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Kerensky Gains Upper Hand in Russia
TWO CENTS

Britain Roused by Words 
____of Lloyd George in Paris

Battle Expected Soon
Along Line of Piave River

Bolsheviki Weaken as loyalists Near Petrograd
_____— ^ , ' ' STERNEST TRIAL

S^jk WmrVJwJ * ■ IS YET TO COME
“ R Lm A. w Æ Æ wWmi!*: Mightiest Effort in Brit-

MASTERY OVER REBELS -

*

PRIVILEGE T0 AID 
EMPIRE IN THE WAR

Loyalty of India Affirmed 
At Banquet of Native 

Princes

t
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By Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 13.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency )—A special despatch 
from Delhi,* India, says:

“A splendid banquet was given on 
Friday last in a huge tent on the 
secretarial lawns by some 50 of tire 
ruling princes of India to the Mah
arajah of Bikaqier, Sir James Mos- 
ton and the Maharajah of Sinha, 
delegates to the recent imperial con
ference.

The Maharajah of Gwalior pro
posed the viceroy’s health, alluding 
to the mutual benefit to the ruling 
princes and the government from 
their intimate relations. He said 

‘‘The more we make use of these 
benefits, the better for the interests 
of the 'empire. Our aim is its sta
bility. • We deem it a privilege to 
help the empire to the utmost in 
winning the war.

:

Ber Courier Leased Wire
Plymouth, Nov. 13—Sir Auckland 

C. Geddes, minister of National Ser
vice, in a speech here to-day said the 
people must prepare for a sterner 
trial than any that had yet
faced. The war would drift ___
1920 and after. If the people did not / 
pull themselves together for the 
mightiest effort in. the nation’s his
tory. .

Victory, said Sir Auckland, de
pended upon a great uprueh of hu
man energy generated by the peo
ple in thefr determination to win. 
The government should not be ask
ed to drive them. To maintain 
ies in the field, the speaker 
eluded, it would be necessary to 
make further heavy calls on the 
manhood of the country. All physi
cally fit men previously exempted, 
are required for service, unless they 
were employed in connection with 
munitions, shipping, agriculture or 
other vital industries.

P rentier inPetro- 
grad, Where the 
BolshevikiMove- 
ment Has Coll
apsed, on His 
Arrival

Rebels Preparing 
For Pitched Bat
tle, Entrenching 
Themselves to 
Oppose Loyal
ist Troops

“BRUTAL FRANKNESS” OF PREMIER
IS SOURCE OF CONSTERNATION
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Lloyd George’s Utterances in Paris Viewed With Disapproval and Alarm in Many. 
Part of Old Land—Must be no Retirement of Field Marshall Haig

and General Robertson
* arm-

con-liy Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 13.—An Associ

ated Press cable from London this 
morning says:

The speech made yesterday by 
Premier Lloyd George in Paris creat
ed a stir in the local press, where his 
references to the Allies’ incredible 
blunder and other matters are print
ed under sensational headlines. Com
ment on the speech is mixed up with 
criticism of the new allied war coun
cil, as announced here yesterday by 
Chancellor Boner Law. Some of the 
newspapers endorse the speech in 
the mftin or are non-committal. Oth- 

J ers criticise adversely the new mili
tary plan, and accuse the premiér of 
wishing to take over the strategic 
direction of the allied organization;

Rumors in the Sunday newspapers 
of the impending retirement of Field 
Marshal Haig and General Robert
son, chief of the general staff caused 
some* commentators to insinuate-that 
the reports were set afloat inten- 
ionally by semi-official hints.

The Morning Post connects the 
new plan with the rumors, and says 
thit both the nation and the army 
are alarmed over it. It adds:

“A political council advised by a 
military committee is - to direct the 
strategy of the allied armies. The

Commons the duties of the council’s 
military committee. Lloyd George’s 
strength lies in his imagination and 
energy. His weakness is his failure 
to think out hie plans to a logical 
conclusion. His first business when 
he returns must be to clear up the 
very real misunderstanding 
the relation of his military advis
ers.”

blood of the nation will ’run cold at 
the idea. No more fatal end no more 
disastrous arrangement. can be con
ceived. Premier Lloyd George in his 
speech in Paris appears to think that 
this complicated project jrlll achieve 
strategic unity. It seems to us that 
it will achieve strategic paralysis.’”

The Times says that the premier 
let himself go, and thereby opened 
the flood gates to. a torrent - of ex
pert criticism. It eontinfies:

“His views of strategy often are 
superficial, unsoeed and inoompatibl 
with practical conditions. But they 
are courageous aod obviously sin
cere,' and it is f*r better that they 
be stated frankly-than to leak out 
hrough subterranean channels.

"The upshot1 off the speech 
the premier is osaieus for closer 
unity in the ecuMfeVT of the allied 
armies. It is an. jadmpfri nfufrte idea, 
but the point is whether the machin
ery set Up at Rapallo, will achieve 
this purpose. Lloyd -George’s-instinct

i' to
substitute a systematic council of 
ministers for thesast spasmodic and 
ineffectual conference, but he will' 
conte hopelessly to grief unless -he 
defines With far greater precision 
than Bonar Law 4M in the House, of

Uy Courier Leased Wire
London, Nov. 13.—James Maximalist rule iri Petrograd 

apparently is weakening as 
Premier Kerensky at the head 
of loyal troops advances from 
Gatchina, 30 miles sÿtuhwest of 
the capital. Reports received 
in Finland says that the Prem
ier has entered Petrograd and 
that the Bolsheviki has been 
overthrown. There is no con
firmation of these reports, 
which are at variance with lat
est advices from Petrograd It
self.

Ramsay McDonald, Labor mem
ber of Parliament, according,to 
'The Daily Chronicle, received 
on Monday through a third 
party, a message from Premier 
Kemesky of Russia, saying that 
Kerensky had arrived in Petro
grad on Saturday and the 
thority of the provisional gov
ernment had been re-establish
ed. The Chronicle points ont a 
discrepancy between this mes
sage and a telegram from its 
Petrograd corresponds, dated 
Monday, in which the chaotic 
conditions of affairs there Js 
summarized as follows:

“Tlie provisional government 
has insufficient forces to main
tain office, while the Bolsheviki 
have insufficient forces to e>- 

— ert nuthority.’'’ HW?- 
By Coyiifr Leaned Wire

Petrograd, Nov. 12___Petro
grad was still in tile hands of 
the Bolsheviki today after des
perate street battles on Sunday 
In which a handful of brave 
military cadets were killed or 
captured by Bolsheviki forces, 
upon whom the cadets inflicted 
considerable losses. Meanwhile 
the city awaits anxiously the 
coming of Premier Kerensky, 
who is reiiorted to be nearing 
Petrograd, but seems to have 
his headquarters at'Gatchina.

The new Bolsheviki Govern
ment, headed by Nikolai Lenine 
and Leon Trotzky is having 
anything but an easy time hi 
controlling the city as the Com
mittee of Public Safety, which 
includes all the elements .op
posing than, is seeking to es
tablish a new Socialist Govern
ment. They continue to placard 
the streets with demands that 
the Bolsheviki “realize their 
folly and consent to lay down 
their arms and await the com
ing of Kerensky."

Most of tlie ministers of the 
Kerensky cabinet, who were 
captured after the eight-hour 
battle at the Winter Palace last 
Wednesday night have been 
released from the Fortress of 
St. Peter and St. Panl. M. 
Terestchenko and M. Kono- 
valoff are still behind the 
prison walls ns are the military 
cadets captured in the battle at 
the telephone exchange on Sun
day.

Agents of the Committee of 
Public Safety have gone to 
Gatchina in an effort to effect 
a compromise with Premier 
Kerensky on an all-Soclalist 
Government.

Ther,e are conflicting reports 
from Moscow and 
cities. The Bolsheviki report of
ficially that Moscow is still in 
their hands, although a tele
gram to the Committee of Public 
Safety on Sunday said that the 
Kemesky adherents there had 
driven the Bolsheviki into the 
Kremlin, where they were be
sieged.

Among the reports heard is 
one indicating that Lenine and 
Trotzky are aboard the Cruiser 
Aurora, and are directing oper
ations from U place of safety. 
The scenes on the streets to-day 
were similar to those of last 
Thursday When the people quiet
ly transacted their business as 
though no bullets had disturb
ed them.

At the comer of the Grand 
Morskaia and the Gorokovaia, 
near the telephone exchange 
during the long battle on Sun-

A T ON about

au-
The Daily News, while thinking 

that the new council ought to be an 
important gain, says that the dis
quiet which has been expressed, is 
due to the weR grounded suspicion, 
which has prevailed long, that there 
has been trouble between Premier 
Lloyd George and the heads of the 
army.

The News, like tlie Post, suggests 
relating to

R ,. . -ucnt- — ■—

IE . Tlie Bolsheviki are. digging 
trenches and erecting barri
cades in preparation for a bat
tle with the Kerensky forces. 
Fighting has occurred, near 
Gatchina between the revolu
tionists and the Kerensky 
troops, but with what result is 
not known.

OFFENSIVEi HI

EXPECTED '
i fis that

waxthat
Field
erteon* wee*'propagated purposely. 
It says tiie nation .demands that 
these leaflets* in whom 
confidence, snail nob

Général Rob-

OFGERMANY :
these leaflets, in whom it has entire 
confidence, snail not, be intrigued 
against or limited in authority or 
cpmseUed to retire by the estabHsh- 
ntenb of a war council.

The .Dqily Mail says that Premier 
.Lloyd George will make a statement 
/explaining the.- new council in the 
Bouse,.of > Commons this week.

Premier Kerensky’s advance 
toward Petrograd caused the 
military cadets to .rise against 
the Bolsheviki. Although out- .„ 
numbered the cadets -fought 
desperately for possession, of the 
telephone exchange until they 
were either killed or captured.
Tile sailors are reported to be 
showing signs of dissatisfaction 
with Bolsheviki rale and even 

leaders, ,1/enine and Trot- 
, have sought a place of saf

ety on a cruiser in the River 
Neva.

The Committee of Public 
Safety, formed in Petrograd, of 
elements opposed to extremists, 
is gaining ground and a number 
of its members have gone to
Gatchina to attempt to arrange _ _ . _ , ....
a compromise between Keren- ts» attest
Jky and the Bolsheviki. I ^ Germany’s political offensives

SSSTSrjZZ against Russia and Italy upon the 
meats have gained tire upper tagk al,ea(1 of the aUle8 ln recognit-
hami and have formed a gov- $ in Secertary Baker’s weekly re- 
enmrnpf which, however^, re- ;^ew military operations, issued 
ported to contain some Bolshe- to-day by the war department.

: -: members. •>, . “vfig close inter-relation of ev-
Pr-emier Kerensky .retains ents op all fronts cannot too fro- i-

the chief command of the Rus- quentlÿ be emphasized,” says the
sian armies and baa established review
headquarters at Gatchina- Gen- “The political situation in Russia 
eral Alexiorf, the former com- a made ipossl'bje for tihe enemy to de-
mander-in-chief, is with him, tach1 Important contingent® in the ,
but whether Generals Korniloff. east which îyere speedily transport-
and Kaledines, have joined in., etl to the Italian front, 
tlie movement against. Petro- "It is not unlikely that before in
grad, the stronghold of the ex--.»,- -ttiating their powerful drive against 
tremist organization, is not yet ; 'the -Italian forces the enemy made 
clear,‘ . ... .. -, >i.,t painstaking and systematic attempts

undermine the morale of the Ital
ian troops with a View to breaking 
down their resisting power.

“This carefully planned political 
offensive conducted preparatory to 
their military offensive, reveals clear
ly the present methods of the Ger- 
mans.

During the week just passed, the 
British and French were able to re
cord significant tactical gains, the 
culmination of a long series of pow
erfully driven offensives.

“With Passchendaele securely in 
British hands, the first stage of the 
operations begun during the last 
lot September has 'been brought to,a 
successful conclusion, ,.

“Tibe French counterpart of the 
.11 CgGpntinued on Page Three

i IHeavy Bemtoi^ittent Along 
River Prelade to Exten-

jvt1is sotfnd insof ar-as he p i i
sive Operations

Successes of Foe Against 
• Italy and Russia Not 

. .. Primarily Military
SITUÀTIONm REVIEW

—<t>—
German Drives Were Pre

ceded by Sowing of Pro
paganda

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Monday, Nov. 12:—(By the 
Associated Press : — A heavy and con
tinuous bombardment Is proceeding 
along the lower Piave River, mark
ing the opening stages of extensive 
operations on this line. Whether a 
general engagement is imminent de
pends largely upon 'the enemy, as 
the Italians are now entrenched be
hind the river and fighting defensive 
tactics along the stream, and their 
re-established forces checking the 
further extension of the Austro-Ger- 
man offensive.
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BORDEN WILL 
TOUR ONTARIO 

AND QUEBEC

HUNDRED AND : 
SEVENTY FIVE 
THOUSAND ON 

OPENING DAY
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The engagements thus far have 
consisted of episodes ■ al detached 
points, although the shelling extends 
almost uninterruptedly for forty 
miles along- the lower Piave. The 
crash of some enemy heavy gun/ is 
now heard, showing that the Aus
trians and Germans have been able 
to bring up a few of these monster 
pieces. ~ *

No longer is a secret made of the 
fact that the Piave is the line of de
fense to which the supreme command 
has been bending its energies stead
ily for the last ten days. The upper 
end of this line joins the Trentino 
front, making virtually one unified 
front, sweeping in a huge arc from 
l.ake Garda to the mouth of the 
Piave, near Venice.

Precautionary measures to 
tect Venice continue, lest the enemy, 
whose long range guns are not fat- 
off, should attempt to bombard the 
famous art centre. The Palace ot 
th'3 Doges has been covered with 
sand bags, and the delicate arched 
facade has been covered with heavy 
timbers. The Campanile has sand 
bags for forty feet around the base. 
The Grand Canal is filled with gon
dolas which are being used for 
transportation purposes.____________ _

Brantford and Brant Coun
ty to Give Ueetintragly to »y coiinet- leased ;wir*

Ottawa.l Nov. L3j-^It is unlikely 
that Sir ifiltrtfr ’w$Li#«8r In Win
nipeg, before MondayyNdtvetriber 26. 
Although ho date has been fixed for 
the m'eetir|g it is probable that Nov
ember 36 may, be chosen tor the 
Winnipeg address ,p( the opposition 
leader. It (s not Sit- .Wilfrid’s present 
Intention to proceed further west 
than Winnipeg. ^

WRh. ^nominations on Monday, 
November 19, it will be necessary for 
the two. political leaders within the 
next fig» days to give endoreation to 
the, candidates approved toy them ln 
the various constituencies, 
lists ot candidates as approved will 
appear in the Canada Gazette. As

sky. It Is reported Nikolai Lenine i From the Verity works, it is re- this will occupy the attention of the 
has been captured. ported that the average amount is leaders for a few days. It is unlikely

The authenticity of these advices | likely to represent a $50 bond fpfe that Sir Wilfrid will be able to leave
is open to question, in view of the each employe, and the same sort of tor Winnipeg before Thursday, Nov-
fact that no such developments are thing appears to be likely with r$- ember 22, and possibly not until the 
reported in dispatches filed in Petro- gard to the Massey-Harris establish- following day. On his return from 
grad as late as 7 o’clock yesterday ment. If so, the total from these two Winnipeg, Sir Wilfrid will address
evening. industries alone will be about $50,- meetings. in Montreal and Ottawa

ooo. and other Quebec and Ontario points.
Plans are being-made at Unionist 

headquarters tor Sir Robert Borden's 
lotir, of Ontario -and Quebec, which 
will Open .as / soon after nomination 
day as if lb. possible for; the prime 
minister to get away from the oap-

A’t Uplonjst and,. Liberal, head
quarters à marked, difference of op
inion appears to prevail- as to the 
number of acclamations likely on no- 
mintion day.,x. Unioniste .say they 
will toe quite numerous' in Ontario,Ube™aiflUoT th^Vl<rti^r*hdande^^tt 

that thçre will toe contests in prac
tically àti constituenecies. Some Un
certainty' Àpbhrs to exist in both 
camps ' as to what will happen in 
Quebec on Monday next, tout it would 
not be surprising to either side if 
there are contests in practically all, 
tf not all, the constituencies.

IKerensky, Korniloff and 
Kaledines Reported to 

Have United

ill !Victory Loan
The net result of the first day in 

V connection with the Victory Loan 
By Courier Leased Wire serves to demonstrate that the peo-

i London, Nov. 13.—A despatch . of tbe dty ana county, are re- 
from the Copenhagen correspondent Bpontiing in a splendid manner.

«»•,«**“• « »•
K”& ZSf •tt'TÆ £
ensky has gained a complete victory nii8"” thk M„h average of $680
over the Bolsheviki. It is said the 135' »r the “ig“ average 01 *■
premier, General Kaledines and ap 6ce‘ *
General Korniloff have formed a Returns from the banks are not
triumvirate in Petrograd, where all yet, complete, but they will also be 
the troops now side with M. Keren- excellent. x

hi

. H
:

for the first

Number of applications,
' IIIRefuse Aid.

Petrograd, Nov. 12— (Mon
day)—The employees of the of
ficial Russian telegraph agency 
have gone on strike. They re
fuse to transmit Bolsheviki pro-

The Ipro-

ill

IN PETROGRAD.
Stockholm, Monday, Nov. 12.

—Telegrams receive) in Fin
land this afternoon, announce 
the arrival of Premier Kerensky 
in Petrograd with his troops. 
Finnish newspapers declare un
reservedly that the Bolsheviki 
government already .has. been 
overthrown.

Telegrams received from Mos
cow and Southern’ Russia an
nounce that the country is in 
complete .control of the Cos
sacks, < wlM) acknowledge the 
leadership of Kerensky. The ‘ 
Bolsheviki troops were defeat- 
ed badly at Tsarskoe Selo anil,

/ retreated to Petrograd. .
Another message says tjtmjt , 

Premier Kerensky announces

Koetiiloff' and Kaledines have 
issued from the headquarters of 
the Don Cossacks, a proclama
tion summoning the Russian

iother large

!

Is in Capital.
Stockholm, Nov* 13.—General 

Korniloff has entered Petrograd, 
where the entire garrison, exceptthe 
sailors, went over to his side, accord
ing to a Petrograd dispatch to The 
Social - Demokraten, under Monday 
date. There was sanguinary fighting 
on the Novsky Prospekt, says the 
dispatch and the Bolsheviki failed to 
hold even the working men’s quarter 
of the city.

The foreign ambassadors, the mes
sage reports, are now in communi
cation with General Korniloff!

Exchange Drops
CopetAggeh, Nov. 13.-^Foreign 

exchange rates here began to fall on 
the receipt of reports of Premier 
Kerensky’s good prospects. Dollars 
to-day were quoted at 305 and marks 
44. Other exchanges showed smaller 
decreases.

The special government list is not 
^.et ,tabulated.-,

The* county canvassers have not 
yet" come ini with any returns, but 
they, are doing well. One of them 
phoned in from. Onondaga that he 
had received an average of $650 from 
every person called on.

Without the county, the'grand 
flrkt, total may be safely placed at 
over $175,000.

- ■ ’ /“"■ ,
PATRIOTIC MEETING.

Important matters will be consid
ered at a special ..meeting of the 
executive of tbe Brant County Pa
triotic and War Relief Association 
to be held in the patriotic rooms to
night. Representatives of the Wo 
men’s Patriotic League will be in 
attendance.
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WEATHER BULLETIN

. Toronto, Nov. 1
OK of ^ l Pressure is

decidediy high in
/\DÎ> Ci-Ot)CVt mm

!
. .4 .

THEthe interior of the

MERCHANTS CONNERcontinent and no
where low. The 
weather 
over the 
ion.

it tlis fine 
Domin-

:-■3
•A -xii'- THEY T1KÈ ARS.

rfft -is 'surprising ' how much peepte 
care for advertising. They do not 
take kindly to a sheet that la made 
up of solid reading matter. They 
want to see the ads, and they want 
!to see good ads, but they will not 
stand for too much of a good thing 
either way.

Forecasts 
Light to moder

ate winds fine to
day and on Wed
nesday, with about 
the same tempera- 

-I tiire.

7-
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The Kaiser Started This; Buy Victory Bonds and Help Finish Him
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Kerensky, Korniloff
and Kaledines Unite
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WONDERFUL VALUES IN

REAL IRISH LINEN
^TT— rs=r“JiiU'.ii___ TTTE

■>up their rifles on Wednesday even
ing and reached home In time 
work on Monday morning. Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Allan Fleming and his family 

_ are the settlers referred to, and the Seven Soldiers Enrolled By sportsmen are: E. L. Williams. Gor
don Mitchell and Alton Fidlin of.

, Brantford, Roy D. Almas, A’ C. Ed-1 
dy, Wilfred Malcolm and A. R. Ste
venson, of Scotland, Deputy . Reeve 

, James Welsh of Tpwnsend, Donald ! ' 
McLean, of ’Burford’ and Oscar Clark j; 
of Simcoe.’

I Their, stunt walking 
ed by a Rev.'Mr. Bennett, of Toron
to, who accompanied them and con-

thrée

'ms f mmli ' for

«SS

m
! Exemption Tribunals 

Yesterday
. ' -4@t—— •©■

*U,

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 350-3 all matters 
regarding deliver}’ or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

in was excell-

h 'id.yiittVi.ift

•-il

!V i>" ifr;\3. - littinued up stream by canoe 
miles further.

But they got six deer the first day 
out—still hunting, and three of the 

Simcoe, Nov. 13.- From our own party were tenderfoots, too. 
correspondent—Besides men in for were entertained like royalty, and 
second consideration, each board were too busy to read and too fàr 
dealt with twentyrtive new appli- from a post office, to get a newspaper, 
cations. Most wei'3 farmers, farm- And for the benefit of our boys and 
ers’ sons or hired help, and where it girls, be it mentioned, that among 
was shown that the amount of land the bright woodland family, who at 
cultivated, stock reared, and grain once made friends with their guests 
grown warranted it, exemption was 0f ten days, is a little girl of twelve 
granted. Warden Cridlaad, himselt years who walks through that lone 
a farmer, of Board 290, expressed ian(j two miles to school»and is going 
himself as well pleased with the wav to pass the H. S. entrance next June, 
in which the conscription was work- for she has been once over the work 
ing out. “Should have had it long already, and has made up her mind 
ago,” was his remark. Already, to do it,
cages have been heard, where good Enumerators Begin Work on Voters’ 
farm help is paid $250 or $300 a I 
year with board. These are yxcen- | 
tional and the men are practically sworn in last night, and are doubt

less about their work to-day. Their 
Board 209, Judge Boles, Warden business aopettrs to be the revision 

Cridland :

;r.'-i
of thê Linen Market:,

-1 -, -, . I'“- '• ■ / -u '••y ■ in . -,
There are thtee countries from which we obtain 7lax for weaving lin

ens, viz: Belgium, Russia and Ireland. Belgium ice depended on for Coutrai 
Flaxi (the finest imported flax)?—this source is gone. Russia grew a large 
quantity of flax bill owing to the unsettled State of afairs in that country, , 
and the difficult transportation facilities, the supply from there is almost 
cut off. The whole Irish crop/(which is small) hi required for making plain 
linen, which is used for aeroplane wings—the demand for this is enormous, 
and every plain linen loom in Ireland is put on this work. The result is, in 
event of the war continuing on into another year, and it seems certain it will, 
the general trade in linens will come to tin end. Under such circumstances, 
and taking into consideration the demands of thé War Office, it is not so sur
prising that the linen offered to the public is so expensive as that it is so 
cheap. Pure linen goods are now very scarce, and are still going higher. 
When the war ends there cannot be a sudden slump in prices for the all suf
ficient reason that stocks da not exist, and the trade in high class, linens could 
not assume the normal for yeurs to come, owing to the system of produc-

Have Your Eyes 
Examined Every 

Two Years

i/VSA<WV$. r;Zv’V->zv>z\A>vsa^<
They

& ;

By doing this and changing 
the lenses of your glasses, if 
examination proves it neces
sary, you will experience 
sight satisfaction to a ripe 
old age.

■

Dr. SJ. Harvey Lists.
The enumerators for Simcoe were

3

used as members of the family.
Manufacturing Optician. Phon-a 1470
8 S. Market St. Open 'Tuesday and 
Saturday evoniuge. j of parts II. and.HL of the 19 lfi vot

ers' list, adding thereto all female 
o£.,Kin 9/ soldiers 94^d .striding 

u alien enemies. They’are not In
structed to strike off non-residents, 
nor even the names of men now de
ceased.

V 31.—J. H. Hurley, allowed to con
tinue farming. !

32—Wallace Haviland, allowed to
vt

VWWVW-

continue farming.
*"33l—Andrew Young, granted.
’ 34.—Howard E. Hoover, granted. t. . ,. 35.—Alex. Thurlby, allowed to Odd Ends of .

continue farming. Mf. Berry is able to be about toW
36.—Ellward Ncurct, granted. again. .
37—Chas. A. Shand, deferred. ^eeve ÇunnmghanvoT Windhai
3$.—Anthony J. Lawrence, allow’: ^ *1 ,

ed to continue farming. ’ l«*T f£?'sht, ’Sf&HSFS* *
39.-—Hairy C. Mitehener, granted. Ce^¥,.wh? Adam. Rosa wi|
4 0.—John A. Becker., deferred. , . ^hVe Tbr a team mate düfinè tHi 
41.—Chas. Oberlin. allowed till thrèatemng election There is so mb 

a rniiPa . mention of a straight Reform con-42 -HowaS Alexander, grant- ^turday unless Thurs-
j day s Independent?1 gathering puts

4 3—Lloyd Turnbull’, reserved till “P a man to °PP°se the Union can- 
examined. .oumte.

44—Walter Martin, disallowed. . BlUs W*d"e®day s mass meeJ- 
45.—Harvov Martin, allowed. Iing ™r? dispatched throughout the 
46—Samuel R. Wilson, allowed . county to-day by auto carriers, and 

to continue farming. - a work was weU
47.—Jas. W. Hank'inson. allowed. ,r.rf Ld°Mi .
49.—W. A. Brown, allowed to A Per,t Forrest, of Vittona, aged 

continue farming 67’ dled at hls home there after a
50— Morlev C. Wilcox, allowed;. ^ort illness. He came up from Nova

*■ s».ï36SL*sss«at
*5—*• *• *9*r*i’ 1 S2«'»5f&3 88t$i!88y£

McKi»ed 210‘ S S ’ . 1 '• lifahandaa famiStour *

31—Harry Colley adjourned. four daughters survive 
22.—O. R. Bancroft, allowed. The sobs are- vàûnn 1
2 2—D. R. Martin, adjourned. farmers near vlttorfi nmce ft”68’
34.—Geo. D. Hunter, disallowed and Lornp f windiiJ^ m 1 h°.me 
K.-A. V. Hunter, Z’TZlTTS'

37—Leo. W. E. Challand, allow- at h„’me ®S JeSSie and Jennle
SS—C.tG. Fox. allowed. ! whoseTrmcÏffnn^ 6f W°0dkouse'

39.—Robt. E. H. Dunn, adjourn- fortnight . ess we recorded a

tion.PHOTO FRAMES i.-'Vv. r. w ■' ; : 1
-___------------------—

Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro
bate.

ISee the new if7

Buy Your Linens NOW !
YcfiO can readily see our reason for so urgently advising-our, cttètqmçirs to; buy linens while wè 

show such an excellent range of beautiful designs and qualities at such wonderful prices. Linens that 
we are now showing have been stock or contracted for 15 to 24 months ago, thus saving the enormous 
advance in prices in the past year.

r.

s tl

can
-

■

ed.

Pure Linen Table Cloths 
at Special Prices

:• EXTRA SPECIALMarket St. Book Store *•and

r72 MARKET STREET
5 Only Pure Lihen Table Cloths, size 36 in. Fine Pure Linen Lunch Cloths, special at ..

^x^prds, wqrth $6.- :fxr| Pure Linen Cloths, size 2x2 yards, special at each...........
;75»<la©h, Sale price Pure Linen Cloths 2x21-2 yards, special'at, each

$4 50
:,Wa^, worth $7^0 ots Extra Special Value ux pure.tinen Table Cloths, J-'S- AQ;ea,h,:6A price ead, W»5 . Îc'ûK

m *l'Jd?'"tâàÂ Ta kl» Nankinc v pld Bleach make, extra special value at, each ....... <PU. VO
;„D J A a Die lNapKinS ) ?l,, Fine Pure BiwnV heftistrtched cloths, sizes 2x2 yards, d»,| A K
3'*' ‘ 4,00 only odd TaWé Napkins, Pune: » ■ -“;a'nd;.ë6HM#c,S6z 

' ,4inen, 24 in. size, slightly imperfect; 6 ^nly Roand Cloths, aize 2 1-2x2 l-tiscalloped Ct O AHA With $4.50 and $5.00 OQp edges, doùblè'satm,'Damask, worth J.o.00, spec^l attDl^.VV, , J ^ezeii, Sale price, each .... «y.C .. AXW range.of-pure,Uneij;cloths,m2X21-2 and 2x3
i -i .... x J . yards, special at $6JHknpiio, each ... ................................

- ,,i,: !•..i1 " —----------------- -------------- ur .-'■■■ ;V y1,;£r

Pure Linen Satin “Damask Sets ■

............ $125

... $3.95 

... $4.25

■!- • •V'A^AAAafWVS/VWW\«AA^V\^»VWWWA/W
ft

• '»*
continue farming.

• ••i la»
•l»i B.f 

• rit ai
i
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sons and 2/

l

aJ

ed.

$12.00uio », a8°’ d|,®d thls morning at
„ , 6 near Port Dover. For some

40. —Harry S. Austin, allowed. time his recovery was doubted.
41. — Clarence Blayney, allowed. Pte. Noi-man Kelly Writes
42. —Dilbert Butler, disallowed. ■ The following description of’ hos-
43. —Wm. R. Scott, disallowed. nital patients during air raids over
44. —Norman Winter, adjourned. England will be interesting The
45. —Perry Snowdon, allowed. writer, a native of Eastern1 Ontario
46. —Thos. Blayney, allowed. came over from Buffalo to
47. —Ray Cunningham, allowed. ”’lth thé 133r,d. He
48. —J. W. Watkins allowed. hospital in London: “Pte. N A
49. —Thos.. Lyles, allowed. Kelly, 797172 General Army Post
50. —Bruce Kitchfen, adjourned for Office, London, Eng.”

“ALL CLEAR.”

ed.

i 1 Cloth an* Î Dozen Napkins to Match jv *
5 Sets-Rure Linen, 2x2 yards, Cloth, T doz. 5-8
Napkins, per set....................................................
25 Sets Pure Linen, 2x2 yards, 1 dozen 5-8 Naps, (PI O AC 
per set, $1025, $10.75, $11.50 and................................«PXU*VO
8Sets of Pure Linen, 2x2 1-2'yards Cloth, 5-8 Naps 1 CA 
special per set ................  .......................................... *P-I--I-»W

rt£f

$9.75enlist 
is now in

-■I i

medical examination.
51. —Claude M. Brown, allowed.
52. —Lloyd Culver, allowed. 
53—John E. T. Reed, allowed. 
5i —A. E. McKerlic, disallowed.

. G was just eight o’clock. The 
ward lights hadvbeen extinguished 
and the hospital was in. darkness.

__  - Many a sufferer from the trenches
55.—Wm. G. Stewardan, disallow- turned over op his bed of pain and

j thanked God
I But hark! What was that far away 
boom? “Fritzy’s cqming again,” said

......... ......................j corner, and then
__  _____ ! suddenly forgetting 'the weariness,
24.—Clifford R. Yocom, disallow- he sat up ih bed, “Sayj, boys,” he

I said, “that reminds me of a thing 
28.—Auixtia I. Butler, disallowed. ( that 'appened to me at ‘Wipers.’” 

News from Overseas

Other Sets, with Ï dozen Iffcps and Cloth 2X2 1-2 Q CA
yds, per set $13.25, $14.70, $15, $10.25, arid......... tPIJ.UU
2 Only Sets Of Cloths, 2x3 yards, and 1 dozen 5-8 I»

*■ ftli .pvyre linen, wqrthJll.OO, Sale price, per Set^.
Set can also be had with if do^ Hppsif jjfsired.

that night had come.-ed.
On second consideration :
5.—Harold McMahon allowed. ooom: jt ritzy s cor 

—L. L. Cunningham, allowed. a weary voice in the .ps $8.5012. -T --I13.—John Gee,-allowed. a > •• r;«ip.
ed.

Special Prices on Table Napkins
18 Dozen 22 inch Napkins, special at, per dozen.................... $2.10
10 Dozen 18 inch Napkins, ready -hemmed, special at, dozen $2.25 ;!f 
A Heavy Union Napkin, 22 inch size, special at -ctozeti . . $3.29 
A Pure fiinen Napkin', ready hemmed at, dozen . ......... $3.75
7 Do&h Wily Püte Linen Double Damask Napkins, d» 4 AA
.rose, oireplaji’ pattern only, worth $5.60 dozen; salé «P aetiv

PORTABLE LAUNDRIES.
(Associated Press).

Paris, Nov. 13—The laundry 
problem, which has been one of the 
most perplexing of the minor ques
tions with which the American Red 
Cross has had to deal in France, 
has been solved by the purchase and 
establishment of portable laundries. 
These laundries will be sent to num
erous hosnitals along the battle 
front.
work at one hospital they can be 
moved on to another.

News from Overseas y i Then followed Che. tale, and Fritzy
Pte. Robert Neill writes home to for the moment was forgotten. But

say that he is recovering. He speaks the booming had become more in-, 
lightly qf his wound in tnfe soldier - B;stent by now, and gradually in- 
faéhion, but gives no particulars. '(creased in intensity.

received Saturday | was the same voice from the
evening by Mr, and Mrs. Henry corner again. “Let’s have a song,
Little, West St., that the tatters ^yg .. jn his deep, manly voice he
brother, Lt. Henry Edward DiaTnonu, started the old familiar strains ,of, 
is in Exeter, England, recovering. Long Trail,” and the ward
from a wound in the foot. Lt. Dia- | too)* jt Up. Now the guns were rohr- 
mond left a good farm on the prairiw^ ing ,la cjose proximity to the hos- 
for service overseas, and Iris tele- , pital and we could hear the far away

Col. Aiken of bis offer foi rauffjed report as the shell did its
read from the balcony at duty 

on the opening meet-

vry

Advice was

Upon completion of their
isï#

gram to 
service was 
th-3 armoury 
ing of the 133rd campaign.

I. O. D. E. Active.
brisk at Lynnwood 

There

f uMade in Ireland” — Household Word for Fine Linensin the sky.
A nurse hurried to the bedside of 

the serious case of 'the ward. To her 
surprise she fould him lustily sing
ing with the others, and if her hand 
shook a trifle before it was steady

WOMEN FOR SERVICE.
( Associated Press ).

Strasburg, Nov. 13.—Now it is 
the women students of the Univer
sity of Strasburg who are soon to 
be drawn into the semi-military uni
versal civil service that the Reichs
tag-decided upon more than a year 
ago. Pn the bulletin board of the 
university there has appeared an 
announcement potjfying the young 
■women that they are needed for 
ammyttltjonj. and similar work.

Our linen in most part come from Ireland. Note the list of high grade makers, J. S. Brown and Sons, Co., 
Belfast; Wm. Lidddel, Belfast; Old Beach Lineri Co., Randalstown, Jaffe Bros, Belfast. The best lines from 
these makers are how in stock. ■

Business was
headC1aboutSforty workers out. Mrs. now.
Wallace Anderson presented the 
Chapter one dozen property bags a d 

e following shipments were made.
•q si^its pyjamas; one doz. not

water bottles; one doz personal pro- the din outside, ^ttd instinctively the 
oertv baes, one doz. towels, four singing ceased. Overhead wé could 
doz handkerchiefs, all to Red Cross plainly hear the droning hum of the 
woahmiarters ( and sox as follows: enemy machines as they passed omo’ 
rWtver Baker Pte. Gantby, and us. Now the crack of machine guns. 
Corn Perrv. two pairs each; Ptes. J broke the silence, and. many were 
woof C West and G. Allen, one the spéculations as to the late ot 

’each- Sergt. Majpr J. Winter Pritz. And now a dull, muffled roar
and Pte Walter, eleven pair each; is heard as the bombs are dropped,
qergt j' H. McKnight, 30 pairs. The singing recomménces, and if. the 

T otters ot atifireciation from PteS. face of pain Is a tittle more tense 
«roitolt and C A Bridgewater were and set, thé spirit is there, and the 

s to the members. old , balding .echoes the stirring
read t0 ^phev'tsirt One Each retrain of ‘^ule Britannia.” Then

_ - thp frail some sixteen the noise of bombs and guns dies
north east of Salinsés, forty- away in the distance, ahd not long 

ovo miles bevond Parry Sound, m after comes the All (Clear, 
ihe Shug cabin on their timber limit,. The voice in the corner is weary 
thorn 's a family Parents and seven again, as he asks the nurse for 
nhUHren Ion™ for their departed, drink, and he turns once more on 
e.-ests and all the way from Brant-,[his bed of pain to sleep—and for- 
i-nni to Simcoe are scattered eleven get , .. , „ _ ... ^
ni rave's who left the train on ft. Such ..istl'espin t o f th e B rltis, 
Thursday morntng. tramped through soldier, indomitable to -the end. 
snowvfrom twenty-two inches deep at 
the outset to six inches deep at the 
end of a ten hour tramp; got settled 
in their bunks for a good sleep and 
in five days had their "one deer , 
each” himg aloft, on trees, cleaned

were louder 
the corner

The louder the guns the 
they sahg, the voice in 
always starting and the others taking 
it up. Damask by the Yard Values Not to be Replaced

66 inefi Cotton.an$ Linen Mixed, Bleadtpd Damask, 3 very pretty patterns, special at, per yard
70 inch Unbleached Daiimsk, extra -heavy quality, worth $1.25, Sale price, .per yard -----
72 inch Unbleached Pure Limn Damask, “Silpei- B:leaph’>, worth $1.35, Sale price; yard . .
70 inch High Merberhledi Bleached Damask, 'nandsome ’jÔat tèrns, special at, yard.^t^”"*:

the Then there was a pause in
... 75c 
.. 90c 

. $1.00 

. $1.00

}
: !

•* f ?*•*.

r»i

Extra Special Fine Linen Damask
3 pieces only of Heavy Satin po«bte Damask, 72 in. wide, m chrys. pansy A P*
and rose, patterns, cannot >e.replaced at any ..price, (Napkins to match
same per doz. $5.59), syieeial side price per yard u ‘ =

"(1 { /-JÿUl j .: 1 (rly„

BED SPREADS
Embroidered Cotton Bed Spreads, in seal- (PP AK 
loped or hemstitched edges, $3.50 up to, each tpOeoitJ 
Embroidered Pillow Caces at $1.50 
$1.85, and, pair .

•IV
'Tzv;>"!

--rr
Vmiles?r ' "■ .

Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside to-* 

hight and feel fine. Take Cascarets 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, sallowness, sour 
Btomach and gases. To-night take 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest live!’ and bowel cleansing vou 
ever experienced. Wake up feeling 
Bfitiid—Everybody’s doing it. .Cas- 
carets best laxative for children 
Rlsp. ___ ;___  ____

A great .collection of Madeira Hand Embro. Linens, 6 
inch doylies at 18c, 25c and 35c each; 8 inch doylies 35c, 
40c and 50c; 10 inch at 50c, 65c and 
13 piece sets at $4.50 each, Sideboard and dresser scar- 

Û* A OK ves at $2.95, $3.50, $4.00 to $7.50 each, Centre pieces at 
.. •dJAdwLdO 1,75 up té, each 

■ " " ■»' -.... ...................... " ■ 1 ' > ietiw-

J M. VOU1NO &

75c

4.00........
» -

1 OhiMren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASYOf? 1 a LJ' ■ . .*! : ,1 i rtt\~, * Ï •:

>îiî7yiu ■Uji.p-ji

.' Fancy Hqdt Tow#e$, 
Embroidery and Hankerchief 

Linens at Special Prices
THESE ARE VERY SCARCE 

GOODS
Fancy Buck Towellings, guest widths, 16 
x!8 in. special at 50c, 65c and

22 in. Fancy Huck Towelling* 
special at-50c, 65c, 75c and OW
24x25. and 27 in. plain -and peg Huck 
Towellings, special at 75c, (j*1 AA

'^5c and, per yard ......... '...vl »VV
Embroidery Linens, in^l8, 36, 40, 45 and 
■54 torches,•> at e5c up to-per (?1 PA
yard:.... -----------
Linen Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide, worth 
$3.25 to $3.50 ÿârd, Sale OR
price, per yard .........

MS W
AFFECTE

“Froit-a-tives” Soon 
This Dangerous Coi
632 Gerhard Si. East, Toi 

“For two years, I was a vi 
Acute Indigestion and Gas | 
Stomach. It afterwards allot 
Heart andl had pains all over ir 
so that I could hardly move 

•i I tried all kinds of Medicine b' 
, 1 'pf them did me My good. A 

decided to try “Fruit-a-tivi 
bought the first box last Ja 
Bow I am well, after using on 
boxes. I recommend “Fruit-i 
to anyone suffering from Indigi 

FRED J. CAV 
60c. n box, G for $2.50, trial si 

At all dealers or sentposlpaid b; 
a-tives Limited, Otlawa. J

AUCTION S
Slightly Used Fiimiti 

(Reclaimed)
PURSEL & SON, 179 Colt 

Friday, Nov. 16th, 1917, 1
sharp: Coal heater and ran. 
chen cabinet, 3-piece parlor 
mahogany, dining table, buff 
board, dressers, dining chair 
beds, lace curtain, white qui 
eral new rugs, two phonogra] 
pet sweeper, etc.

No reserve, All must go.
Sale now open from 2 to ■ 

W. BRAG 
Aucti

AUCTION SA
Sold the Farm. 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM’

i

NOTIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIX 

the City of Brantford intend 
aider, and if deemed advii 
pass a by-law for stopping 
portion of Read Street Eas 
line parallel to and one hun 
twenty-six feet, eleven incl 
of the Westerly Boundary 
ard Street, according to th< 
Dufferin Park in the City < 
ford, registered as Number 
iatered In the Registry Offic 
Registry Division of the Co 
Brant.

Such by-law will be consi 
a meeting of the Council w 
bp held at the City Hall on 
of November, 1917, at the 
7.30 e cuock in the evening» 
time the Council will hear j 
or by hia agent or counsel 
sbn whose lands will be prej 
affected by the by-law and 
plies to be heard.

I DATED this 20th day of 
_ A.D., 1917.

WILKES & hend: 
. . Solicitors for the City of

Wcod’aPi
$ Thé Grvat En fill 

Tones and invigorate 
nervous system, makt 

old Veins, <’un 
Debility, Mcntnl and B~ain TVoi' 
de-naj/, 1.0ttg cf I nerrv» J'olpi/n 
Heart, JHailinq Jlt. r'erp, price tl 
for $5. One wi'.lpl-suo, six will cure, 
druggists or tnaifrd i*> plMa pkg.
! rice. N*v*pf'**ph t moiled i red.
«MCiNi v i eu«,

r

1

'> 'v y A.N !- * A >-> A r #.J* ,<*.' lÉflIlîillilSÉftittifir

WAR MENUS
How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

MENU FOR WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge 
Toast Apple Butter Tea or 

Coffee 
Dinner.

Fried Liver Onions Potatoes 
Cottage Pudding 

Supper 
Tomato Soup

•Hcminy Bread Tea
The reciipe for Hommy Bread 

mentioned above, is as fol
lows:
Hominy Bread—

2 cups boiled hominy grits 
2 eg gs
1 cup sweet milk ,
1-2 cup flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 tablespoon fat 
Cook hominy with four times 

the bulk of water. Cool and 
add the sweet milk and well 
beaten eggs. Sift in the flour 
and 'baking powder. Last add 
the hot fat and pour into greas
ed baking dish and bake in hot 
oven until firm and brown, but 
not ptiff.

■Wheat and meat saving reci
pes by Domestic Science ex
perts oE the Food Control
ler’s Office.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', TUESDAY NOVEMBER 13,ÏS1ÏT
i

THREE 1
: ÜL _L *

HIS EDI BADLY ' MANY MEN BEFORE pkemer in- FETROGRAD
*1 **'»X8 x M*x+x*'mx*x*x*x*yK+!

* FOR SALE *Employers May 
. Help Police to 
" Find Slackers

Transfers of Real Estate Poring the Last 
Few Weeks by S. G. Read & Son, Ltd.

: ■' :
i That 10 acres of garden pro- ! | 
! ! perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was ! ! 
i i not sold by auction. I have ft j j 
j t listed and reasonable terms and ! ; 
! j price would be considered. This < > 
■ ; is a very fine garden property ; ; 
; and close to the city.

A good house on Elizabeth ]
! J street for quick sale. One of j 
I ; the cheapest properties in the ] 
j E city.

t A very cheap property on Oak j 
I street, 7 roomed house, large 

I i lot, $1250. $100.00 down, 
i ' For further particulars apply :

AFFECTED Continued fromXPage One 
day tn which the Bolsltviki re
gained possession of the 
exchange from the military co
llets, incidents of the - ghting 
could be seen from .the office of 
the Associated Frees nearby.; ■ ; 
There were intermittent fusil
lades from rifles and machine 
guns during the morning and 
the afternoon, as thé Bolsheviki 
stationed one hundred yards 
down the Morskaia made spas- 
around the corners, hugged 
buildings and crouched in door
ways to escape the bullets.

The military cadets within 
the telephone exchange surrend
ered shortly after dusk when 
their ammunition became 
hausted. The city then became 
quiet except for occasional spas
modic firing. . Bolsheviki forces 
reinforced by sailors from the 
Battleship Fetropavlovsk and 
other warships, and-from Hel
singfors, patrolled the city to
day. The heaviest guard, hacked 
by artillery, was stationed at 
the telephone exchange to pre
vent a surprise attempt at re-^ 
capture.

--- <$>---
Majority of Those Granted 

Exemption Were Farm 
# Workers

No further word has been 
locally by the police or the 
authorities

received 
military

regàrding the manner in 
which absentees without leave from 
tlye C. E. Forces.lnclud'iug’the draft
ees sutiiaioaed to the colbis by the 

S. A.'are Id be appreftffeded and 
brought to justice. Every sinf^e 
man and widower without children 
between the ages of twenty aild 
thirty-four who had not, by Novem
ber 10th reported for service or 
claimed exemption at the post office, 
is adjudged a deserter under the Act 
and is liable to- a term of five yeats 
imprisonment Upon summary con
viction.

Chief Slemin however has adopted 
a very efficient manner of coping 
with the situation and nas issued no
tices to all manufacturers, proprie
tors of stores and in fact to all em
ployers of labor, to make out a list 
of all their employees affected by 
the first draft, that is coming with
in Class 1, and forward this state
ment to police headquarters. The 
names and addresses of these men 
are desired, and these lists will be 
the basis upon which investigation 
will he conducted.

Clause 94 of the M. S. A. provid
es a punishment upon summary con
viction of anyone who knowingly 
employs or retains in-their employ 
any deserter from the C. E. F. or 
any man absent without leave from 
the C. E. F., of not more than six 
months in gaol pr a penalty of Slot 
more than $500 nor less than $100.
street, disallowed.

Fred K. O'Connor, evelope cutter, 
114 Darling street, disallowed. S' 

George Willi»» Wiliams, 39 Char
lotte street, allowed. ~

. Wallace JaWS Muir, teamster, 
118 'Elgin stfeef* allowed if brother 
actually goes 
allowed.

“Fruit-a-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition

89 Dundas Street, to Mr. Hollister.
House on Graham Ave., to Mrs. Newitt.
Farm in Tp. of Brantford to A. E. Long.
83 and 83 1-2 Oxford to A. J. Welch.
177 Grey St. to Mrs. M. Paine.
122 Clarence St. to W. H. Topping.
Wm. Buck Co. Warehouse on Bridge St. to Kitchen 

Overall Company.
78 Sheridan St. to MrJ F. W. Craig.
282 Chatham St., to Mr. E. Sherman.

OTHER PROPERTIES MOVING NOW
We are receiving properties for sale for our 

“SECURING A HOME CAMPAIGN”
All parties having properties for sale an easy terms 

especially, list them with us at once.

682 Gebrard St. East, Toronto.
"For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
bo that I could hardly move around. 
1 tried all kinds of Medicine but none 

1 of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “ Fruit-a-tives”. I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
taxes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

Atall dealersorsentposlpaid by Fruit 
a-Lives Limited, Otlitwa.

—»—
Although a number of draftees are 

still being exempted from military 
service by the tribunals in 
in four places lin the city, few class 
A nv?n ere being relieved of their 
responsibilities and only in extreme 
and: unusual cases where peculiar 
circumstances justify their remain
ing at home in the national inter
est. Many and varied are the rea
sons, causes and excuses that are of
fered to the members, and only after 
a vigorous and thorough investiga
tion, is 'it possible to separate the 
sheep from the goats.

The attitude of the men upon 
whom judgment has been passed, 
varies greatly. Some accept the in
evitable decree in a resigned anil 
sportsmanlike manner while others' 
immediately lose their temper when 
they learn that thelir claim has been 
refused of disallowed, and a wordy 
argument ensues, lasting as long as
the tribunal members will continue__
their efforts to convince the applv \ „ , „ v ,
cant of the justice of their decision. Guest’ Mohawk, far-
A rural resident, who appeared be- ’ , owea-
tore one of the boards this morning, ..Ca* G®° • Barker, farmer, R. R. 
stated that his presence was abso- • us®“-
lutely essential if his farm was to ^m- B®n- McDonald, Scotland, la- 
be" worked and produce food. As ore^\ rt!use<L.
proof of his assertion, he stated that A Jot. Roy King, Wilsonville, far-
l'or a number1 of years he had had ’ a“°wed.
only one holiday, and that last year E!"ne8t Hartley Campbell, farmer, 
when Ms grandfather died, and then K' K- No. 3, allowed. , ;
it rained and spoiled Die day. L®?n welsh, Scotland, farmer; al-

A number of men approach the 10^ea- ' • ;
tribunals in a dictatorial mood ^eo. Marsh eg Sykes, electrician ; 
and attempt to advise them what exempt till class E is called.' 
shall be doie. This altitude do"? not j0S~- Robt. Wardell, Wilsonville, 
find favor with ill- number-., and farmer; refused. 
the applicant generally pains little Harry Lloyd Slaght, Wilsonville; 
by it. One ot two brothers, who exempted while farming, 
appeared thw morning, and v,h > is William Milton Ehlers, electrician

collecting exempt till class Exis called.
Alex. G. Frew, Scotland, farmer; 

exempt while farming.
Tribunal No. 23, Court House__

A. J. Wilkes and Harvey Clement.
Edgar Armond Burrill, farmer, 

Brantford, exemption allowed while 
on father’s farm.

Goldwin William Hannan, as
sembler. 139 West Mill street, al
lowed until Class C. is called. ' 

Vernon Raymond Coleman, stu
dent, o9 East Dundas street, refused.

Charles Thomas Laing, draughts
man, 206 St. Paul’s avenue 
fused.

Eugene Bawtinheimer, farmer, 
R. R. No. 3, Cainsville, refused.

Robert Alexander Tuck, traveler, 
a 8 West street, refused.

John Oliver Whiting ; 
Cainsville, exemption allowed 
Class B. called.

! t
session ! to

;

S. P. PITCHER & SON !: 43 MARKET STREET 
I j Real Estate and Auctioneer 
| E Issuer of Marriage Licenses
*x+x*x*yK*x*#*x*x*i:*-x4*o-#o*ex-

J. T. BURROWS0

S. G. Read & SonAUCTION SALE aThe
Slightly ITsed Furniture 

(Reclaimed)
PURSEL & SON, 179 Colborne St. 

Friday, Nov. 16th, 1917, 2
sharp: Coal heater and ranges, kit
chen cabinet, 3-piece parlor suite, 
mahogany, dining table, buffet, side- 
hoard, dressers, dining chairs, iron 
beds, lace curtain, white quilts, sev
eral new rugs, two phonographs, car
pet sweeper, etc.

No reserve. All must go.
Sale now open from 2 to 4.

W. BRAGG, 
Auctioneer.

MoverBell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 66
P.ni:

Carting, Teaming ' 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

:

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON Ï

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

/ I
FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE Office—124 Dalhemdl 

Street
. Phone 866 '

Residence—236 West gfc 
Phone '

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.leas, brotherAUCTION SALE IS-
;•*Sold the Farm.

AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK.
AND IMPLEMENTS.

Mr. Walter Thompson has in 
stnicted Welly Almas to sell by- 
public auction at his farm situated 

the Cockshutt Road, half mile 
north of Burtch and about 5 miles 
south of Brantford, on Thursday, 
November 15th, commencing at ten 
o’clock sharp, the following:

HORSES—Five work horses, 2 
colts, 1 pair of matched bay horses, 
rising 6 years old. weighing about 
1.4 00 lbs. each; 1 brown mare, 1 
years old, good in all harness; 
black horse, 11 years old, good 
worker; 1 aged horse, good worker, 
1 Clyde colt, rising 3 years old; 1 
yearling roadster.

COWS, nine head—Three Farrow 
cows, milking 6 cows, coming in 
March and April, grade Durham*, 
3 yearlings, 10 good spring calves.

HOGS—One brood sow with I > 
pigs. 6 weeks old.

HENS—About 25 hens.
IMPLEMENTS — One Massey- 

Harris grain binder, nearly new, 
ft. cut; mower, 5 ft. cut, Peter Ham
ilton 1 Massey-Harris 11-hoe drill,
1 Wisner 10-hoe drill; Cockshutt 
manure spreader, nearly new; clove-,- 
Leal, No. 5, manure spreader; set 
of four-horse disc, 16 plate, nearly 
new; Peter Hamilton cultivate - , 
Cockshutt two-horse corn cultivator, 
nearly new; St. George wide-tooth 
cultivator; 1 land roller; 1 hay 
rake; set of 3-section harrows; set 
of 4-section harrows; set 3-section 
hook tooth harrows ; Junior plow; 
No. 21 Cockshutt plow; one-huise 
corn cultivator; Adams wagon ; hay 
rack; democrat; buggy; pair u£ 
nob-sleighs; cutter; cutting box; 
root pulper; Chatham fanning mi’l 
with bagger attachment; large iron 
kittle; 1 milk can; platform scales 
2".090 capacity.

HARNESS--Two sets of heavy 
harness, 1 nearly new; 1 set single 
harness; odd collars. _

HAY—Sixty ton of hay, if n-t 
previously sold; about 800 bushels 
oats; a quantity of lumber; abort
2 dozen grain bags and otliei 
articles too numerous to mention.

Every article positively to be sold. 
1 be stock is in the pink of condition 
and the implements aie practically 
new. «. '

8PATRIOTIC TIB;.
Tyrus Cobb has broken into the 

military news, It being announced 
that he will lay out the diamonds at 
Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., which 
is only about a mile from his resid
ence, and do some coaching of the- 
soldier players. If he goes at the 
work earnestly he will have a busy 
winter, as there are, or soon will be, 
more than 25,000 young men in the 
cantonment, a good percentage of 
whom will wish to get out on the dia
mond to come home, with the boast 
that they played’With or against the 
world’s champlide ♦ batsmaii It is 
possible that Cobb will beicalled»ito 

aBeball go-

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange) -

engaged in the gnrbai < 
business, manage* Bivv the im
pression that his business was ot 
more vital Imp lr'.anee 'man thi win
ning of th? war. This argument 

not kinl’y accepte! ty the nun 
tary representative, an.l the mai was 
enlightened as to the relative value 
of the two.

Another mri claim-!
at hn iie was necessary, ow- 

to the .U healt-i of bis m >Die -, 
other circumstances , in

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
on

THE 7
was

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847 1

GIBSON COAL Co.PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES

that his
presence 
ing
There were 
connection with this particular cas-, 
that influenced the l*!»d to re.use 
exemption, an I wlteii the eecismr. be
came known, the applurnt exz »1 
e(i “Well ih’n. you might just as 
well send her to the asy’um. ’

"Bank managers are not national 
assets,” is the decision that has been 
handed down by one prominent ex
emption board in Toronto where a 
manager of one of the banks of the 
Queen City filed a claim for exemp
tion on the ground of indlspenaatol- 
-, ty. This ruling is being generally 
followed, especially in smaller estab
lishments and unimportant branches.

Military Headquarters at Toronto 
are now engaged ju formulating plans 
for the exemption of all medical, vet
erinary, and dental students who are 
included ip Clgss l. They will be al
lowed to complete their courses con
ditional upon becoming members of 
the C. O. T. C., and join a Cana
dian Army Medical Corps Reserve, 
from which the supply of army doc- 

Students must

OFFICE PHONE 4988. D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Macon also, ,to help Sf 
ing tn the ‘big canton

It is not assured yet tSat Tyfus 
may not have to shoulder a gun and 
get into the treniAles.-'as h* will pot 
be 31 until Deoertoben.f.and ils believ
ed to be subject to the seepnd draft 

off his qoat and 
the sqld!ers;jn 
one of the few 

ball players who farpl helping 
cause in any iyay, writes j 
son. The diamond athletes are act 
doing much to hq]p Sam. This
also is true of the boxers, many jof 
whom, named as havitigi volunteered 
their services, have dticlarjd out as 
soon as they got thé advertising they 
sought. Of the participants in pro
fessional major appite,*':only the 
football players -liavdJ made gefcd 
showing. They—have shamed all of 
the others, because they not only lire 
playing the grid game to earn money 
for the enlisted mten, but are in the 
service, ready to give their lives tor 
theür country it fate tricks them 
that way Viren they go abroad.

et.b 
ment there.re-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dfilhousie St : 
52 Erie Ave.

farmer,
until ^^Ubblished /872

Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

Y Surplus, • •

Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

Cart be used to buy little comforts, 
.close behind the Firing Lines.

FOR SALE BY
BANK OF HAMILTON

Manager Brantford Branch.
C. L. LAING,

call. If he takqs. o 
goes to work. Jtiyi 
Georgia, he will "beHarry Ellis, farmer, R. R. No. 1. 

Cainsville, exemption allowed ' until 
Class B. is called. %

Hariy Ramsbottom, laborer, 218 
St. Paul’s avenue,
Class E. is called.

James Carr, machinist,
Paul’s avenue, allowed until Class 
L. is called.

John Samuel Strong, clerk, 107 
Quden street, allowed until Class E. 
called.

Elmer Waldiè Wiles, machine ad
juster, 38 High street,

ie
. - $3,500,000oe Jaek-

allowed until

61 St. \i

■ For Sale !
A splendid six-roomed cot

tage with every convenience, 
lately decorated and large lot 
on Lome Crescent No. 2044.

A beautiful two storey, seven 
roomed brick house with every 
convenience on Park Avenue, 
centrally located. Possession at 
once. No. 2041.x.

A . one and three-quarter 
storey, seven roomed brick 
house with-every convenience, 
lately decorated, on Park Ave. 
No. 2045.

A one
storey seven roomed 
house, large size, verandahs, 
cellar, cistern and electricity, 
one-half block from car line on 
Gordon street No; 2042.

ti V
„ exemption
granted until the 1st of June 1918

Morley James Adams;
Box 55, Brantford, refused.

Alfred Johnson, farmer.
Delivery, allowed until ciass 
called.

Edward Michael Walsh, clerk, 95 
Albion street, allowed until Class C. 
is called. ,

Newdrt Kenneth Craig, bank clerk, 
standard Bank, refused.

Herbert Wm. Rodgers, ban*. 
ele?*’ 7,07 Hurling street, allowed 
until Class C. is called.'

James Montgomery, druggist, 218 
Market street, allowed until "Class 
E. Ik called.

Harry Reginald Haycock, farmer. 
R. R. No. 1, Cainsville, 
until Class B. is called.
. „ Alexander Hamilton,-»!
farmer, R. R. No. 2, Cainsville, al
lowed.

John Andrew Ralston; miller,'50 
Albion street, did not appear 
person, but sent letter; refused.

William Joseph Hurtpbuse, trim
mer, 116 Albion street, 
until Class C. Is called.

Herbert Harold Batson, farmer, 
»t. George road, allowed.

Leonard Davison, timekeeper, 140 
Dundas street, allowed until Class 
E. is called.

Charles Percival Strowger, me
chanic, 226 Darling street, i-xdg• 
ment reserved until he returns oa 
the 15th.
„ T££““al, No* 24, City Hall—W. 
H-, Whittaker and Jas. Harley.

W S. Steeke, teacher, 22 Chatham, 
int’ al 0VVed until January the 1st,

James Reginald Truckle, painter,' 
52 Nelôoii street allowed until Class 
c * 18 called, classification changed.

John Hadley, telephone ex- 
f®I't’ Dalhousle street, allowed 
until May the 1st.

Earl Woodley, pressman, 
Wellington street, adjourned 
to-morrow.

^ John Thos. McGlnneas, 138 Alice 
street, disallowed.

Henry Ross, machinist, 11.2 George

fanner.
tors will be drawn, 
proceed with their present studies or 
be drafted into the army. As an ad
ded incentive to study and work, 
the student will be taken Into the 

should he neglect his military 
or educational duties. Faculties will 
be requested to furnish the military 
authorities with statements regard
ing the progress of students twice 
each month, and if these reports are 
not satisfactory, it will be, "Johnny 
get your gun.”

Penalties for Non-compliance. 
After yesterday men in Class 1 

who have not registered under the 
Military Service Act will be classed 

deserters and open to prosecution 
by the Department of Justice. The 
burden of seeking out such men has^ 
as yet not been placed on any or
ganization, and, according to the 
Ontario Registrar, no effort will, be 
made to do so unless there is a 
wholesale disregard of the draft 
law. The regulations issued by the 
Military Service Council give power 

* to the civil police, who, it is be- 
j lieved, have already a number of 
names’ of defaulters, which will be 
sent in anonymously to the Register.

If the estimate of 80,000 Class 1 
men ' In this district is correctly 
computed, there are almost 21,000 
men who have failed to register. A 
few days must elapse, however, be
fore the exact total of those who 
have reported will be known.

Employers of labor have now a 
heavy responsibility in respect to 
employing men, and they must see 
that no defaulters are on their pay 
rolls. After November 17 it will be 
unlawful for any employer to keep 
an unregistered Class 1 man in his 

I employ.
The following applications have 

been heard and disposed of:
Tribunal 82

W. C. Livingston, E. Lavery; J. 
8. Dowling, military .representative.

Percy Chas. Springle, Tutela, 
bench hand; refused.

Henry Anson Jull, 242 Brant Ave. 
accountant; refused.

E. J. Springle, Tutela, machinist; 
refused.

Elbert Earl Messecar, Scotland, 
farmer; allowed.

Bertie Newman, Scotland, farmer; 
refused.

Wcod’e EaüCÿû0ii-i9. William Earl Nelles, Wilsonville, 
The Gr-at English Vemedy. farmer; allowed.

3 Tone, and invigorate, the whole D A McDougald, 186 Brant Ave., 
Nmou» merchant; allowed till Jan. 1. 

d?rr‘il/'Aicnt"r ^~aj^atvUrdiônJ^’tht Jas- Young Gribben, Scotland, far- 
F,n’no a. Prise $i per boi, •« mer; allowed.
One m'.l v.!:ajo, six will core. Bold by all Archie Welsh, Scotland, farmer; 

vrugglite of Diaikd la pints pk$. ee rwelpl ot rofneort“ AV.rT" •"1>hrnatU'I'rZe. THE WOOD rel' e, . J ^ , ,
hSéiem ew»iamwai, ffm+mimt ..Levi. Amands. Be^n.tMoiiask. fata

General 
B. is i

POin OFFENSIVE 41-Carmy

(Continued from Page One.) 
British success took place north of 
the Atone. Here the retreat of the 
enemy anticipated last week was car
ried out. The pressure of the French 
^offensive, which has grown slowly 
and methodically in volume and, in 
■intensity reached a Climax when 'by 
the recent French advance in this 
sector^ they were enabled to enfilade 
the German lines-along the crasf of 
th Chemin lies Dames.

. “In the sector where a small de
tachment of our troops had taken 
up their places in the trenches as 
a part of their training, the enemy 
(as is customary In trench warfare 
when fresh troops are believed to 
have taken palces in front line tren
ches) for reconnaissance purposes, 
executed a well planned raid and suc
ceeded in temporarily penetrating 
the short segment of the line held 
■by our fores, inflicting a few cas
ualties and taking prisoners.

“A unit of our artillery, also in 
the course of Its training, came in 
contact with the enemy and acquit
ted itself very creditably In this first 
encounter.

“Along the eastern front no op
erations of military Importance took 
place. The enemy instead of attack
ing, has renewed his efforts to (ra- 

I ternize with the Russians. Owing: to 
| the Involved poHtickl situation «fed 
I tbe fresh outbreaks of the-extremlst 
elements, it to probable that these 
may have a marked Influence on .the 
general strategy’Of the war, wMch 
we must he prepared to meet.

SPEND YOUR WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.

Let an experieaoed representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern *Ry 
plan your itinerary, arrange for 
your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. Fast daily.* 
land Limited, San Francisco LI 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provided 
with modern travel conveniences 
anil, protected by the latest type of 
automatic electric safety signals Bli
the - way, leave Chicago every "even
ing, placing at your command the 
best of everything in railway trans
portation.

For descriptive

|T.H. &B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signala)

The Beet Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NSW 
YORK. PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New 
York, Beaton; also New Yack, Bos
ton to Hamilton.

CONDENSED and three-quarter 
brickTIME TABLE 

Grand Trunk Railway
allowed MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard Time.
3.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. Kt. Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.
6.35 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
- -6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal
- -9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East

Ernest J.8.Dowllng&Coas
1EKMS —All sums of $10 and

vmler, cash ; over that amount 11 
months credit will be given on 
furnishing approved security or 5 
!>f r cent, per annum off for cash on 
credit amounts.

Lunch at noon.
Walter Thompson, WelBy Almas, 

Proprietor.

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1275 and 127$, Ante 1SS 
Evening Phone M$

In
liftEL C. THOMAS, Agent.

U. C. MARTIN. ttï.A, Hamilton
allowed

9.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
pan.; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich
From West — Arrive Bcanftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From Bast — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a.m.; 8.06 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

Auctioneer.

NOTICE! MAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
arid Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9. 20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the City of Brantford intends to con
sider, and if deemed advisable, to 
pass a by-law for stopping up that 
portion of Read Street East of that 
line parallel to and one hundred and 
twenty-six feet, eleven inches West 
of the Westerly Boundary of Leon
ard Street, according to the plan of 
Dufferiu Park in the City of Brant
ford, registered as Number 322, reg
istered in the Registry Office for the 
Registry Division of the County of 
Brant.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
V

EFFECTIVE JUNE Î4TH, 1917.
Bestbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in
termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH LINK 
East

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—FOr Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 pan.—For Gode

rich and Intermediate stations.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas,
Detroit and Chicago. __

4.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

148
Such by-law will be considered at 

a meeting of the Council which will 
ire held at the City Hall on the 17th 
of November, 1917, at the hour of 
7.3u « cuock in the evening at which 
lime the Council will hear In person 
or by his agent or counsel any per
son whose lands will be prejudicially 
affected by the by-law and who ap
plies to be heard.

DATED this 20th day of October, 
A.D., 1917.

until

| Brantford and Hamilton 
Elècrtic Railway

6.35 a.m.; 7.45
9.00 a.m.; 10.00\ a.m.; 11.00 am.; 
,m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 

p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. ; 
p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 pm.; 

llbO p.m. y __________ ____

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—Fur Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.
Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph. ' __ _ ..
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.

Leave Brantford 
a.m.;
12.00
4.00

rains. The Ol*r-Now is the time to install 
that fire-place you were think
ing of. A little fire in the grate 
will save a lot of coal in the fur- 
nace. We have artistic designs 
in various charming - color ef
fects. Our service is at your 
disposal, without cost. Why 
not use it

John McGraw & Son
CONTRACTOR'S 

5 KING STREET 
Office Phone lfs21 

Residence Phone 1228

id
8.00

WILKES & HENDERSON,.
. . Solicitors for the City of Brantford

KTTJ/ET» Df ACTION. 1 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, Nov. 13—Lieut. D. N. 
McIntyre, 16th Scottish, formerly 
deputy fish commissioner o< British 
Columbia-and for a number of years 
,news editor of The Colonist of Vic- 

^ tdrla, and prior to that time associa-
From W«t-x5ive Brentford 2.01 a. ted In editorial and news work on 

m. • 6.36 a.m. ; 6.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 10.29 the Montreal Star, was instantly kill- 
a.ta.; 1.57 p.m.; 3.50 p. m.; 6.00 P-m-i ed in the firing like recently. A wife 

^ From1 East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 >m.; and two children eurvlve him here.

BBANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINK.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

aimburg, Port Dover and St. Tbomaa.
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

literature, train 
schedules, etc., call on or addrebo 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi- 
ego and Northwestern Railway., 46

for S3.
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MANY CASUALTIES 
This morning’s <3 

tains a number of ns 
eounty: Died of Wi 
Pte. Mackie Stewart 1 
Long. Wounded, j 
L. H. Cross, Pte. 1 
Gunner A. C. Plant 
'Ball. Paris Junction 
Bolt.

CGLBOBNE STRESS 
The Missionary 1 

charge of the régula 
ing at Colborne Str 
evening. The topic I 
ginnings in Canada,! 
taken by Miss Waltol 
l^iss Switzer, Miss 19 
Adams. Two pianol 
lightfully given by 1 
er and Miss M. Boles] 
taken by Miss Gladys

BAN FIREARMS^ j 
Recent amendmei 

made regarding the 
erning the purchase, 
carrying of firearms 
was necessary to sec 
from the Chief of 
firearms, but it was 
port them from aci 
The collector of t$l 
been advlsd not to i 
tatton unless the re< 
mit.

PRAYER MEETING 
The neighborhood 

in group B, which » 
street south, Alfred! 
canal south and the] 
have been withdraw 
interested are asked] 
home of Mrs. E. M 
avenue, on Wednw 
Robertson of the Hal 
will speak. Mrs. J. | 
Peel street is 
group B.

SU]

PRESENTATION. 1 
A delegation fron 

Department of thej 
. Company waited tfl 

Davison, who, for j 
been foreman of tha 
him a complete su 
Mulligan explained j 
the kindly invasion 
could not allow thi 
comradeship to be i 
expressing their app 
Davison’s character 
then called upon 1 
more, F, Hall, an<j 
present two very fine 
chairs and asked Mr, 
son.to accept of the 
love and esteem. ! 
turned heartfelt thaï 
half of himself and!? :
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY NOVEMBER 13, 1917.

“DO YOUR BIT." That has been the main appeal of this war. 111 MilIX 
Soldiers have answered It—with their- Uvea, Munition workers Jr] I III II V 
h#ve answered It—'with their tajl- Women have answered it in a . .
hundred waysr-*y the sacrifice of their sons; by their miiflstra- 
tiotte- to the wounded and the dying ; by their knitting and their 
letters'and their percels of good things for the boys at the front.

“PAY YOUR BIT." That is another appeal, it has been made 
by the 'Red Cross, -by the Patriotic Society, toy all the vatic us as
sociations which are looking after- the welfare of soldiers and sol- 
dter-felk.And' -Canada has answered. She has given ungrudging
ly and win give yet again and again.

‘‘LEND YOUR RIT." That is war’s latest demand. Canada 
needs njoncy; the great conflict has already cost her over $700,- 
060,000; W*H y*t cost her hundreds of millions more. Of these 
immense sums, she has to borrow the greater part. But borrow 

where? Not in London, for Brl tain has a tremendous burden, to 
carry. Not in New York; the United States is raising Its own 

jl| huge loans. Canada must borrow at home, and the sums she re- 
* quires ate'so large that the whole people must LEND THEIR

FOUR

THE COtJIM
Psbllshed by The Brantford Coerier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at : DalhoaaL 
Street, Brantford. Can'âda. Subscription 
rates: By Carrier, $4 a year; hy mall to!
Brttlah possessions and the United Slat 
ee. IS per annum.

COtiAIKM—Published on
ÏÏÏw.Mj*!rüTaffr^ BOURAS8A BACKS LAURIER,
untied S’, area fib cent» extra for postage. Henri Bourassa Is, and has been 

rereato ottier: Oi.eeb uitv Chambers, K for many years, an open traitor to
^^Th^G^'KarS' »ritlsh Wts and Br^sh WW 
Bàâgr., RoUt. K> Douglas, tteprcfcaia- tions. He is the possessor alike of
“editorial ... tie Night .... «# an eloquent tongue and .a. virije pen

Haaineea ... is» NlSrt ... NU and both from the platform and
BgOaN OAiUV CIRCULA TIOM d» tbrough Ms ^ Le Devolr, he

pours forth) a constant stream of 
treasonable utterances.

, His contention is that Canada 
.should have nothing whatever to do 
with the present struggle, that it It 
not for Canadians to help pull Eng-. 
HSh chestnuts otit of Vhe fire, an 
that all further supplies of men 
from the Dominion should cease and 
those who have corny under the opei- 
ations of the selective service draft 
should at once be freed.

His shrivelled soul manifestly can-1 
not grasp the fact that the great 
issue of human liberty versus the 
thraldom of militarism. Is in the 
balance and that should the Hqn 
succeed, such poltroons as himself 
would soon be having a front view

which went Conservative in thV gen-1 
eral contest by over 766 majority.

"Up to date, ip. Ontario, Conserva
tive Unionists in the matter of con- , 
stituencies, are certainly showing a ! 
much better spirit than Liberal ditto.

E

Make This Your 
SAVINGS BANK

.

!

t» Only Three Claims Out of 
Thirty Heard Were Dis

allowed

— 1

Our accommodations, conveniences, 
and cordial personal service will make 
you feel at home with this company.

JOIN OÜR ARMY OF SAVERS
Open an account to-day and watch 

it grow with 3 per cent, interest added.

-—♦—
(From Our-j Own Correspondent). 
Military Tribunal Né. 17, Pails, 

• at on Thursday, Friday and Satu- 
tiay to hear and determine cases tor 
exemption under the Military Ser- 

BiT > vice Act. Thirty cases were heard
“CARRY' ON". That is the watchword of this war. It is the and Of these only three were dis- 

watchword in -ue trenches; it must be the watchword at home. J&llowed. Following Is the list, of 
It Is in order to CARRY ON that Canada Is floating a loan for 
#1:50,000,006. It is to be a People’s Loan, available In "small 
portions,” so that every citizen may share in It. And the citizen 
-who subscribes, no matter how much or how little, will be assured 

dijti these three great advantages; 1. A high rate of Interest. 2.
„1|| Quick sale for his holdings if he later wishes to turn them into 

cash. 3 Unimpeachable security for his money In the shape of the 
whole: wealth and resources of Canada. But, best of all, by 
LENDING HI8 BIT he will be DOING HIS BIT and helping the 
Dominion to CARRY ON.

Tuesday, Nov. 13th, 1917,

THE SITUATION.
In terms which are spoken of as 

"hrutàlly trank," Ll«>d GOorgc, 
during the course of ; a speech in 
Paris, stated that he would have 
resigned had not the Allies come to
gether as a unit lin defence of Italy. 
He stated that the blunders with re
gard to Serbia and Roumania, were 
due to a lack of central authority, 
and they would not be repeated. 
These two countries should have 
been aided in holding their lines, 
just as Italy must be. The steps 
taken with regard to the latter coun
try had of necessity been so hurried
ly made that the United States and 
Russia had not been included in the 
work of the Inter-Allied Council, but 
they would be. At the same gather
ing President Painleve, with the apt
ness of expression so characteristic 
of the French race, made the declar
ation, ‘‘A single front, a single army, 
a single nation.”

The report from Italian head
quarters is to the 'effect that the 
Austro-German advance on the 
Piave line continues to be held, but 
a titanic battle ‘is soon expected. The 
conflicting forces are now arrayed on 
either side of the river, and when 
the clash com’es the battle will be 
the biggest yet staged in this world 
conflict. French and British rein-

Lcases disposed of:
Tribunal N!c. 17, Paris—Paul G. 

Wickson, John M. Patterson; C. W. 
Lawton, military representative.

Gordon W. McKay, Class A.,: 
farmer, R. R. No. 1, Paris, Gover
nor’s road, exempt while occupied 
on farm.

Thomas G. Bunsklll, Class B., R. 
R. No. I, Paris, farmer, exempt 

| until Class B. is called.
Frederick McLennan, Class A., 

Paris, munition worker, disallowed.
William G. Morton, Class A., R. 

R. No. 3„ Avr, ezmept while occu
pied with farming.

John R. Kirby, R. R. No. 1, Paris, 
Class B., farmer, exempt until Class 
B. Is called. «

Gordon W. Kirby, R. R. No. 1 
Paris, Class A., farmer, claim dis
allowed.

Charles H Strickland, Paris, 
timekeeper, Class A., exempted un
til January 1, 1917, for domestic

1m Royal Loan & Sales Go. /

Brantford38-40 Market Street
■ y* s

_ Ji. L-Li___La?
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Those who are against Union- 
Gvrvernment candidates are making 
a bed fellow of Bourassa.

Paper Clothing 
in Common Use

*

Ci1 • ----«e— v . •
Associated Press

:^.igl8tei"damt Nov. .,16,7—The «*»- 
ployment of paper yarn in all direc
tions in Germany has made enormous 

I progress during the past year. Cloths 
and fabrics made entirely of paper 
yam are now widely used. The base 
of these is a simple one-colored pa
per yarn used in exactly the same 
way as jute. Prisoners camps are 
now supplied with mattresses, and 
even pillows in which the covering 
is made of this new fabric. In fact, 
paper weaving has made such strides 
that twills are now produced, and 
thp time is not far distant when it 
will be possible to obtain excellent 
grades of worsted made, of paper, 
and already the first patterns of 
such fabrics are being exhibited.

Ready-made clothing in paper Is 
at present confined for the most part 
to special workmen’s clothing. En- 

Sce that you are among those who ^re 8u*ta of this are exhibited, as
... ,  ... _ .. well as aprons, overalls and office-go over the fop In pushing the Vie- coatg The pr{ee o{ paper fabrlcs yar_

tory Loan into^an onrush of success. between 25 cents and one dollar 
****** a yd. Ready-made wofktaen’s aprons

Hon. Mackenzie King m accept and overalls are sold at six dollars 
ing a nomination in North York as a dozen. For entire suits, the price 
a Laurier candidate had the brass is about $5.
to'assert that the suspension of Inc clothing Is not, how-

0 . . . ever, entirely confined to workmen sMilitary Service Act would aud to cl<£hlpg. A begiimlng hafi t^n made
Canada's war strength. On the same ;n supplying garments for women 
basis Mackenzie would propably and children. For children there is 
argue that the best way to fight a a wider variety of paper garments

u,o. gtSsoBrw'sysss-

Ml (M
Reports from all over show that 

the Victory Loan has appealed to 
the hearts and the pockets of the 
people end so It should.

Xs far as Brant is concerned it 
will not be a case of ‘'Rowell along.”

Breathes there is a decent man 
with soul so" dead as to even in
directly say that the brave Canadian 
boys at the front shall not be re
inforced.

The Laurier-Bourassa alliance is 
complete.

9f some rifle barrels at close range.
This renegade has been writing a 

series of articles in amplification of 
’his vicious and disloyal tenets, and 
at the conclusion of them he urées 
that no Nationalists be put In thej 
field 'in Quebec in connection with

‘The im-'

G*m ■

reasons. . . '
Walter N. Armstrong, R. R. No. 

1, Paris, farmer, Class A., exemp
tion allowed while farming.

John H. Bond, Salvation Army, 
Paris, Class B., exempt until Class 
B. is called. . '

Sheldon Lapiene-Smoke, barrister, 
Paris, Class E., exempt until Claes 
E. Is called. «

William D. Scott, farmer, R. R. 
No. 1, Paris; class A, exempt while 
on farm. Has had one brother killed 
in action and another overseas.

J. S. Hamilton, farmer, R. R. 
No. 1, Paris, class A, exempt while 
farming.

William B. Appleby,- clerk Paris, 
class A, exempt until May 1st, 1918, 
for domestic reasons. Has a brother

*- A
0

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE! 46

the approaching election, 
mediate evil to combat,’ he says, “Is 
the policy of the ministry,” and he 
therefore declares that Ire and his 
followers must support Opposition

He con-

BELL 90
candidates to the utmost, 
eludes with the significant utter-

yurr."-.' 7~rr~
******

Don’t only do your bit for the 
Liberty Loan, but make it as big a
chunk as you can.******

DON’T PUT YOUR

Lawn Mower
ance: —

<’If Laurier fails it will not be our 
fault.”

In other words, the course of the 
white plumed knight, has the ap
proval of this arrant traitor, and 
that tact in 'itself should be suffi
cient for all loyal men and women 
everywhere.

forcements are stated to be pouring 
in to an extent which would pre
viously have seemed impossible, and 
the hitherto demoralized Garibald- 
ians are said to be steadying down 
in good style. The Teutons are stat
ed at present to have the superiority 
in guns, but that is likely to be re
medied as speedily as possible.

Reports from Palestine confirm 
the fact that the Turks continuo 
steadily on the run, without any ap
parent attempt or ability to make 
an offensive stand, 
doning large quantities of material 
in their flight.

President Wilson

overseas.
Charles B. Watt, farmer.

No. 2, Paris, class A, exempt while 
farming.

Frank D. Bayes, buffer, needle 
works, Paris, class C, exempt until 
class C is called.

Orville J. Bond, farmer, R R. No. 
3 Paris, class A, exempt while farm
ing.

AWAY NOWR. R.

but send it to us or call on the Bell Phone and we will 
call for it, sharpen, repair and return it in the spring.

THE CAUSE OF THE MILITARY 
SERVICE ACT. C. J. MITCHELLPremierIn his recent manifesto,

Borden set forth In very cogent 
terms the causes leading up to the in
troduction of the above1 measure.

"When it became apparent that the 
voluntary system was not providing 
adequate reinforcements for the 

it became necessary; to con-

William A. Carnegie, farmer,
Paris, class A, exempt while farm
ing.

BELL PHONE 14880 DALHOUSIE STREET.

your arms. And yet such a man has 
actually the nerve to want to get 
into the counsels df the nation dur
ing this supreme crisis.

Roy M. Pickering, foreman, cot
ton mill, class A, exemption asked 
by Wincey Mill Co. and himself. 
Working on war order. Exempted 
until Jan. 1, 1918.

Sydney Arden, spinner, class C, 
exemption -asked by Wincey Mill Co. 
and himself. Exempted until Jan. 
1st, 1918.

Ernest J Edginton, shipping clerk, 
class E; exemption until class E is 
called.

Eugene T. Lavoie, hotel manager, 
class B; exempt until class B is 
called.

Stanley Laine, R.R. No. 1, Paris, 
class A; exempt while an actual far

ing.They are aban-
. ' ' ------- --- ; j

«tResif

■ -.! a-

,. S. .-1HÔMAS.
When 1 was young I had no The ftinefid of the late Mrs. Sarah 

doubt that I was destined to be Thomas, ' 86 -‘Victoria street, took 
great; I’d distance every other place Sundâÿ* afternoon to Green- 
scout, and be the land’s chief magis- wood Cemetery. The services weie 
trate. I knew I’d leave a-deathless in charge of Rev. Mr. Logan of Col- 
name when I pulled out for t’other borne Street Methodist Church. The 
shore, and In the world’s great hall pallbearers'were Messrs. Thos. Ham, 
of fame my chromo’d hang above | Jÿhn Hanf, John Ryan, Chns. 
the door. I thought not of the ways Fisher, John Bier and John Irwin, 
and medns, of how I should put up « riavroninT^the grass; I* knew, that kings ^ 'ute Alexand-
nnd queens <Seelâ he the people in er Camp,-Jefl took piace on Saturday 
my class. I jeered at obstacles for- November the 10th to Greenwood 
sooth; My upwaid way *d brave y Gemetery. The services were con- 
keep; for In the golden days of youth ducted by the Rey G A Woodelde 
the toil of Hercules looks cheap. 1 asslsted by Rev w. E- Bowyer. The 
sit beneath my vine and tree, and toearers were: R. Patterson, H. 
backward look1 across the years, ana Monroe| H Taylor, J. Gardner, 
all my busted dreams I see, and bel- ToUock and A. McCauley. At the 
low like a brace of steers. I never graveside the -Sons of Scotland took 
l'cached a dazzling height—what

provisions. «W W. *g . ..................
would be no prejudicial interference Qther fellow got the prize. The VISITS MASONS,
with agriculture or industry, that prizes of 'this world increase, but W. H. Wardrope, Grand Master
there would be no preferences for none 16 added to my store; I’ve run of the Grand Lodge of Canada, In

i ror iuatlce of the peace three times, Ontario, A: F. and A. M., is paying.. , grow8- classes, sections or interests. ' egga were my «vore. I sit an official visit to Brant Lodge, No.
At an enthusiastic convention or The, Military Service .act is a de- my tree ^ vine, and see 45, A. F. and A. M.,this evening.

Conservatives and Liberals held In moeratic measure, calling the rich the buoyant youth go by, with gold-  , m '
Mr. E. McNabb, a Lib- as weli as the poor—indeed, bearing ea visions just like mine, with AFTERNOON CASUALTIES.

V, ____ dreams of heights that reach the This afternoon’s official casualty■ r h6aVlly ;UP°.” ? ’ 1 ^v From Ve they hear no cater-1 iiBt contained thg names of Pte. M.
the win-tbe-war lt ig more difficult for a young man n0 dreary wail of wasted q. Stewart, of Paris, who has died

of means to claim exemption on the {or 1( didn’t dream at 0f wounds; Pte. John Lord, Brant-
ground thait Ills labor is needed at aR they’d be old men while In their | ford. wounded; Pte. R. M. HamO- 
home for the support of his relatives, jteens. tom Stmcoa, gassed.

is Jt is eminently fair as between tire "ÜNlON 'FAILS,
provinces, and as between those por- Confier Leasfd Wire- 
tions of our people who are Of dif- y Ottawa,
feront racial origins, because It pays Won CouWJ,iber^As«>ciation 
no attention whatsoever to provin- ABSOciaG®a have agreed that it
cial boundaries or racial groupings, to impossible to hold a union con- 
hut calls up all young Canadians ol vention which would, be fair ™ ®
the same circumstances where'er i^torate.^ tbToTerttngs, the
they may live. It is the most effec- have taken no action to-
tive method possible, for it Imparti- wards nominating candidates, 
ally selects the men who can go

and for the sake of desirable har- abroad and fight, and the men who MBS. M. FITZGERALD.
should stay at home and work, with , The funeral. 'of ti?e late^ Mrs. liar? 
an eye single to the fitness for these WeMd 283

Hon. George P. Graham Is having| twd clqsely-related services, and so'^^ Hope cemeteiy. The services 
a hard time securing a seat. He re- insures that, each man is precisely at house and gravesldè Were enn- 
cently thought that^e had the nom- whe,e his blow, or his labor tells
înâtion of a Liberal gathering, but 3[n, enforcing this act the,go^- GiiiMagle, J. Irwin, I. Mattingly
when the votes were counted, there eminent will proceed upon the pria- '^d G. Mattingly. 
were mure of them than debates, thal the service and sacrifice}. »ear>KT,KTV
and proceedings broke up in a hub- 0f any family which has already sent Coerier Leased Wife-
hub. The trouble with the Hoir, men to'the front must te taken into Vancouver, Nov. 13—It Was
George is that he is all for conscrip- àccount in considering the exemp- nounced here yesterday that the Bri- «
-tion and all for Laurier, and it j tion of other members of tfie same toh Çotolhbh Sun *
difficult for either side to lake him fatally,. " Lite ^suranee Company under an 3

seribtftly. ’ • ? ’ There was np thought of compul- nÿyeêmeet whloh provides that share-:*
At a meeting of the Central Con- Sion until compnlSion becamz imper- British-CoIn^ATitieug

servative Association held last even- ative. There was no hesitation to ^ cagh ^at policlea will»,
ing in Toronto, a resolution was seek, authority fpr eMpItnent by ll)€ oy^r by the Sum Lite,
passed, recommending that one of selection When the necessity for rANMolTE
the city seats be given to a Liberal greater reinforcements was iadublt- ' - ™
Unionist. ably established. It was the enemy 'Morris, Man,, Nov. 13—Dr. J. L.1

Foliowin'é Ms declination of an not the government—which issued Jolley, M.P., wUl be standard bear-^ 
offer to run In North Brant. Hon. the call to arms and compelled a er for the Lanrier bMW in t£~
Mr. Rowell, it is said, will be asked mobiWzatioe of all the resources of^orthrorolni Domtaion electloa .

- »

SUTHERLAND’Sarmy,
sider the provisions of the Militia 
Act, empowering the government to 
^enforce compulsory military service 

all male citizens of Canada be-

delivered a

Rippling Rhymes*forceful address in Buffalo before 
members of the American Federation 

"We must stand together
* •rjrrntfr.;*}

THAT LONG LOOKÊD $0$ BOOKL* 3of Labor.
night and day until this job is fin
ished" he declared, and also affirm
ed that Germany must first be pro
perly beaten before any terms of 
peace could be considered.

The actual progress 
Russia Is not yet clear, but enough 
is known to lead to the belief that 

reign of Lenine and his cohorts 
will b'3 very short lived, even if it has 

The Cossacks,

i !'upon
tween the ages of eighteen and 

The selection un-
l’i THE NEWsixty, inclusive, 

der that law is to be made by ballot, 
that is, by chance. Under present 
conditions the public interest can- 

çhance selection, METHODIST 
HYMN BOOK

of events in ..not be served by a 
but ft demands instead an intelli- mer.

Charles Wm. Grandine, R. R. No. 
1, Paris, class A; exempt while an 
actual farmer.

James W. Duncan, Salvation Army 
officer, Paris; claim disallowed for 
non-apnearance.

Hugh I. Fraser, knitter, Paris 
class E, exempt until Class E. is call-1

J" Edward M. Wilson, R. R. No. 4, 
Paris, Class A., farmer, exempt while 
an actual farmer.

John Holmes, Woodworker, Paris 
Junction; Class E, exempt until class 
E. Is called.

Budd McCracken, farmer. R. R. 
No. 3, Ayr, Class A., exempt while 
an actual farmer.

John Edgar, farmer, R. R. No. 3, 
Paris, Class C, exempt until class C Is 
called.

The young people of the Congre
gational church and the Tennis club 
sent thirty boxes overseas yesterday, 
toi the boys from their church.

For- the hast few weeks the mem
bers of the Red Cross and Patriotic 
League have been busy sending par
cels overseas. Over 200 parcels have 
been sent up-to-date, and the society 
would be glad to receive the names 
of any boys, which have not been 
sent In, sb that none will be for
gotten this season.

Rev. Mr. Jennings Of St. John’s 
church, Brantford gave a very inter
esting address last evening, to the 
members of St. James A. Y. P. A. 
Society. A splendid musical pro
gramme was also- given.

—* _rh-— .. -ft- rrerfpiit - AitnMit* Suspecting a plot to disorganize 
Hon of the two ingredient» » whet pre- the New York stock market, the

*?_fnr,n« governors of the Exchange have 
taken steps to end bear . raids. «2*^. T. .^™ C t vonetlee- Brokens mUBt report the names of

Rowtet Pi-anriete M-im ns* an “short" customers at noon daily.
. -if'-*?. ------------------------- -----

geut selection, based upon a wise' 
and careful consideration of the 
country’s needs, both in the fighting 
line and at home. Accordingly a new 
measure to authorize a selective 
draft of persons between the ages of 
twenty and forty-five was prepared 
and submitted to parliament. Much 
care was taken to ensune that tne

the

not already passed, 
always rightly regarded as the back
bone of the Russian army, are mani
festly not in accord with the new 

of affairs, and without their 
betrayal cannot take

is now in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

iturn
support any

If recent events have served 
Lo jolt Kerensky into more of a 
"blood and iron" man, ‘-he position 
of affairs, may yet be largely saved.

charge of service.place. measure would not be unfair or un-

f
/

ELECTION TALK

Jas. L SutherlandWalkerton, 
eral barrister of the town, was nom
inated to carry 
standard. His opponent is R. E. 
Truax, a Laurier Liberal, who won 
the seat in a bye-election in 1913.

In Hamilton West, some one
movement to oust J.

more
BOOKSELLËR & STATIONER t

>4 »-»4++

Catârrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL AWLICATION8. as they

i.

Obil. It .ie eompeeed <2
en!7itS«.m^tl7on thî

Ruck’s
STOVES; RANGES 
AND FURNACES

engineering a 
T Stewart, who has been Conserva-

Mr.tive member for many years.
Stewart is not a showy man, but he 

rendered excellent service, and 
should not be easily displaced.

is a three-cor-

m-

has

In London there 
nered contest, which should not take 
place. Mr. Hume. Cronyn (Liberal) 
is the recognized Union candidate,

reculât
S£tbb&

The leaders for more than
50 years, and are the leaders __
to-day. Why experiment when =
buying. Let us show you the 
largest, finest display of Stoves g|§ 
and Ranges to he found any- g 
where in Canada. Upon our 
floors are (76) seventy Happy 
Thought Ranges, Radiant Home 
Heaters and many other lines 
of high-class cooks and heaters.

, , Prices the lowest, Quality coto 
, sidered. We sriH have a few of 

those $27.SO steel ranges, they 
are excellent value and are 

* guaranteed.

mony, the other two should with
draw.
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ENEL 8 CUTCUFFEHUNT & COLTER
153 DALHOUSIE STREET
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U Hike Not
{Register^ j

One belated application apf are!Î i 
dt the Poft Office this mornip and , 
expressed a wish to registeiy_u®“'Jr 

I the (Military Service Procla/'atlon: 
iln a Rip,Van Winkle manne/*16 llad 
allowed the given Unie to ejrP8e a?a 

! this morning, fading a ga</ , Fm ,a®
: endeavoured to square hlf*se“„ w , 

the government. He wir re£eJ/'etl 
to (he 'Chief of Policé. /Other than 
this tine instants, they have bees 
no delinquents’ rush / ln at 
thirteenth hour. 1.

the close of registry1”118 ,tor clas8 
1 under the Military- Service Act| 
brought some remar 
the Province of Qu 
the last few days 
end. On Saturday 

! i registrations, there 
i Montreal no less 
: ! for exemption, a 

! service. In Quel 
exemption and 
vice,'and In H 
emption and t 

For the Don 
returns, so
bairns W exemption 310 73T,. 
Reports for*661?10®’ 21’565-
reKlLStZi0^ic!ntage of total registra

tion* to esthnated available popula
te» Cha^tetown stands a* the

nf jhe list, 73.22 per cent. 
See lies next, 72.37 per cant,
TorontoftW*rd. with 70.27 per cent.,

M^treal fourth with 70.26 per

1

Ï1I FIVE
—-XT* =—t-
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MEN’S
F

♦♦♦

4 i:Brant County Organization

Victory koaa
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS tTINS LEATHER ?v 1

XP oc ke t Bill 
Folds and
BS Books

Worth Vp to $2.80

50c, 75c, $100
A Golden Opportunity for 

Xmte VHfte 
DON’T DELAY

get first choice
■-—■——

Canada’s
Mini .ill .1 li ■■■ r

:rA
♦>
I
ttBUILDING PERMIT. ,

A building permit was this morn
ing issued at the office of the city 
engineer to Mrs. William -Robertson, 
118 Oxford street, for a #95 
verandah.

—1$>—

PATIENTS IN HOSPI1 *>, *
Seventeen patients receiv® a total 

of 472 days’ treatment at the Brant 
Sanitarium during the month of 
October at a cost of $472. Of this 
amount, $187 was paid bv the pati
ents. leaving a balace of $885 to be 
paid by the city.

COAL WANTED.
Difficulty is being experienced by 

City Relief Officer Wm. Glover in, 
securing coal to supply the needy of; 
Brantford. Ho has a large family de-/ 
pendent upon him for assistance, but 

the city has no contract with a 
coal dealer, no fuel can be provided 
for those in need of it.

——♦—

KILLED BY CAR.
A sad accident took place in St. 

Catharines on Sunday, when six year 
old Stanley Cora of this city was 
struck by an automobile and killed. 
,The little fellow was on a visit there 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Sora, 13 Bond street. The funeral 
took place here this morning 
Basil’s church and St. Joseph’s ceme
tery.

—Or—
POSTAL CLERKS.

At a meeting of the Postal Clerks 
Association held last night the of
ficers for the year were elected as 
follows ^President, Mr. E. W. How- 
ey; Vice-president, Mr. W. F. Tis
dale; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. H. J. 
Hartley; Corresponding Secretary, 
M. A. D. Robertson. The above offi
cers and Mr. R. T. Sloan constitutes 
the executive coapmitte.

RED CROSS.
'Returns are still coming in from 

the campaign for the British Red 
Cross, and while no further figures! 
will be given out until the total is; 
completely tabulated, the returns are, 
proving highly satisfactory to all in 
charge.

MANY CASUALTIES.
This morning’s casualty list con

tains a number of names from Brant 
county: Died of Wounds, Paris— 
Pte. Mackie Stewart and Pte. Walter 
Long. Wounded, Brantford—Pte. 
L. H. Cross, Pte. George Meikle, 
Gunner A. C. Plant, Pte. William 
'Ball. Paris Junction—Pte. W. E. 
Bolt.

i:fr»me County Chairman 
A. K. Bunnell.

County Secretary 
X. W. Champion

Cotinty Organizer 
J. C. Hope.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
W.B. Preston 
John Burbank 
W. B. Gotims 
t W. Champion 
J. C. Hope

the

/k IA. E. Watts, K.C. 
Christopher Cook. 
John S. Dowling 
A. K. Bunnell 
Thomas* Hendry

* L'ile returns..In 
; the rush of 

ntinued to the 
he last day for 

y were filed in 
Ian 11,778 claims 

157 reports for 
: 1,500 claims for 
it reports for ser- 

’ 767 claims for ex- 
reports for service, 
ion, as a whole, the 
as received, now

d®COLBORNE STREET LEAGUE.
The Missionary Committee had 

charge of the regular League meet
ing at Colborne Street~church last 
evening. The topic "Protestant be
ginnings in Canada.’’ was very ably 
taken by Miss Walton, Mr. Jolhnston, 
Miss Switzer, Miss Elvidge and Miss 
Adams. Two piano solos were de
lightfully given by Miss A. Crock
er and Miss M. Boles. The chair was 
taken by Miss Gladys Avery.

—<$>—
BAN FIREARMS^

Recent amendments have been 
made regarding the regulations gov
erning the purchase, importation and 
carrying of firearms. Previously it 
was necessary to secure a 
from the Chief of Police to carry 
firearms, hut it was possible to im
port them from across the border. 
The collector of customs has now 
been advisd not to allow the impor
tation unless the receiver has a per
mit.

»t •V •>
:♦

t» i
TFib

•r.t; xKARNS publicity comm^t:;e.
Rotary Club cf Brantford. 

TOWN OF PARIS EXECUTIVE.

*ar $ 1i ? f"*.'V , 5:; * / 'as

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Although a telegram was sent from 

Toronto notifying the local branch 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission that 
five returned men would arrive here 
on Sunday, the telegram was not de
livered until Monday morning, and 
the veterans arrived unknown to the 
officers of the organization. The men 
who came in on Sunday Were Messrs. 
G. L. Aitkins, 12 Duke St, A. V. 
Bellingham, G.P.O., W. Borthwiek, 
131 Du'ndas St.. J. Johnson, Oshwe- 
ken, and J. A. Kerr, 80 Eagle Ave. 
Word was received this morning that 
the following nine men might Be ex
pected on the 3.52 G. T. R. train 
from Toronto this afternoon, J. 
Murray, 261 Greenwich St.; A. Mc
Intyre, 283 West St.; J. Pointon, 18 
Sarah St; J. H. Rourke, 97 Murray 
St.; E Sims. 30 Lewis St.; W. Y. 
Vair, .39 Mohawk St.; F. L. Van- 
sickle, 87 Marlboro St.; F. J. Wick- 
son, 2 Park Ave, East; F. R. Will 
liams, 26 Brant Ave

5j C. B. Robinson 
Senator Fisher

rJohn R. Inksater 
H. S. Crooks X?3

♦HONORARY COMMITTEEi tpermit i Colonel Harry Cockshutt 
John Muir 
Frank Codcshutt 
Harry R. Symons 
G. Philip Budc 
J. M. Yotfng 
Rev. G. A. Woodsid 
Rev. J. B. Fdtheringham 
Rev. Llewetiyii^rown 
Very Reverend Dean Brady 
Rev. Dr. Henderson 
Robert Ryersen 
John Harold 
Rupert Greenwood

Senator John Fisher 
W. F. Cockshutt 
His Honor Judge Hardy 
Sheriff Westbrook 
Mayor J. W. Bowlby 
Warden A. B. Rose 
Arthur McCann 
B.L. Doran 
James B. Scott 
Archie Crichton 
Edward Pitts 
U. M. Waterous 
J. H. flam 
W. S. Brewster

Xi:
and
cent. Ato St.

Xleads in the percentagezouver
nf rp3nvts for service, Quebec is at 

3ttom. The percentage of total 
'1 for service to total regietra- 

„.p. h X' districts Is as follows: 
w£ouv#C- 2L10: Kenora, 17.53; 
*ïrv U 3b • Halifax. 10.54; Win- 
c IMS’ St. John- 8.97; Toronto 

’ CharlottetoVn. ®
&SS5S m iî%S- *

V T0»
V
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i.PRAYER MEETING.

The. neighborhood prayer-<meeting 
in group B, which includes Colborne 
street south, Alfred east and west, 
canal south and the city limits east, 
have been withdrawn. All ladies 
interested are asked to meet at the 
home of Mrs. E. Riddols, 42 Park 
avenue, on Wednesday, when Miss 
Robertson of the Hanley Fisher party 
will speak. Mrs. J. W. Campbell, 64 
Peel street is superintendent of 
group B.

the
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Wedding Bella->

PRESENTATION.
A delegation from the Foundry 

Department of the Cockshutt Plow 
. Company waited upon Mr. Thos.

Davison, who, for twenty years has 
been foreman of that shop, and gave 
him a complete surprise. Mr. II.
Mulligan explained the purpose of WOUNDED, 
the kindly invasion and said they Mr. and Mrs. J. Moffat this morn- 
could not allow the genial ties oi jng received word that their 
comradeship to be severed without Bombardier Gordon (Pat) 
expressing their appreciation of Mr. was admitted on Nov. 1 fio a hospital 
Davison’s character and work. He in France, wounded in the arm. Bom- 
then called upon Messrs. G. Pass- hardier Moffatt went overseas with 
more, F, 'Hall, and T. Stewart to the 40th battery, and had been on 
present two very fine leather covered the firing line since July of 1916. 
chairs and asked Mr. and Mrs. Davi
son to accept of them as a mark of 
love and esteem. Mr. Davison re
turned heartfelt thanks both on be
half of himself and his wife.

POLICE COURT BALLANTYNE—®EVMN-

iMis'SS.Sfè-iWï
police court for a long time. The marriage Mas. Adai® , ,, . thig
court was opened at five o’clock, and William H. Ballantyne, ... d 
the clock had struck eight before the city. Amid showersof _
last matter was settled. Liquor and good wi^fig tlm Ifgppy ^
gambling breaches were largely re- on an early ,$58*% *P . travel- 
sponslble for the large docket. Chris, other P(4fi$9..ea§y/. ja.7 'f hureund7 
Young and Alex. (Circus) Jackson, ling in a 0^**
old friends of the police department, Up°n.,th^L.rifXtVnd will reside at 
were in wrong again. Each were fined and Mrs, Ballanty 19 
$10 and coats with a pleasing alter- G 7 Bran$K^tr,qet^, 
native of 2 months ln jail for being 1 *'
intoxicated, and were invited to con- A GREAT LWB 
tribute $200 each or spend another M«rgietr*te*-##Vs «Of, the Hamilton 
3 months as the guests of the eoun- Police Court Jiy registered a Kick 
try for having liquor in an unau- against tghat TO# ClftlfiM the i^P”81* 
thorized place. Having devoted all tkm df Sfe gov#rriment. He aeciar- 
their surplus resources toward ..the,!gs tbat.M a°“
Subserrptlôtis foi the Liberty Loan,1 that too much ishetog ex^ewn-ot 
these patriotic gents generously ac- him, when he iapeked to Pn®81” .
cepted the time clause. Hhe police coprL an exemption tn-

William Wmdle and D. Halle eacli bUIlal and,then £®al_^-e'>ca8®^ ^ 
paid ten dollars and costs for being st the delinquep^ ^ MHltta.rv
drunk, while the latter took^three port in wjth the^Ittary
months for having liquor in an"'un- Service . 'hn..m
authorized place, to wit, in a pub- viewpoint,, $015era°1®°t
lie place where it came within the aplp, ^ ™ raans Ma-
vision of the ever vigilant eye of "the 'Livipg^who presides at
taw‘ the Brantford bench of justice has

thus far -made, mo complaint of his 
onerous duties. . From ten to after 
twelve o’clock in the morning (he at
tends the session of* the tribunal su
iting at the Armories, and from half 
past two until five in engaged in the 
saitoe work. At five o’clock the daily 
session of the police court Is held 
lasting from two to three hours. In 
addition to this programme tihere, 
will be the draftees liable to arrest 
tor non-reporting.

OFFICIAL CANVASSERSI TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
Charles Meggs 
Joseph Woyle 
John H, Day 
Alf red Kendrick

Alex. Edmondson 
G. Thomas Wood 

i . Rupert Greenwood 
Morgen Harris ,

son 
Moffat, » I

David TattersaU
TOWNSHIP OF BURFORD

Adrian Smith 
F. S. Saunders

7 ' :♦
:♦

B. L. Doran »
ÔUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER.

The Courier last year produced a 
Christmas number ..which was the 
sensation of the season, and which 
sold out the flay of its publication. 
This year’s Christmas number will 
be even more elaborates and" all 
should make sure of having their 
orders In early. Christmas is Only 
six weeks distant.

V' >\ ■ /' 'H>
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

John Smoke 
EdwardBurtill

' v « t

A. E. Gi’een 
H/R-mon

:♦
.e • e • e

>
TOWNSHIP OF OAKLANDÏ

m :♦* George ,K. CookPercy Button >WHAT THE MAYOR SAYS.
Mayor Bowlby is credited with 

the statement that he intends to run 
in this ridihg’lf Mr. Lloyd Harris 
does not accept the nomination 
tendered to him.

I *
fri ONONDAGA TOWNSHIP :♦

if t :♦■rJohn Hodge /A. B. Rose "fii
❖ * f ?Mortimer Hanter*1-

BRANTFORD MAN GASSED.
Mrs. Fred Weaver, 34 Aberdeen 

Ave., has received word that her 
husband, who enlisted as a stretcher 
■bearer in the 126th Battalion, had 
been gassed anti is now in the 3rd 
Australian Field Ambulance Hos
pital.

Kazimir Siri, 12 Balfour street, 
and Lorey Lukasewich, whose place 
of abode Is in Lundy’s Lane, wjlj 
pear again to-day for having liquor 
in unauthorized places.

John Murowski, Andrew Martin,
Isldor Solovei, George Czokan, John 
Dobe, Fred Soika, Alex. Gorchem, 
and Steve Tichonzuk dropped $2 
and costs each into the police.cof- 

GIRL MOLESTED. fers for shuffling the pasteboards
Yesterday afternoon a young lady 0n the Lord’s Day. Kazimir Siri. 

wno resides on the outskirts of tno Anton Loika, Steve Goszak ‘and
city, while on her way home was Adam Duksta, after much gesticula- Tfl Hprsc mrRP’ 
followed and accosted by three for- tion and exposulation, succeeded in c t c w Bishop of Toronto Na- 
eigners. She escaped from them by convincing the P. M. of their inno- tl0nal Secrrtiry of the Y. M. C. A. 
running to a nearby house, where Cence and were dismissed. ïïiiLX/aeJoithe Brantford
she telephoned to a friend in the Samuêl Porter and Charles Jull Awsnriation on Friday Nov. 16th at 
business section of the city, asking have a misunderstanding over a „ iuncheon at 12.15 o’clock, in the 
him to come to her assistance. He cheque for which there were no lh,.n -This will be in connection 
responded immediktely and on pr- funds, but the matter was satisfac- wlth thé" -Men’s Club which Will be
e gnersnstm luAtog86 nearby® a°nd to,rily adjusted and the case dis- reorganized for the^ason. All mem- 
eigners stui lurking nearby and missed. hers and 'former members of- the
asked them■ what their intentions Another drunk paid the usual club are invited. Places at luncheon

no,. Plus expenses^ *• can be reserved by telephone to the
The foreigners replied by assaulting 1 1 * ‘ General Secretary. Capt. Bishop is an
him and although the young man Cadet L. Saunders of the R.F.C, interesting speaker and this gather- 
was successful in putting one of his Bunwash Hall, Toronto, was visiting ing promises to be largely attended, 
antagonists out of the fray he was relatives here over Sunday.
forced to beat a hasty retreat by the =----------------------------------------
other two. He suffered a badly 
swollen face and severe bruises on 
the head and shoulders in reward 
for his efforts.

TOWN OF PARIS r :♦/If You Can’t Go 
“ Over Their ” 
You Can Send 
Your Dollars 
Subscribe to

hap-. Robert GorieC. E. Walkert Ç
James Smiley

CITY OF BRANTFORD 
WARD 1—Honorary Captain, W. B. Coffins; Frank Read» Fred; Ritchie, 

W. Hastings Weblhig.

*
«
>«

L/

WARD 2—Honorary Captain, T. H. Miter; John McGraw & Son, J. W. 
English, T. H. Shffitis.

WARD 3—Honorary Captain, W. H. Hammond; Bunüey Bros., F. J. 
Read, T. H. WMtaker.

WARD 4—Honorary Captain, A. G. Ludlow; E. B. Eddy, W. H. Lane.
WARD 5—Honorary Captain, J. C. Spence; J. H. Teakle, Thos. R. Logan, 

Frank Btdlock, L. C. Schmidt. «
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CANADAS
VICTORY

BONDS
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>

6
X% i 'ises,

-.. It52
-

Just North of Dalhonete Street. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening:, 7.30 to I p.m.
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Extract The Dollars
From Your
Ash Pan!

-
-

1

las. mVictory BobA ;
Don’t stay gray! Sage Tea and Sul- • 

phur darkens hair so naturally ' 
that nobody can tell.

You can turn gray, faded hair 
beautifully dark and lustrous almost 
over night if you’ll get a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles kOt this ojd famous Sage 
Tea Recipe, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, are sold; 
annually, says a well-known drug-. , , 
gist here, because it darkens the 
hair so haturaily and evenly that 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray 
or becoming faded have a surprise, 
awaiting them, because,after one or. 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and yaur locks become luxur
iantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray
haired, Unattractive folks aren’t 
wanted around, so get busy with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compete ad to-night find you’ll be 
delighted With your dark, handsome
hair and your youthful appearance. Ptlrchajlng Headquarters” of
W>TMs preparation Is a toilet requis-: empire. Which ts buying up old fam 
Ite and is ndt intended for th/e cure," ily heirlooms, jewels of all kinds and
mitigation -tic prevention of disease., precious metal and stones, is a. TtyfarWic om^ children

cluster of 899 pearls which have a . ..total value of a little over $100,000. iGJUVWfWéfSdYîSWS 
the ktsg already has turned in dia
monds, rubies and other stones 
worth $25,000.

A Rocker Ash Sifter will enable you 
to do this without the usual discom
forts of ash sifting. The sifter sec
tion lifts the coal out, while the gal
vanized can serves as a container 
for the ashes.

s Stock! I ' idin
!

• !•Give a valuable Gift to your chil
dren and be patriotic at the 

sanie time

4,
■ $2.65: it]W

I. : : t-
no Polished Stove Pipe, per length,4 20c

Send in Application This Week :

Émf
fi

j
* 76 Dedhouiie

Street

fliand put receipt for the certificate 
in the Christmas stockings.

Only 10 per cent. Cash Required 
with application

* This space is loaned, by ~

Temple
Buldings ■—iju
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C ASTORIA
IflHB

- ^NEILL SHOE CO ;
ifOINO WIN BIT 
AwiOClitocd (Press

Munich, Nov. 13.—The king of 
Bavaria’s contribution to the “Gol<$

N• ' * M
HïftÉE ST. GEORGE HEROES.

Pte. Geo. Harold Jackson, winner of the Military Medal; Ptes. 
Henry Wilson and Harry Beattie, Killed in Actioi.
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LLOYD GEORGE THREATENS . . .  r„
m. Ï0 RESIGN FROM CABINET J* J ™

Wil* Announce To-mgM 
ther He Will Run as 

irai Candidate

RECEPTION TO ] 
HANLEY PARTY

COMING EVENTS STMassociated kith and kin,
North Ward and Ho lined ale Talent 
Tea Wednesday 3 to 6„at home of 

William

%
Put Less Tea 

in the Pot
Mrs. Underwood,
Street.

RESERVED SEAT PLAN for the en
tertainment under the auspices of 
the Catholic Order of Foresters to 
■be held In the Opera House Nov. 
15, under the direction of Miss M. 
E. Nolan of the Academy of Music 
In aid of the Overseas Sqldiers' 
Christmas Box Fund, will he open
ed at Boles' Drug Store, côrner 
Market and Colborne streets, Mon
day, Nov. l2th".

121

Evangelistic Workers Wel
comed in Y. M. C. A. 
Yesterday Afternoon Because it chiefly consists 

of the Assam teas of 
Northern India, the 

strongest and richest in the world, less Red 
Rose is required in the tea pot/ '
Where four or fiv&epoonfuls of ordinary tea are 

ust use
èd Rose. .

And Red Rose 
tastes better. >

Kept Good by 
the Sealed (
Package _ •

Wtethe
%

Speaks With “Brutal Frankness” About Italian Situation 
Lack of Unity in Meeting it Angered British Prem

ier—He Adds That the Misfortune There Will 
Do Allies' Good; “Shorten War by Solidarity”

The entertMmpent committee of 
the evangelistic -ampeign tendered 
a reception .*o the Hànleÿ-Ttshet 
rwrtv vesterday f'ternoon in the 
Y.M.C.A. 4.86 to 6.30. Mrs.
A McFaAene "ns Tin charee of th<f 
refreshments end was assisted hv 
the w*ve« of the ministers of the 
city. Mr*. I, Baker and Mrs. John 
Ham noured tea in the north room' 
and Mts. L» Brown and Mrs. Olive 
in the south room. Mr.'^W. H. 
Whitaker, ehairm-'n of the central 
committed and Mrs. "Whitaker . re
ceived atid Introduced Mr. and Mrs. 
Tran)°v and Mrs. Robertson.' while 
Mr. Fred. Fisher. Mj. E. Voyles And 
Mr. W. C. Crofts moved around and 
srot acquainted with everybody,.

sry large attendance, 
delightfully 

greatly

‘ ,
■The Libtgl Association last sight 

Rf-autèà MrJ.lovd Harris until this 
evening to pclde as to his accept
ance of the pminaUon offered him, 
the intentionbelng to nominate an: 
other candid?” fo-nlght In tlio 
event of Mr. Harris' declining to 
ton. Last ni tit’s meeting was, one 
marked with rjnài.derable acrimony, 
and the delegate who attended the 
fusion meeting ust week attempted 
to foist upon thXConservatlve party 

responsibilityt°r the failure ot 
the meeting.

x-15
I: it

a
!TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY requiredJ 

three of Re
I tPremier Lloyd George, speak- come, a reality. France and Eng-

tng in Parts vepterdèv on the | land were absorbed by other p,roi>-
Italian situation, Intimated he lems in other regions. Italy thought
would have resigned had there only of the Garpe. Russia was
not been an immediate change mounting guard over a frontier at
in the allied attitude toward a thousand miles, and, even without
Italyi «The war,” he said, “will ™at- ®?uM -act have passed 
be shortened by solidarity.” through to have helped Serbia, be-
Parls, Nov. 12.—A single front, a caU8e “oumanla was neutral, 

single army, a single nation—that is Too Late for Serbia
the program requisite for future vie- _ , ,,, ?rue that we sent troops to
tory,” said Premier Painleve at a °a*0I1iki to succor Serbia, but, as al
lé ncheon to-day in honor of David 'Tay8’ they were sent too late. Half 
Lloyd George, the British Prime t“e men who fell in the vain effort to 
Minister, who has just returned Per®? V16 Western front in Septem- 
from the Italian war zone, and Sig- Ber. , a‘ sam'e Year would have saved 
nor Barenini. Italian Minister of Serbia, saved the Balkans, and com- 
Education. “If after 40 months of Pleted the blockade of Germany, 
war, after all the lessons the war ‘‘You may say this Is att old story, 
has taught us, the allies were not ’ arant you that. It was simply the 
capable of that sacred international first chapter of a series that has con- 
union, then, in spite of their sacii- tinned to tire present hour, 
flees, they would not be worthy of “Nineteen fifteen was the year of 
victory.” the Serbian tragedy; 1916 was the

In discussing the manner of ac- year of the Roumanian tragedy, 
comnlishment of this fusion, to which was a repetition of the Serb- 
which the allies have long aspired, ,a* Story almost without change. 
M. Painleve raid: This is unbelievable, when you think

“The enemies’ alliance realized of the consequences to the allies' 
unity of effort by brutal discipline, cause of the Roumanian defeat— 
one of the peonies among them hav- opulent wheàt fields and rich petro- 
ing mastered the others and render- leum wells massed to the enemy, and 
ed them Serviceable. But we are free Germany was a|>le to escane us. 
peoples. We do not admit of siibjec- Through the harvest 0)f 1917 the
tion to other peoples in time of war. siege of the Central powers was rais- 
Tha.t independence is at the same ed once more, and tile horrible war 
time a source of strength and., of was once more prolonged. That 
weakness—of strength, because would not have happened had there 
there is a capacity for resistance existed some central authority char- 
which is unknown to subject peo- gèd with mediating upon the profc- 
ples, and of weakness because it lem of the war 
renders more difficult co-ordination of the war,”z 
of military operations. To reconcile 
this independence with the need for 
unity of direction which is required 
to achieve an efficacious war policy 
will, be the work of the Inter-allied 
War Committee, or of the superior 
War Council just created by the 
allies.”

■

» sT OST-—Crank for G. W. V. A. car 
'between Brantford and Edho 

Place. Finder kindly communicate 
with G. W. V. A. Home.

1 !

L|25I

WANTED—House 'for family of 3 
all conveniences. Apply Courier 

M|W|25

I
theBox 352..

YVANTED—Barber, non-union man 
*' preferred, highest wages. AppljT 

179 AlPion.
! ill Mr. M. W. McNeil submitted a 

convention.
ts

report of the fui iThere was a ve 
fhg affair was 
and therefore
Master James, MissuJosephine and 
four-year-old Julian Hanley kept 
close to their parents and made a 
home-like family party. Mr. Emett 
was out of towri, but arrived in time 
to have tea.

The service which is being held 
in Colborne Street Methodist 
Church next Sunday 'evening was 
arranged for many weeks ago,. and 
when the plans for .the evangelistic 
cajnpatgn were being perfected It 
was understood by the committee 

™___ . ___ , . . in charge th-it tills service was to

i&SSKJS: s-k «r «s
desire to provoke a fight. , 'evangelistic se?vlcr-.'*i far-away 8e*

Mr. Muir declared the reôoîltiou tiona bt Terrace Fm. 
a contemptible one, and Went o* tv Personal Wortters Meet,
criticize the spçjçch nlad© by Mrv W. A large company of personal 
P. CockshuU in tendering‘his relfg workers met in the. Assembly Room 
nation to the Conservative pafcy Gf the Y.M.C.A. last evening to or- 

‘I would rather accelt ganize for the campaign of personal 
)ny nomination at the hsmde of afc work ln connection with the taber- 
honest workman than from a sauva nacle meeting, 
millionaire,” Mr. Cockshutt had. Splendid and inspiring addresses 
said, and Mr. Muir declared that he^ were delivered by Revs. Woods'dc, 
should have used Mr. Harris’ nainu; Emett and crofts, 
after going so far. a committee on religious instruc

♦ion, consisting of Revs. Woodside, 
NBrown, Henderson, and Thompson 
vas appointed.

It was announced that other per
sonal workers meetings would be 
planned for discussion of the prac
tical side of tlie work, dealipg with 
methods, etc.

U informal. 
enjoyed..

Mi-. Mir.
Mr. John Muir csled the atten

tion of the gathering"p the fact that 
the fusion gatheringnad passed a 
resolution approving ipion Govern 
ment, after striking <*t 
of Sir Robert Borden.

. YVTANTED IMMEDIATELY— First 
class Tool makers, good wages. 

Waterous Engine Works Company. 
Brantford. M31\ the name Ï V44-44444444 ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦»IN MEMORIAMÎÏ8' “There are union tovernments 

$ he declar- 
ilt Conserva- 
? Th

union governments 
“Which one are o 

live friends supoorting? 
not supported Sir Robert ^ Borden, 
they were ready to swalldv 
thing to defeat the other cW*g 
who saw that the dice were loaded.

andIn loving memory of Walter Laing 
who died Nov. 13, 1915.
For many years our family chain 

Was- gently linked together 
But oh that chain is broken now 

Qne link has'gone forever.

m ed. ; Canada’s VMwy Loan! iii ey have

w ; ny-%
ales;II;1

Friends may think that we forget LET EVERYONE HELP)him Iis»y
When at times we’ve apt to smile 
Little knowing what grief is hidden 
Beneath the surface all the while 
Father In thy gracious keeping 
Lèave we now our dear one sleeping.

WIFE AND FAMILY

Full Infoimotion and Forms can 
be Obtained at Headquarters

: Tea Pot Inn
iy -: k:

DALHOUSIE ST. ;;last week

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

for the entire theatrei
Threatened Resignation?

After reviewing the Italian cam
paign, the Premier said:

“So far as I am concerned, I had 
arrived at the conclusion that if 
nothing was changed I could no lon
ger accept the responsibility for the 
direction of a war condemned to dis
aster from lack of unity. Italy’s mis
fortune may still save the alliance, 
because without it I do not think 
that even to-day wé would have 
created a veritable superior Council. 
National and professional traditions, 
questions of prestige and suscepti
bilities, all conspired to render our 
f>est decisions vain. No one in par
ticular bore the blame. The guilt 
was ln the natural difficulty of ob
taining of so many nations, oft so 
many independent organizations, 
that they should amalgamate all 
their individual particularities to act 
together as if they were but one peo
ple.”

A Brutal Frankness.
Mr. Lloyd George later said-
“I have spoken to-day with a 

frankness that is perhaps brutal, at 
the risk of being illy understood 
here and elsewhere; and not, per
haps, without risk of giving a tem
porary encouragement to the en
emy, because, now that we Have es
tablished this Council, it is for us 
to see that the unity it represents 
be a fact and not an appearance.

“The war has been prolonged by 
particularism. It will be shortened 
by solidarity. If the effort to or
ganize our united action becomes a 

doubt as to the 
The weight of

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 443Phone 459.

: “We tried to talk as a union 
people, and to act as one,” to ue- 
clarèd, “but when we saw the dice 
were loaded against us, we saved 
old Lloyd for a future date, and 
pulled out.”

New Methodist%N

Hymnals

' :

Quick Action Needed.
Premier Lloyd George, alluding 

to a centrâlized direction of the al
lied efforts, said:

“Unfortunately we did not have 
time to, consult the United States or 
Russia before creating this Council. 
The Italian disaster necessitated ac
tion without delay to repair it. This 
made it indispensable to commence 
right now with the powers whose 
forces may be employed on the Ital
ian front. But in order to assure 
the complete success Of this great 
experiment, which I believe is essen
tial to the victory of our cause, it 
will be necessary that all our great 
allies be represented in the delibera
tions. I am persuaded that we shall 
obtain the consent of these two 
great countries and their co-opera
tion in the work of the Inter-allied 
Council."

Mr.-Harris.;
Mr. Lloyd Hi^HW expressed regret 

that better pro£fes8rj,Kad<i -not been 
made at the fusion' iheeting. ,- He 
emphasized thë ^dèbirabilttyiof union 
government attiië 'tirésenti/tinie, He 
had. never sought tttiy- offitee, he de 
clared, and dlit not -imagine He, held 
the riding Of-South Brant . in his 
vest pocket. C' -uis*

“Hear, Hea^P' ^interposed Mayor 
Bowlby. f‘Yoift n»unte ie ,nqt, Cock
shutt.” U»»» anx cim, . ..

Expressing that'British fair
play bad not dtiÿrkfetéMzed the union 
meeting, Mr. ttafl* (Went3-on to de
fend himself from any charges of 
profiteering,' ffèfclaWlae himself more 
proud 0l[ his work17ft-cbonection with; 
munitions in Canada, than of any
thing else lh‘hft-Hie. Blernnd his as
sociates, he d|<ffàredt had done the 
biggest job 'êm1 dtiùe j® Canada, 
and. hhd furntitied'1 the- iBritish Em
pire with fuifeS^irt-"8,: touch lower 
price thi^ù thâïJoMaitiabte in /the U,
S. The wbr^;‘ha:a--t)dtfVlded employ
ment for thoutiinds 'df -people, and 
the company7*'UBt-profit had been 
less than five Ter cent, on the vol
ume.

“I was looking for a chance to 
serve the Empire, in the spring of 
1915,” declared Mr. Harris. “I could 
not go overseas. If I had been offer
ed a colonelcy, the only kind I would 
have accepted would have been one 
permitting me to lead my men over
seas, and Into the trenches.
casting no reflections, but when I, increased 41 per cent, 
was offered an .honorary colonelcy, I
refused it ” ’ The Inwerd Effects of humors are worsereruseu U. ^ >.n - than the outward. They endanger the

Mr. Harris tecatled the fact that Whole swrtem. Hoods Sarsaparilla eradi-
THE BRANT Fe thad » POsitipn at Wash- kWÇ-
THE totant. mgton which- entailed extremely. „ttve and tonic, whose merlu has been

A vaudeville offering out of tn keaVy and important wortc, and, not everywhere established; ,, 
ordinary 's thq.t presented a ' „ desiring , to throw down hir Lib'-r >1
Brant the first tMs wee . y friends, he àsked twenty-’our i oqrs 
Bear s Indians, ,who_Pf®sei^, , in which to consider as to accepting
led repOTtoireotsingingandmuslc the nomination Qn the motion of
combined with the pastimes of the r k „ , T h M„- th r.prairie, including fancy rope tihrow- ”®°stC°°ke„ 1̂dteJohn the ^
Ing and a dramatic expoeition of the was Branted;
Sioux war dance. Roy Griffin, Gan- “Brant county is being Cockshut- 
ada’s silver voiced tenor, is an add- ted to depth,” declared Mayor Bowl
ed attraction singing popular songs by. "We will not vandoo both ridings 
as they are all too seldom sung. Vi- for the Cockshutts; I, for one, am in 

Vian Martin heads the motion pic- the fight, first last and all the time, 
ture program in her latest Para- I have visited Ottawa, and have not 
mount production, “Little Miss Op- been overwhelmingly impressed with 
timjst.” a sweet and refreshing idyll Mr. Cockshutt’s 
of the screen. Little Mary McAUls- there.”re -me,**» »= ,.«.s

I think we will get It.”
“There is no time to lose,” ob

served Mayor Bowlby, “In case Mr.
Harris declines to run, we must nom
inate another candidate to-morrow 
night.”

Mr. McEweri suggested Wednesday 
night, but, Tuesday was Settled up- 
on. ..r rv.i;

“I will ha^ve my answer for you 
then,” observed Mr. Harris. -u .

.“I hope It Will be the right one,”, 
remarked Mayor Boyrltiy .

Mr. McEwen, Attentif 
Mr. McEsren 

The, Courier^ t
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REBELS PREPARING -1! -,The new Methodist Hymn. Book is 
now on sale in all sizes. Music editions 
are also ready.

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

■^Continued from page one) 
people to unite against tile Bol- 
shévtktey

Petrogrud, according to an 
Associated Press despatch filed 
there at 7 o’clock Monday even
ing, was still in the hands of 
the BotohevUdU Premier Ker
ensky was reported to be near 
Katchinlk

SPEAK BY CANNON.
Petrograd, Nov. 12.—7 p.m. 

—Leon Trotzky, principal aide 
of Nikolai Lenine, at the Smolny 
Institute to-day replied to a re
quest from the Associated Press 
for his views, on the situation as 

'- follows: , ....
..“I inay say'that we,are mak

ing all our statements now- by , 
means of cannon. I lxavc aodi- 
ing to say otherwise.”

Premier Kerensky is reported 
living In the palace at Gatchina.

The Bolshcvikt leaders ap
pear ,to be crifidcnt of the sup
port of the army.

:■< '»]»>« .
nSTuISb "

J. H. WILLIMAN \
'

W.è Supply Churches at the BiPhone 167. . .Opera House Blk.
:

LF Uï l

Buy a Canadian 
Victory Loan Bond 
and help end the :: 
war.

, -

STED MAN S BOOKSTORE! *Delay is Explained.
Mr. Lloyd George developed at 

considerable length the reasons for; 
not tailing the step earlier. He re
ferred to “timidities and suscepti
bilities” when it came to treating 
questions on any front not com
manded by generals taking part 
in the Inter-allied consultations. 
The allies had committed a great 
fault, he said, in not adequately as
sisting Serbia in holding her line, 
with the result that the Central Em
pires broke the blockade and pro
cured men and supplies from the 
East, without which Germany doubt
less would have been unable to 
maintain the forces of her armies.

“Why was this unbelievable fanl* 
committed?” asked the Premier. 
“The reply is simple. It was be
cause no one in particular was 
charged with guarding the Balkan 
gate. Thé unique'front had not be-

LIMITED
BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborne Street > k

n
II a=,T. J. MINNES 7

PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
Phone 301. 9 King St. • ! For First Class Shoe 

Repairing Try
KING’S

Broadbentreality, I have no 
issue ot the war. 
men and material and of moral fac
tor In every sense of the word is on 
our side. I say it, no matter wliat 
may happen to Russia or In Russia, 
a revolutionary Russia can never b-. 
anything but a menace to Hohen- 
zollernism. But, even if we> are ob- 
liged to despair of Russia, my faitn 
in the final triumph of the cause of 
/he allies remains unshakable.

'Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

A quarter of a million engine and 
trainmen in the States are asking 
higher pay. They state they have 
veorived no increase since, the war 

’f'“ugh living costs have

HioiUlEo r ShoesiSYNOPSIS or CANADIAN SUSSB 
Wlfll LAND nnODLAZfONB 

The sole head of a tsmlly. or any mal. 
over 18 years old, Who was at tUe com 
men cement of the present war. and ns» 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neuuai 
country, may homestead a quarter-sectlos 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lanas 
Agency or Sob-Agency for District. Sntry 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
floss. Duties—Six months residence upot, 
and cultivation of land ln each of three 
years.

246 ColborneI an’
For the best and cheapest re
pairing ■ also for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL *

I
4 Market St,Phone 312

Ul ■r
V, Î.M.NATIONAL HORSE SHOW 

By Courier Leased Wire.
NeW York, -Nov. 13—At the Na

tional Horse Show last night the èup 
for hunters to be ridden by officers 
was won by Sir Thomas, with, his 
owner, Col. Hon. Adam Beck of Lon
don, Ontairip, in the saddle. Captain 
Joseph W. Viner took second place 
witlh Yellowstone Regent. The yel
low went to Captain Thomas Hitch
cock on Cavalier, and the white to 
Dout, another of Sir Adam Beck’s 
entry. The horses were sent over 
a four ifoot three inch board fence, 
a stone wall and a double post and a 
rail. In the exhibition of ladies’ 
hunters, Falmouth, from the West
minister Stables, ridden by Miss Mar
ion Beck took the yellow ribbon. 
Cavalier on which Mrs. Thomas Hit
chcock had the mount was the win
ner of this event.

; *

Xmas Bicycle Chib
JOIN IT NOW !

P*
K'::1*

Ia certain districts a homesteader mai 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

s% rv
▲ settler after obtaining homestead pal 

eut. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Musi 
reside six months ln each of three years 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$800.00.

Holders of es tries .-nay count time el 
employment as farm labourers la Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions

When Dominion Lauds are advertised 
t»r posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply lng for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (Out sot Sub-Agency j. Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

$great influence

Just starting this unique club, whi ch is exclusively for bicycle riders 
that are good judges of the different makes of bicycles. The ad
vantage to be gained by joining is $

$3CZnZZ3ZZZ_3Z
A wholesome spread, 
for a slice of Bread.

! The Kiddies "just love"

OUR SPECIAL EASY TERMS OFFER ON CLEVELANDSN
BUMPING BORDEN.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, Nov. 13—The News-Tele-’ 

gram says editorially: : *
After Sir Robert Borden. Sir James 

Lougiheed and other government 
spokesmen have been telling us that 
It is impossible to conscript wealth 
along comes the prime minister with 
a statement : to. the effect that he 
is going to do the impossible in sdtoe I 
way or other. As is invariably the | 
case Si* Robert iff severely behind 
the tim.es- He is like a man wtho 
wants to lock the stable door aft en 
the horse is. stolen. Having in mind1 
the many promises that Borden has 1 
made in the past without, fulfilling 
.them, the western people" will give 
Sir Robert a thance to make good 
before they commend or criticize.

:• This bicycle is world famed for its quality, speed, strength, endurance and 
beauty. We have them at two. prices $40.00 and $4âM0. Both- of these 
bicycles arq the ; best that mohey can buy 1 . .. s ■ . • , .

„ The Club Slogan is : « Ride a CleVel. J » *
You do not feel the tfhole burden of the f 11 purchase price of the bicycil if f 

m* you’buy on our Chromas Cliib plan. ^

Aw W. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the loterie» 

f.B.- UoseFherleed embUeatlee e* tkl»•aeM.»» .e *e«« +m» £ ».
• *

CROWN * 7,
J

OR. De VANS FEMALE PILLS S';
medicine fpr a>l Female Complaint. $5 a box 

fcfr $1C, at drug stores. Mailed to an3 
receipt of price. Tpx Scobbli Drug 
honties, Ontario. 4

CORN K

kl pen—give file lets ef it 1• • Of three

V/\ , Attention, 
promised to supply 

„ ,,_rr„ g this motning With a 
copy, of his report. wliWh made re
ference to "the Tory ' principle of 
divine right,” and throughout attri
buted to.the Conservative party,the. 
blame,,for- the failure of last week’s 
fusion meeting. Mr. McEwen, hew-' 
ever, did not visit hts office this 
morning, and the very Interesting 
report was not forthcoming. Which 
may, or may not, be an exajggle of 
how the Liberals keep faith.

At all grocers in 3 pound L 
Perfect Seal Quart Jar» or 2, p? 
5, 10 ud 20 pound tio».

Write for free / ,
I Cook Book. 18 //

MONTREAL %1|L!!W||

KPH0SPH0N0’ 'OR IIEtîffÇgââ
for Nerve and I*n -icrcusea * grey matter^’; 
• Tonic—will built up. n box, or two for 
tf, at drug stores. <». nail on receipt of price 
T** SflonBM. ». gt-Catbarinee Ontarl*'

HERE IT IS!■ - ■sa i«=
Pay de of $19.00 down and balance in weekly payments 

Bièycle will be delivered “Christmas Eve”
■4-iC

î'tî;
■>)- .. î

VivMANY HOLDING BACK.
Ry Courier Leased Wire.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 13—It is 
estimated that out of 37,000 class 
one men in Brit-dh Columbia, there 
have been but little more than half 
that number of military service forms 
.filled out, according to a statement 
made yesterday by R. S. Lennie, re- 
gistrar for British Columbia. The 
registrar estimates that nearly ten 

/thousand men in Vancouver fall tm- 
*™ Ÿfer-chwa -one,- tret only 6.023 filled- 

in -the forms.

t i
-v COME IN FOR FULL PARTICULARS

"o7,(j
bh

C. J. MITCHELLUNION 'CANDIDATE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13—tir. M. R.
Blake was nominated- as Union can
didate for North Winnipeg by tihe 
fusion committee in session last 
night. No other name was present
ed for consideration. The vote was 
unanimous R. A. Rlgg Is already ln 
Yhe-fWdTw a*t»besT«aB«Udfttor. ^____' jpXft’

ti,
• .9

$*. ,;v
w>. smZ. $ «80 Dalhousie Street. Bell Phone 148.Mr. and Mrs. Bullen motored 

down from Woodstock and stayed 
over the week-end with Mr. .and 
Mrs. J. Hall, 228 ■ Darling street, 
and returned to Woodstock to at- 

m tend « golden wedding.

Opp. Brant
**v“ ..'iASî

,u-v..^wriv' ----------'TTflwÉ'
S**». '-V

j.ft:?; nr
t.i îinv (iy-/7j)> - ’ r.riE^DYz
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Tess Willi
Lik

Isn’t Inclined to 
Did—Cannot

Now that the circus sed 
and Jess Willard has not< 
cupy his time he might ] 
attention to ring affairs fa

There is no demand fi 
pionship match that calls:

{ 000 purse, as none of the 
prospective opponents loi 
enough upon the horizon 
it worth a promoter’s whj 
troublesome times. But l 
to be no particular reasq 
lard should not do a littil 
boxing for a percentage 4 
he can draw at the gate!

All the other heavywe] 
pions were willing to tl 
email fry without makin) 
about it when there wej 
matches in sight. In 
championship fights, Job™ 
made his famous tour ol 
try, meeting all comers.! 
bett made no bones abol 
off a second rater here 
while Fitzsimmons aqd I 
quently donned tthe glo^ 
all comers. Jack Jolhnso< 
always careful to insist j 
price—$30,000—when hid 
live opponent was one of] 
inent contenders -was not j 
ar when it came to a a 
cision bout with some sal

Willard is BaokwJ
Willard is the first j 

champion to refuse to si 
in action unless paid a sa 
for the stunt. According 
jority of fistic experts, 1 
classes even the best of a 
ers so far that a match 1 
contest. If that is the cj 
the more reason why he 
willing jto box a few roum 
there if only to let the a| 
lie know that he is alive.

The general impression 
lard has grown so fat ai^ 
it would take several wel 
training to make him fit 
hibltion bout, but that 
case.

i

:
t

One reason why Will 
himself so exclusive is j 
a profound dislike for an 
resembles fighting. If hi 
thing of the pride of ■ 
natural love of combat tj 
Fitzsimmons and all the < 
pions had in more or lesi 
would find plenty of exci

4-44 4 4 4 4444444-V4-4| Sporting
Com4-

i-
«• 4 4»4 4»>.»»fe*>-»4

Ottawa Would Bn
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Th 

ment of the formation 
Union Baseball league < 
teams froih the Internat 
and American associatlor 
ed considerable interest 
son of the' fact that Otta 
*ly be included in the ] 
international.

It is a foregone co 
the cities eliminated by 
ization of Toronto, Buff: 
and Baltimore into a fl 
four of the America^ 
teams will be folio* 
launching of a class A li 
ready New York report! 
effect that Ottawa wilKl 
with Montreal, Albany 
Providence and other ci 
reconstructed internatio 
in fact, are held out tl 
be resumed in Ottawa a

That the capital is a 
baseball burg was show: 
1913, 1914 and 1915, % 
tawas won the pennant 
adtan league. Until 191! 
time interference and 
pennant race interfered! 
club made big money. It 
by Sunday baseball on 1 
of the river, and game 
never failed to draw I 
Frank Shaughnessy u 
team in 191S, 1914 ai 
among the players he 4 
Urban Shocker, now of i 
Americans.
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Baseball j 
mensely popular in Otti 
iting teams always did 1 
ly on their trips to the

It is believed, howevi 
would be better to Inch 
and London in the proi 
ternational, and to lea 
of the American clu 
and London are both s$ 
ball towns, as they, toi 
ed in their former dayi 
adian league. One Otta 
cussing the Important
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less Willard Not Bit
Like Other Champions

I
f

Isn’t Inclined to Appear in Frolic Bouts as Predecessors 
Did—Cannot Easily Forget Jibes of Fans When he 

Started His Career

f-

Fishermen B ig To Sur
face Salvage r;o;:i Tor

pedoed Steamers

& \
J i

Now that the circus season is over 
and Jess Willard has nothing to pre- 
cupy his time he might pay a little 
attention to ring affairs for a change.

There is no demand for a cham
pionship match that calls tor a $50,- 

/ 000 purse, as none of the champion’s 
prospective opponents looms large 
enough upon the horizon <o make 
it worth a promoter’s while in these 
troublesome times. But there seems 
to be no particular reason why Wil
lard should not do a little exhibition 
boxing for a percentage of whatever 
he can draw at the gate.

All the other heavyweight cham
pions were willing to take on the 
small fry without making any fuss 
about it when there were no big 
matches in sight. In between his 
championship fights, John L. Sullivan 
made his famous tour of the coun
try. meeting all comers. Jim Cor
bett made no bones about polishing 
off a second rater here and there, 
while Fitzsimmons and Jeffries fre
quently donned the gloves against 
all comers. Jack Johnson, although 
always careful to insist upon his 
price—$30,000—when his prospec
tive opponent was one of the prom
inent contenders was not so particul
ar when it came to a short no-de
cision bout with some second rater.

portunity for doing a little boxing 
even though there is no rival who 
appears to threaten to annex his ti
tle.

VBase American Flotillas jn British 
Waters, Nov. 13—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—Irish fish
ermen along the coasts where the 
U-boats operate, have made some re
markable catches during the past 
year. The story of the fishermen 
who found a $15,000 box of diamonds 
from the Lusitania in his nets one 
day, and whose honesty in returning 
them to their rightful owenrs was 
rewarded by a check for $1,000, is 
well-known. There is another flsh-

(’onfldence Helps Lot.
Any athlete who is sure of himself 

and is the best man jn his special line 
likes to show off a little, not to men
tion the easy money, to be picked up 
and if Willard really thought he 
could make his rivals look like a lot 
of jokes it is reasonable to think 
that he would proceed to do it.

Willard’s diffidence leads one. to 
suspect that be believes the laugh 
might be on him instead of bis op- 
ponent if he got into the ring with errnan who came home from a fish- 
some husky youngster. Jack John- ing expedition with a fine new Amer- 
son was never so pelased as when ic automobile lashed to the deck 
boxing rings around some dub and of Ms little trawler. There are hum- 
meanwhile holding a conversation ,dreds of fishermen who have made 
with the ringsiders. Fitzsimmons modest fortunes out of salvage of 
4Vinu<rh't it a ffvpaf YOKG to Did.lit his joilG kill'd OF dDOthGF.
left shift and bring town some giant' and coal salvage are all profitable 
novice, but Willard has no box of | businesses in the coast towns nowa- 
tricks to display. He evidently has.days, 
not forgotten how the fans used to l 
ridicule his efforts right up to the home from the sea with a brand 
time he met Johnson for the cham- now automobile is a household tav- 
pionship. He has no desire to offer orite in the Irish ports. Accompan- 
himself as a target for more gibes, ied by his son he was mackerel flsh- 

Not So Sure of Himself. ing when he was aroused by the re-
Althought outwardly Willard looks port of an explosion. On the ho ri

te be physically fit, it must be rem- zon a cargo Steamer from America 
embered that he is getting well along was setting by the stern, 
in years, and there is no means of been torpedoed, 
telling how he would stand the strain headed for it and soon met the cap
ot a real battle, now that almost tain and crew in two open boats, 
two years have gone by since he ap- “She’s loaded with American auto- 
peared in the ring. Moran was not mobiles, you might get one before 
capable to extending him Jo ny great she goes under,” said the skipper i 
extent, but even then it was noticed jokingly as he and his shipmates 
that while Willard had acquired more passed on toward shore, 
finish to his boxing he had lost much 
of the vigor that he had displayed 
when he first .appeared on the scene.

The champion is always considered 
to be invulnerable until some young
er man comes along, and then ring 
followers wonder why they did not 
notice the signs of retrogression be
fore. No doubt if Willard remains 
idle for years to come, all challeng- t vessel, 
es directed his way will be laugh-1 the trawler steamed away the ship 
ed out of court. But if Willard ever disappeared. The fisherman with an 
does fight again, even in an exhibi- automobiel is now the envy of his 
Hon bout, the chances are that he village, 
will not come up to expectations.
Willard knows that so well that 
there is very little chance of seeing 
him in the ring unless he is guaran
teed a sum out of all proportion to 
the worth of the match.

;Red Cross Returns !Wheat, flour
t

The final results of the Campaign conducted last week 
and on Sunday will not be available for a day or two, 
owing to the fact that it was found impossible to reach 
every residence yesterday afternoon. Many persons 
were out when the collectors called—and on a number 
of streets no collections was made at all.

The story of the man who came

z
It had 

The fishermenWillard Is Backward.
Willard is the first heavyweight 

champion to refuse to show himself 
in action unless paid a small fortune 
for the stunt. According to the ma
jority of fistic experts, Willard out
classes even the best of the contend
ers so far that a match would be no 
contest. If that is the case, It is all 
the more reason why he should be 
willing jto box a few rounds here and 
there if only to let the sporting pub
lic know that he is alive.

The general impression is that Wil
lard has grown so fat and soft that 
it would take several weeks of hard 
training to make him fit for an ex
hibition bout, but that is not the 
case.

i

YOURiiSUNPlN IS NECESSARY !.
The torpedoed ship was still well 

above water when the fisherman 
came alongside. He at once sent his 
son on board to look around. The 
latter found the hold full of auto
mobiles. “Run one out through 
this gangway,” directed the father. 
With the aid of some tackle the mac
hine was dropped into the fishing 

A few minutes later as

To make this Campaign thé success^ deserves to be, 
every possible contribution must come in. We appeal 
to you to leave yours ap the Imperial Bank of Canada 
Market Street; mail it to Mr. H. T. Watt; G. W. V. A. 
Headquarters, or hand it to the postman who delivers 
your mail.
The absence of a subscription—large or small— may 
mean the life of a soldier. If yours has not been made. 
Please attend to it to-day.

: j

1
; |

One reason why Willard 
himself so exclusive Is that he has 
a profound dislike for anything that 
resembles fighting. If he had any
thing of the pride of position and 
natural love of combat that old Bob 
Fitzsimmons and all the other cham
pions had in more or less degree he 
would find plenty of excuse and op-

keeps !

Many torpedoed vessels manage to 
reach shore where they are usualy 
pounded to pieces on the rocks. But 
before thé cargo is lost forever peo
ple come from miles around to sal
vage it. Anything that will float 
is used and everyone helps himself. 
Men, women and children attack 
cargo and ship, removing brass fit
tings and anything else of value. 
Flour and canned meats, fruits and 
vegetables form the larger portion 
of the salvaged articles.

One village has had the good for
tune to have a couple of foodships 
bring up on its very doorstep. Most 
of the ships of course go' down at 
sea. But this does not dishearten the 
alert fishermen who have, been known 
to transfer several hundred sacks 
of the best American flour from a 
vessel iwhile it is sinking many miles 
from land. If the explosion tears a 
big enough hole In the vic
tim much of the cargo will become 
loosened and wash ashore where It 
is quickly spied by .watchful eyes 
of the natives.

Salvage companies also are very 
active and are making huge profits 
Some have transfered their whole 
staffs to this coast. Their agents can 
bid on a wheat cargo without seeing 
it and can tell just how far into a 
sack of flour the water will have 
penetrated In the given period.

BRITISH RED CROSS APPEAL. 5
iinight, said he believed the most suc

cessful league would be one consist
ing of Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
London, Rochester, Syracuse, Albany 
and Springfield:

This would give it a distinctly in
ternational coloring and would mini
mize travelling expenses.

Ottawa Would Break In « « doubtful if the resumption of
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The announce- in the capital would be advis-

ment of the formation of the new aide until after the war, but if the 
Union Baseball league consisting of international magnates wish to ln- 
teams froth the International league t^uce the capital in their new cir- 
and American association, has arous-1 c>nt they wul probably find owners
ed considerable interest here by rea-1 ready

the fact that Ottawa will like- t0 co-operate enthusiastically .
The owners of the Montreal base

ball club, in the International league 
foregone conclusion that when asked to-day what would be 

the attitude of the Montreal club in 
view of the story published from New 
York yesterday about a re-districting 
of the minor leagues, In which Mont
real appeared to have no place, said: 
“Montreal will look after its own in
terests.”

Mr. Lichtenhein said he could not 
conceive of any such plan as was re
ported being under way, as it was 
absolutëly opposed to the regulations 
of national baseball. It was not sen
sible, he added, to say that <*ubs un
der national constitutions could be 
summarily dropped. “Certainly,” he 
said, “it can’t be done without com
pensation, and Montreal will look 
after its own interests.”

- $\ Sporting H. T. WATT, Manager.
Secretary-T reasurer. 

Imperial Bank of Canada
FRANK COCKSHUTT,

Cocksliutt Securities Limited, 
ChairmanIComment \
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THE THINGS OTHER I» EOPLE CAN’T DO.

say She Can’t Have Anyone Chew Gnm 
When She Is Not 

My mother cannot bear to have 
anyone else chewing gum when she 
is not. If she is doing it too. she 
seems to forget how obnoxius the 
habit is, but to watch anyone chew 
when her own jaws are quiet is fair
ly maddening to her. She is sure 
to make cutting remarks about the 
habit and how it distorts one’s vis
age.

Buck’s Stoves
Ranges

:
son of
ly be included in the proposed new 
international.

vO

It is a
the cities eliminated by the organ
ization of Toronto, Buffalo, Newark 
and Baltimore Into a circuit with 
four of the 
teams
launching of a class A league, 
ready New York reports are to the 
effect that Ottawa wilN be linked up 
with Montreal, Albany, Syracuse, 
Providence and other cities - in the 
reconstructed international. Hopes, 
in fact, are held out that play will 
be resumed in Ottawa next summer.

That the capital is a great little 
baseball burg was shown in 1912, 
1913, 1914 and 1915, when the Ot- 
tawas won the pennant in the Can
adian league. Until 1915, when war
time interference and a lop-sided 
pennant race interfered, the Ottawa 
club made big money. It was favored 
by Sunday baseball on the Hull side 
of the river, and games over there 
never failed to draw big crowds. 
Frank Shaughnessy managed the 
team in 1913, 1914 and 1915. and 
among the players he developed was 
Urban Shocker, now Of the New York 
Americans, 
mensely popular in Ottawa, and vis
iting teams always did well financial
ly on their trips to the capital.

lit
“But I’ve often heard you 

things like that yourself,” protested 
Molly when the Cynic resented her 
attempts to jolly him about his habit 
of getting excited and talking in 
bunches.

“That’s all right,” said the Cynic, 
“If I want to say those things about 
myself I can, but it’s a very different 
thing for anyone else to say them.”

What a lot of things we do say 
about ourselves that we wouldn’t let 
anyone else say.
Wouldn’t We be Mad if Anyone Else 

Said These Things.

American association 
will be followed by the H»U 8Al-

:Thought” ! 1WOUNDED AND MISSING 
Montreal, Nov. 12—Lieut. Wll- 

limns-Taylor, only son of Sir Freder
ick Wllliams-Taylor, general manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, with the 
Imperial Cavalry forces, operating in 
Mesopotamia, has been reported 
wounded and missing. . j

II

Watching anyone else rock when 
they themselves are sitting still has 

similar effect on some people.
Hiccoughs Affront Her 

Hiccoughs affect a friend 6f mine 
the same way sneezes do me. She 
always bears ’ down upon any hic- 
cougher with a glass of water and 

drinking it

uI 1a

Home"the“Here • I am monopolizing 
whole conversation.”HENDRICKS FOR CARDS?

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Nov 12—Jack Hendricks, 

manager of the Indianapolis club of 
the American Association, has been 
offered the position of managers of • 
the St. Lous Nationals, to succeed 
Miller Huggins, who went to the 
New York Americans, according to' 
a story printed here to-day. Hen
dricks is expected to give his final 
answer to-day after a conference 
with James GcGlll, owner of the In
dianapolis club.

MANY SUBSTITUTES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Zurich, Nov. 12—An official re
port by the German war food bureau 
says that more than 10,000 substi
tutes are nov| used in Germany. Sev
en thousands of these are substitutes 
for food. At the beginning of 1917, 
there were less than 2,000 substitut
es of which twelve hundred 
food substitutes.

or
“I know I hive the homeliest nose 

in existence,” etc., etc.
And then there are, with many of 

us, certain thing» that we can’t bear 
to have other people do which, when 

do them seem perfectly inoffen-

out
rid of them. Her

full directions 
quickly and getti 
attention usually passes as kind soli
citude for their comfort but she has 
confessed to me that it is really be
cause she cannot bear to have anyone 
hiccough.
fronted by it. Yet I have known her 
to hiccough for half an hour wtthou^ 
trying to cure herself.

And a man friend of mine who an
te be almost without Perves,

The Stoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.sive. She feels personally af-Baseball became im- For- instance, I hate to hear any- 

else sneeze. It makes me intense- 
I feel as If they could

were
Ione

ly nervous, 
help it If they tried and that they 

doing it on purpose to annoy me. 
Yet I love to sneeze myself (I can 
almost understand the snuff habit). 
I feel that my sneeze is a clean, 
hard, dry sneeze that no one could 
possibly take objection to, whereas 
my housemates, naturally indignant 
at being requested not to sneeze, as
sert that it is one of the worst they 
ever heard.

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods anti all Stove 
Accessories is complete iEXCHANGE RISING 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Nov, 12—The strong 

rise In exchange rates continues. 
The dollar to-day was quoted at 

American clubs. Hamilton 316: sterling at 14.50; marks at 48 
and London are both splendid base- and Austrian crowns at 30. The 
ball towns, as they, too demonstrat- movement is partly speculatnve, but 
ed in their former days in the Can- to a certain represents the serious 
adian league. One Ottawa man, dis- views of the situation held by busi- 
cussing the important shakeup last ness men here.

Miffthat it areIt is believed, however, 
would be better to include Hamilton 
and London in the proposed new in
ternational. and to leave out some 

the

81pears
is very much upset when anyone 
drops anything. Yet on the whole he 
is rather clumsy himself.

Perhaps you’ll recognize some of 
these little peculiarities. Or oerhaos 
yours are quite different. But I’ll 
wager, whoever you are, you have 
at least one— it’s - the way of the 
world.

Hood s Pill IV. S. STERNE_ _ I
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Submarine $est Fed of
Whole German Service

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

BRANT Theatre; :$

1' ALL FEATURE BILL

Vivian Martin
onday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday. 
MariorT Beauclair

T

New Developments of Interesting Character Affecting 
the Enemy’s Food Supplies

IN
life and truth itself. It tells in in
teresting form the story of motliei - 
hood, with its duties, its joys and 
its pains. It. stand for wiser moth
ers and better babies. '

“Biith” is the first ____
ture to portray the advent 
child into the world.

“MY IRISH CINDERELLA."
Few plays have ever told a pret

tier story or told it in a more simple 
or unaffected way than does f'My 
Irish Cinderella.” Love and ad
venture from the chief fundamentals 
of the piece and in its composition 
will be found every ingredient that 
appeals to the lover of the drama. 
The characters are tor the most part 

I very lovable and where they do not 
possess that attribute, 'they are at 
least strikingly real.

“My Irish Cinderella," comes to 
(he Grand Opera House next Satur
day, Nov. 17th, matinee and night 
performance, 
plenty of action. Peggy McNeil is 
an entrancing character and she is 
surrounded by a whole lot of real 
flesh and blood people, who move 
and have their being in situations 
which, rather than being stagey are 
tvpical of real life. "My Irish Cin
derella” Is one play that you should 
make it a point to see, for when all 
has been said and done, she is one 
of the most interesting characters in 
stagedom and the play itself is one 
M the stage’s very best bets.

Little Miss OptimistBritish Pursuit of the Foe 
About Twenty Miles 

From Jerusalem

ENEMY LOSSES HEAVY

Six Violent Counter-Attacks 
Against Scottish Troops 

Brings no Success

In a High Class Singing Act
THE FIRST 
REHERSAL Bull Bears Indians

Novelty Singing and Music
London, Nov. 13.—New develop

ments of a highly interesting charac
ter affecting Germany’s food supplies 
ire contained in information obtain
ed to-day by the Mail and Empire 
correspondent.

3*he submarine is now the best fed 
Of.the whole German service in order 
to attract men to it. But at the same 
time it is Germany’s intention to do 
most of the submarine recruiting 
&Mong the men in its merchant ser
vice, indicating a high mortality in 
undersea work and the necessity of 
saving regular naval officers and men 
for the high seas fleet. The testi
mony of German submarine survivors 
has recently fully confirmed this fact,
:: It is planned to send five per cent 
Of the German foodstuffs to Denmark 
and Sweden. This amount it is stated 
is being withdrawn from persons in 
thé occupied territories; for it is con
sidered vitally necessary propaganda 
that Germany should be able to 
make the pretense of sowing food 
Outside.

To help counter-balan > this ex
portation it is known that in recent 
months Germany has been sending a 
considerable number of its conscripts 
into neutral countries to fatten up 
preliminary to active service, mu oh 
as. she formerly encouraged heavy 
augmentation of railroad crews going 
into Holland for food until restric
tions were placed upon such traffic 
by the Dutch. The shortage of food 
in many big manufacturing centres 
has led to the return home of highly food.
Skilled Dutch and Scandinavian , A report just issued by insurance 
.workmen, despite the high wages of-; cpippanies declares that malnutri- 
fered. Others periodically go home tion is only second to military ser- 
to put in a few weeks on hotter ra- vice as the cause of deaths. Ac
tions, returning again for the higher cording to their statistics for the 
.wages. years 1016 and 1917, Munich had

The latest food statistics from 8,409 births and 12,412 deaths, 
Germany, which cover the period compared with the previous years, 
from August to the present, indicate, 1.913-14; of 12,980 births and 9,V 49 
the new flour was placed on the mar- deaths. Buy a Victory Bond.

ket in Berlin during August, 
whereas a year ago it was not done 
until November. This is imperative 
because of the shortness of the po
tato crop in some sections. Seven 
pounds weekly is the flour- ration 
now, as compared with 10 last year.

Condensed Milk Price Higher.
There has been A heavy increase 

in the price of condensed milk 
throughout Germany since August, 
when it was half a mark (12 cents !
a tin, compared with 1 mark now. (Through Renter’s Ottawa Agency.; 
The- milk increase in Bavaria re- British Headquarters in Egypt 
cently has been from 20 to 60 per Nov.-12.—Each day adds to the 
cent, and in non-Bavarian towns of magnitude and iniportance of our 
more than 20,000 inhabitants from success at this front. Each hour 
24 to 85 per cent., and Government jaJds to the toll of our captures, 
experts, are trying to develop a dry while our pursuit has already car 
milk industry as a means of equaliz- ^£6 us nearly thirty -miles north of 
mg the supplies throughout the Gaza (twenty miles southeast ot

Gladys Brockwell
IN '

“Sins of Her Parents” 
A Moral Lesson that Every 

Mother Should See

A Further Adventure of 
___ST INGA REE"

Fox Film Comedy.
Coming, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday.1
Gulano and 
Marguerite

High Class Singing and 
Music.

moving pic- 
of a

. , , It was- pro
duced by the Eugenic Film Co., with 
the purpose of bettering babies and 
making the human race happier and 
healthier—for happiness deneuds 
on health. The welfare of future 
generations demands that every wo
man, married or about to be mac- 
rfed, should «ee “Birth.”

“Birth” is the product of the 
rVain “J a noted French scholar and 
journalist. Alfred Warman. The de
creasing birth rate of France had- 
depiesued him. He studied (he 
problem, and decided that the vital 
and necessary thing was to save the 
lives or the babies that had come 

corning into the world, 
to do that ;t was essential to reach

ersm?nd the Prospective 
mothers. The war prevented M 
Warman from carrying out. his plan 

Fiance, but he brought his idea 
“Bi th" ' and has borne fruit in

Mary McAllister
IN

Do Children Count
Extra Added Attraction

(ROY GRIFFIN
Canada’s Silver Voiced 

Tenor.The play contains

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.
Marguertie Clark.

IN

BAB’S DIARY

i

country.
A dearth of fodder is the most 

dangerous of the food situation for 
dermany, which is trying to main
tain a large quantity of live stock. 
The ration of 250 grammes is now 
reduced to 200 and 150 in places.

'Germany's leading medical men 
now are more frank than ever in 
s'tatitlg that the malnutrition, if con ’ 
tinned long, will mean elimination 
of tile Weakest, and they explain 
that night blindness is a disease 
now spreading in the Fatherland, 
just as it did in the wake of famine 
in .the early period of history. Neu
tral doctors testify to an increase 
in cases of pci formation of the in
testines as the result of lack of

Indeed reports hare 
that con

Jerusalem).
been received showing 
fusion and almost panic exists many 
miles . in the rear of the present 
Turkish positions, but it would in 
unwise to speculate on these ex - 
deuces of their insecurity.

The only place where the enemy 
showed stubbornness was at Her- 
bish. north of Wadi Hese. whom 
they delivered six determined conn 
ter-attacks against the Scottish 
troops, who were driven back slight
ly on the left, but recovered their 
trenches shortly afterwards.

■
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Tlli/REX.

Throbbing with the intensity of 
life, “Sins of per Parents,” leatui- 
ing Gladys Bj-ocltwell in a dual 
role, is the strong virile drama of Th , .
the North country, tlik headline at- prematl,r_ p, ,fadl° recently had a
traction at the Rex Theatre for the Eltinee Pn^,1'1?8 Wh'3n Juliau

„ . _ , , first part of the week. The pi ay rjd "f Paramount star, distribu
te imperial Service Cavalry also c6nta£g B strong moral lesson for ^ ♦? those directly associated!

had a sharp brush. After driving.!„aren}S him in his first three
the enemy back at Beithanun, tholy The - development of the stow in- tl0ns for Paramount, 
latter made a desperate effort to get volves the crossing of a continent, m<rn got cuff-links of which they 
away a long gun. but both crew anu ; tv0M, .the peace ot society life in -extremely proud, 
team were shot down and the gun uoston, Mass., to Alaska, where men Tom Kennedy, the Mack Senneti 
captured, with 22 prisoners. Toe )jvo (,]ose the primitive, and ‘‘bad man” was matched to meet 
main body of,the Turks retired due where passions are rampant. the famous French boxer, Carpen-
north, but smaller parties, like a A further adventure of "‘Sting- tier, the day the war broke out in "
covey of patridges, scattered m arce-» aml ^ Fox Film comedy round Europe. Now ihe is assisting
various directions. These are being out an excellent all-round picture Campbell, director, in 
gradually rounded up. program. Mack Sennett comedies

London, Nov. 12.—Turkish troop, in-The F‘rst Rehearsal,” Marion Louise Huff has been 
which have been retreating befoie Beauclair, supported by two mam ( Red Cross work' reontlv ‘th JtW n 
the British advance in southern sinKers 0f ability, scored a decided has hardly had time ~to think* w 
Palestine are organizing for defence triumph yesterday afternoon and she will be seen again t *

CONFISCATE CROPS in Ahe vicinity of Hebron, about 20 last evening. Mlle. Beauclair give, Bickford as her co-star in
CONHSCATL ÇROPS. miles southwest of Jerusalem, saÿé a splendid song from Carmen aim mount picture sometime -V,

(Associatèd Press). an official statement to-day. British the trio have a repertoire that is future. ’ n
The Hague, Netherlands, Nov. 13. mounted troops are continuing to both cntertar.iug and of first class y, , .
According to Vry Belgie, the Ger- pUSh forward in some sectors. The calibre. »•'. h . . 3lng Merely a delightful

man administration in Belgium has text of tile statement reads- ________ suo-deb, Marguerite Clark,
decided to appropriate for German “General Al'lenby reports that the “BIRTH.” ™0“n1t ,star- has become an associate
use half the entire crop of ppta- are organizing a position be- Babies, babies, babies! Tawny ; dines, ogres, kings and queens,
togs, fruit and vegetables. The hind the northern branch Gf the babies anti scfawnv babies, fat i ;7f„ome„s'eh’e«. etc., -etc., in the film-
other half is partly used for extra Wadi sukereir, stretching south- babies and lean babies, black babies *®g, of her forthcoming Christmas
rations to workmen who are en- eagt and covering B6it Jibrin and and white babies and little pink and I,,cture for Paramount.

WHNSÏ GRASSHOPPER’S SONG. gaged in work for Germany. Hebron. Our mounted troops have, whitig/tbabies,.; healthy babies and in-
Johnny Grassho-pper tilted him-   —1 ♦ • however,- made some progress1 to- rubator babies, crying babies and

*elf on a fola-de of grass and began Under a decree handed down bv ward El Tine, whilst a night attack laughing babies—in brief, babies of
crying at the top of his voice; “Be- the Kansas qun,.pme court the by Scottish troons against the eu- every type. You may see them all 
Heve me! Believe me!” until Jacky'o, d d ojl c ’. emy’s right, flank resulted m the —over 59 of them—if you’ are a
■Cricket came hopping over to see , . ,a K _ nrodnee- capture of machine guns. woman and if you ,go to see the Paramount-Mack Sennett
Whi t could be the trouble. I R-ver nasseneer steamers mav^ie “We continue to find large quan- wonderful moving* Éifrbre,' “Birth,” clad in boy’s togs,
' ' Seim e-me ! Believe me!” £cream-| • " hv the shinning- hoard ! titles of warlike material of all which is to be shown at the Grand granulated her on her charming an-
ed Johnny Grasshopper, and that =°™manaeerea ^ tne snipping ooaia indg abandoned by the Turks, for three days, beginning Monday, pearance. It is said that she makes
w at Javky Cricket could get out 0UEbt to the Xtlantic coast is shin-1 amongst which may be mentioned November 12. the finest looking “boy” that has
° !i>'! hnildPi-Q ~ -7* j 70 1 in}tiers and wagops in geed con- P »(£ Ji.. tpi, J-v.o,inen. only, b-sen seen at the studios in a long

J: sou. -, we believe you. but builders. V6’ • d't'ont”^ - • It is a feàifess film yrhich portrays time. " -
wliars the trouble?” asked Jacky ’
Ç-.'ii-ket.. And when Johnny Grass- 
hoi per continued his crying, ' Jacky- 

- called Mr. Hop Toad and he, too hur
ried across the field, 

i But Johnny Grasshopper just 
swung ..hack add forth oh his blade ' 
of grass,”crying. “Bèlieve me!” until |
Mri Hop Toad also grew nervous and ; 
said he thought Johnny must be sick.

“XVe have no reason to doubt you,
; but do tejj us what’s the trouble and 

-we’ll hpfp you,” croaked Mr. Hop |

Three Days Nov. 12, 13, 14. . Matinee Everyday at 2.30.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.
z

FILMLKTS. u 99

Our Price to All Matinee and Night 25c Tickets Now on Sale at 
Boles Drug Store.produc- 

Most of the !
are

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Matinee arid Night, SATURDAY NOV. 17th

Bill 
Paramount-

%

v
i---------

a Parti-' 
. near ArW&s'j ! 

»

B
Y

Para-t
2 <

When Ethel Teare, the one girl r t 
the Mack Senn-stt studios, who has 
never been photographed in a bath
ing suit, "appeared recently in a 
production now under

f'i.

way of a 
com-sdy, 

everyone con-

Matinee, lower floor and balcony 50c, Gallery 25c; Evening, 25c, 50c, 
75c-»a few at $1.00. Seats now on sale at Boles Drug Store.
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:Toad.

jo-Tfnny Grasshopper stretched out 
his leg and continued his wailing, 
and before many seconds a crowd 
of little meadow friends had gather- 

/ed, all ànxipud to iknow what they 
; could do- for him.

-“It must be a pain in his leg,” 
suggested Willy Wasp, and he set- 

1 tied hear Johnny -ad touched his 
leg, * i :

“Believe me! Believe me!" cried 
Johnny Grasshopper, and then every 
one! was siire he was 111. Mrs. Beetlfe 
ran -îdr. Dr. Spider, who came with 
his web bandages and wrapped up 
Johnny’s leg.

Then Willy Bee offered him his 
basket Oit honey, -but Johnny Grass
hopper -wouldn’t stop his -wailing 
“Believe; md!” even long enough to 
taste it.

"Pooh!"
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* Awàiè Anyone Who | 

‘Drinks Hot Water !

y:
*

'rj*#*

‘ ~-’■'--•SulirimtA-i
» - filia >

exclaimed Jacky^ricket, \
who seemed to think Johnny Grass-', t , ---------------
&wiræ0tokhJ>.pCTmS The" I f^ys'an.ne.delbath, before break- 

utfàble to stand it any longer. Jacky T fast helps us look and feel 
rushed into the centre of the crowd Z . . „ .
and whispered something to Johnny. ^ mean, sweet, tresn.

“Who said so?"'exdlai-med Johnny 
Grasshopper. “I caft hop farther "than 
any Grasshopper in this mçadow!” Sparkling and vivacious—merry, 
and he pulled the bandage from his i bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
leg *nd hopped /away, leaving his a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
friends all looking at one another. are assured only by pure blood. If 

“'What’s the tribuble?.” asked Mrs. only every man and wofcian could be 
-Beetle. Induced to adopt the morning inside

’“Nflt-hing," t)h|rped Jacky Cricket, bath, what . a gratifying change 
“Johnny had just grown tired of his ; would take place. Instead of the 
own company and you folks would1 thousands of sickly, anaemie-look- 
hetve ■stKm had hiin thinking he was ing men, women and girls, with 
HI-” pasty or muddy complexions; in-
- “But Ibis leg’” exclaimed Dr. Spid- stead of the multitudes of “nerve 

, . wrecks,” “rundowns,” "“brain fags”
' , .There s nothing, the matter with and pessimists we should see a vli> 
alsTeg. He just wanted sympathy, j :le, optimistic throng of rosy-cheek- 
I thought that and told Ih-.-m about ' ed people everywhere, 
the Grasshopper’s hop race down by An inside bath is had by drink- 
tme brook, an cl he s gone to join ing each morning, before breakfast, 
*i\ei]rL’ !augbe;j Jacky Cricket, and - a glass of veal hot water with a 
all the meadow; people followed him teasooonfu! of limestone phosphate 

r°0lt" i There was iU it to wash from the stomach, 
l‘Veiy ,iver- kidneys and ten yards of bow- Srere3eiadtllem’ aD<1 hlS friearts els the previous day’s indigestible 

„„„ ^ waste, sour fermentations and pois-
(he had meant hv hlm wh?,î ons- thus cleansing, sweetening and

■âSjaw- “= *
Bing^every^igM ' ..that s the 30ng 1 U'Those" subject to sick headache, 

The meadow people felt very fool- bilioU8neaa- ”a8ty breath rheuma- 
Ish to. think that as long as they «sni colds; and particularly those 
(had known Johnny Grasshopper they who „ha/e a pall,d- sall10W complex- 
had never -before taken time to list- ,on and who are constipated very 
en to the words of his song 0lten- are urged to obtain a quarter
' And if you listen real clo-se next bound of limestone phosphate at 
time you can catch the words'of his the drug store which wiU cost but 
song, “Believe me!” a trifle, but is sufficient to demon

strate the quick and remarkable 
change In both health and appear
ance, awaiting those who practice 
Internal sanitation. XVe must re
commend that inside cleanliness is 
hlore Importât than outside, because 
the skin does not absorb impurities

H J] Courier Daily 
Recipe Column*K'T

e -■
Doughnuts.

One cup of sugar, 2 eggs well 
beaten, 1 cup of milk, 2 even tea
spoons of Royal baking powder, % 
teaspoon of salt, little nutmeg and 
flour enough to make a soft dough, 
roll out Vz inch thickness and cut 
out. Fry in hot fat, try first with 
small piece of the dough.

Tea Rolls.

I
it

'd

l! |
; 3 * ‘

Two quarts flour, into which rub 
a large teaspoonful lard, 1 pint cold 
boiled milk, Xi cup sugar, % cup 
yeast; make a ho Je in 
pour in the liquid and let it rise 
over night; in the morning knead 
and let it rise

er.

the flour,

if
until

knead and roll out; 
round cutter and butter half; tui n 

let it rise

iij noon; then 
cut witli a»! ff!. ÿ - -in-”*

the other half over it; 
until tea time; bake in a 
oven.

§1
quick

;ig Scotch Broth.
One-half tea cup barley, 4 quarts 

cold water, 
and skim.

, -
- Bring this to the bo-1 

Now put ip a neck of 
mutton and boil again for half 
hour; skim tyc-11 the sides of the, pot 
also. Have ready 2 carrots, 1 large 
onion, a small head of cabbage, 1 
bunch parsley, 1 sprig celery top, 
chop ail these fine, add chopped 
vegetables, pepper and salt to taste. 
Cook 2 hours.

y an

i h

I

Î9 Oatmeal Bi-eacl.
_ .... ................. JPI Dne cup rolled oats" soaked until

Comparatively few people are aware that a Polish army of several thousand men are training at Nlagara-on-the Lake. Recruits by the hundreds ver>’ soft in 1 pint boiling wate -; 
are arriving daily from all parts of the United States, principaVy from Chicago. The officers have been in training all summer at Camp Borden. add 1 tablespoonful lard, % cup 
Last Saturday, in tiie presence of thousands of Polish excursionists from Buffalo, Chicago and other cities across the line, the Polish colors were ™olasscs- Pinch salt and M yea.,; 
presented to the legion and for the first time in over a hundred years the flag of Poland was flung to the breeze. The Pol.es will fight in France when c.akd (^hdechinanu's) dissolved in a 
their training is complete. The first photo shows a company of the Polish Legion They are a splendid type of men. The second picture shows from V.tt,e water; “lix ve,y stiff will 
left to right: Lt. (Prince) S. Ponittoweki, Dr. T. A. Strsykski, of the Polish Commissions; Col. Martin of the French Army; Col. LePan of Toronto C , ouri, put away . *? riae without 
C., S. M. Belinski and Alex Znamaechi of the Polish Commission and MajorK. Young, of Toronto. Father Gelichoweki, of Chicago, Polish priest ih seen knaadlag: afler ris,ng- kaead w-"u 
addressing the crowd in the third picture, while in the fourth, the spectators bare-beaded are singing the Polish national anthem as colors are carried <y fnl moderate Vven 36 ’ bake 1 h°Ur

♦ ?

Bravery displayed on the field of 
battle has won Thomas Butkiewiz. 
jr„ reinstatement' to the Luzerne bai. 
says a Willees-Barre despatch. Fol
lowing a term as Assistant District 
Attorney., Jie war convicted of mis- to contaminate the blood while the 
appropriation, '

The

I

CHAPTER XL 
The Departure from the 
Ralph wished to leave 1 

alone. After what had hat 
be wi-th Nahnya night and, 
out ever meeting her eyei 
changing a word beyond ' 
business of camp made 1 
s-eemed like the very refi| 
torture.

But there was no help 1 
was too tard to go back j 
Nahnya «bri ; 
fevent way, and she musfl 

She took Charley, whic 
easier. Th-ey Set off off i 
ing. In bis instinct to coj 
Ralph was as much an Ind 
of them.

No one could have gue 
his composed face what 1 
pened.

Such natures consume j 
inwardly. He was scarcely 
of what was taking placi 
him.

they must g

Charley was nothing loi 
prospect of another jourm 
by little the Indian boy ha 
be at hiis ease with R 
stolidity, it appeared, was ; 
affectation for the purpof 
pressing white strangers. !

He now talked freely 
In- a queer jargon of En 
Créé of what interested j 
ing and animals and mai 
St. Jean Bateese, too, w 
panted them to the mot 
care, stuck close to Ral] 
and betrayed an unaffeetd 
his going away.

“I can win them all I 
thought Ralph bitterly, j 

Before the cave swallfl 
Ralph looked for the last - 
lake with its sheen like i 
breast; at , the kingly j 
drenched with sunshine 1 
wide green meadows i 
white stemmed birches.

“I leave myself here,” 1 
He grimly clenched the t 
pipe between his teeth, j 

During the long travé 
the mountain, Ralph spok 
Passing the scarecrow, he 
it had been set up there, i 
plained that it was to ke 
mais out. The man-sm 
clung to his clothes was i 

On the site of their la 
the great forest they spe 
meal. Afterward Nahnj 
the handkerchief to Ralph 
preciating air.

“That’s ridiculous no 
Ralph, turning red. “I w- 
ried down like a cripple! 

Nahnya. not looking at 
- quietly: “You promise nei 

this way again?”
“No!” said Ralph inslti 

* He could not have to! 
word sprang from his lip: 
it was that hope cannot; 
dead in a lover’s heart wh 

The bandage was put- 
Ralph’s promise not to1 
■they refrained from | 
arms. And so after alii 
ri-j*i down.

An instinct of caution 
from telling them ho"w it 
spirit; he knew he con 
way back anyway, if hei 

Carrying him down hi 
para lively easy. When- 
at last and tire bandage i 
Raliih found they were si 
in the forest, but from a 
the rapids that reached 
knew they had come aj 
river.

“XVe will travel all nig 
said, “so you not have 
blinçted. Better sleep nc 
. H-e did sleep. He ha 
the night before.

They awoke him to j 
more the bandage was pu 
was carried, but only fo 
way. They cam-e out besil 
and he was laid on the 1 

He heard them launct 
and stow their baggage 
was laid on the blanket 
pushed off.

Ralph had supposed j 
go back at least part of o 
hhd come. His surprise wi 
great when he heard the; 
rapids growing closer, fl 
they were going on down 

' His hand instinctively : 
bandage over his eyes, j 
ing in time that he hai 
word, he clenches it in 
clench-ed his teeth.

Nahnya understanding 
of What was passing fl 
mind said : "This is an pa 
know all the rocks in it 

There was the same 
pause while the whole j 
was filled with the roa 
waters ; the startling 1 
mad leaping below; the | 
subsidence into an unnaj 

It was like dreaming ;
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ir; cut with a. 
buttei li 
r 'it; U 
ike in a

; Hun 
i t rise 
quick

17ih

Bread.
lats soaked, until 
t boiling watc; 
1 lard,
It and Vi j-east 
b) dissolved in a 
rery stiff 
to rise 
ting, knead well 
ise; bake 1 hour

'/2 CUP

witr 
without

Broth.
. barley, 4 quarts 
: this to the boil 
put in a neck of 
gain for half an 
s sides of the. pot 
i carrots. 1 large 
d of cabbage, 1 
prig celery top, 
1, add chopped 
ind salt to taste.

'ening, 25c, 50c, 
Drug Store.
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Hulk, 2 even tea- 
aking powder, % 
little nutmeg and 
ako a soft dough, 
thickness and cut 
|at. try first with' 
I; dough.
Bolls.
r, into which rub 
l lard, 1 pint cold 
rp sugar. cap 
do in tiie flour, 
i anil let. it rise 
e morning knead 
it il noon: then

;ar, 2 eggs well
umts.
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CHAPTER XI.
The Departure from the Valley.
Ralph wished to leave the valley 

alone. After what had happened, Lo 
by with Nahnya night and day with
out ever meeting her eyes, or 
changing a word beyond what the 
business of camp made 
seemed like the very refinement of 
torture.

over a precipice.
From the quickness with which 

the roar dulled to a murmur behind 
them Ralph realized they were 
carried down at an astonishing speed 
He wondered grimly if ever before 4 
blind man had bean taken down 
great rapids in a crazy dug-out!

Some time later Nahnya leaned 
over and took the bandage from 
around his head.

It was dark, or nearly so. At first 
he saw only towering mountain 
masses on either hand, and overhead 
the stars beginning to come put. Sit
ting up he was amazed at the met
amorphosis of the river.

• It was the ragged, violent Rice 
river when he had seen it last.

Here was a volume and majesty 
that stream had never suggested. In 
mere siz^ it was "trebled, and Its 
banks were flung up to the stars. 
The overwhelming shadow 
tains, seemed to be drawing back 
courteously to allow the might}' 

Charley was nothing loath at the stream to pass, 
prospect of another journey. Little To see such a place for the first 
by little the Indian boy had come to at night added to its majesty Ralph 
be at hiis ease with Ralph. His was dimly conscious that he was be- 
stolidity, it appeared, was largely an holding one of the great sights of 
affectation for the purpose of im- earth.
pressing white strangers. His Subconscious mind never ceas-

He now talked freely to Ralph pa to register every detail by the 
in a queer jargon of English and way that might help him to learn 
Free of what interested him, hunt- where he was, and to find his way 
ing and animals and making traps, back if need be.
St. Jean Bateese, too, who accom- Looking over his shoulder he çould 
pani'ad them to the mouth of the see a faint glow in the sky up-river, 
cave, stuck close to Ralph's side. So it was true, as he had supposed, 
and betrayed an unaffected regret at they were travelling east What 
his going away. river was this, or what mountains,

‘ I can win them all hut her, he did not know; though he guessed 
thought Ralph bitterly. thait In North America there wasbut

Before the cave swallowed him. one such mountain chain.
Ralph looked for the last time at the He tried to calculate the speed at 
lake with its sheen like a peacock’s which théy were travelling by cur- 
breast; at. the kingly mountains rent and paddle.
drenched with sunshine and at the The river fnade no sound except 
wide green meadows with their here and there where it snarlpd over 
white stemmed birches. an obstruction alongshore, but he

"I leave myself here,” he thought, knew from the way the points on 
Tie grimly clenched the stem of his shore marched past that thedr speed 
pipe between his teeth. wàs considerable. Finally passing

During the long traverse under close beside an exposed bar he had 
the mountain, Ralph spoke but once, something to measure by, and he Was 
Passing the scarecrow, he asked why astonished, 
it had been set up there. Charley ex
plained that it was to keep the ani- 

The man-smell which

i
ilam.t,l

ex-

necessary.
;

But there was no help for it. It 
was too hard to go back up-stream, 
Nahnya said; they must go out a dif
ferent way, and she must show him.

She took Charley, which made it 
easier. They Set off off next morn
ing. In hiis instinct to conceal pain, 
Ralph was as much an Indian as any 
of them.

No one could have guessed from 
his composed face what had hap
pened.

Such natures consume themselves 
inwardly. He was scarcely conscious 
of what was taking place outside 
him.

Yesterday an army of men started \crnt to sijlV i ?jr

i
:

I

Ror the next three weeks #teirs wilLhe a ^eolps-*
ï
;

'•v.a iVf Î.èàl task. f :

-r 1 qi i .moun- 4

From Cape Breton to the Yukon, they will |ry 
to call at every city home, every farm home, arid 
every office, factory, anti business institution to 
ask people to buy "Victory Bonds.

r\

‘4-

\
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& il
I

.. ...eConceive, if you çan, the magnitude of 
work; the hard labour it invokes, and the 
necessity for it

irÏ®
•1 '

1
V, If*m ,4*3 ..rTtl 12 e-r.x: - C-'

i :

Then, rëajjzmg ^'dtoeee.ti»aBS,‘'4i> your u 
to make their task easier.

feist
it

l I
■

to buy.
Dcude the amount you wiU boy.
§e ready to s^n your app|ieatio 
when & salesman calls.

li ? " ft ^ ;

You should and will buy Victory 'Bonds, -b< 
don't—please don’t—ask the salesman to c

:
4*1 4now1 : ITen miles an hour he would have 

said, did it not seem incredible.
By and by Charley, 'with a word to 

Nahnya, put his paddle aboard, anil 
stretched himself In the bottom of 
the dugout. Soon his deepened 
breathing gave notice that he slept.

Nahnya, too, took in her paddle 
and sat still, letting the current 
carry them. The eddies waltzed them 
slowly around ahd back, and the 
stars circled around their heads.

This was the hardest part of 
Radph’s ordeal.

To be alone with her under the 
stars and not to be able to touch 
her nor to speak of what was crack
ing his heart seemed more than a 
man ought to be called upon to bear. 
His streak of stûbborn manliness 
would not allqw him to re-open the 
discussion of the night before.

“X have my answer," he said to 
himself. "It is. enough! I Will not 
whine!”

And so he sat tin silence thinking 
his painful thoughts, ajid she in si
lence thinking hers—-hut whether 
they* were. painful he could hot 
guess. Thy question tormented him. 
and finally sprang from his lips:

"What are you thinking o.f, 
Nahnya?”

"Nothing,” she said quickly, with 
a suggestion of sullenness in her 
voicé.

It hurt, him shrewdly. “Can’t we 
be friends?" hé burst Out. "Can’t I 
speak to you?”

She made no answer, and he sat 
fuming and nurishing his grievance. 
After a long time, when he had 
given up* nope, she said softly:

"I sorry, Ralph. You take me,hr 
surprise. I not know wha!t.to say* 
I want to be friends, t cannot tall 
my thoughts.”

At the unexpected touch pf gen
tleness, rem'orse, and renewed ten
derness melted, him like wax. "Oh. 
Nahnya." he Said bi-okenly. "I'm 
sorry! Why can’t you tell'jpe?"

“I not know how to give thein 
words,” she said simply. “Maybe 
they are not thoughts, but, feelings.

are the feelings?” Vhe

Jtlu*
damais out. 

clung to his clothes was sufficient.
On the site of their last camp in 

the great forest they spelled for a 
meal. Afterward Nahnya brought 
the handkerchief to Ralph with a de
preciating air.

"That’s ridiculous now," cried 
Ralph, turning red. "I won’t be car
ried down like a cripple!”

Nahnya, not looking at him asked 
never to come

.'J
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n
w vquietly: “You promise 

this way again?”
"No!” said Ralph instantly, 
lie could not have told why the 

word sprang from his lips. Perhaps 
it was that hope cannot be 
dead in a lover’s heart while it beats.

The bandage was put on.. Upon 
Ralph’s promise not to disturb it, 
they refrained from binding hm 

And so after all he was car-

»® ;‘X‘-I ;
killed

Ü »
arms, 
rrtd down.

An instinct of caution kept him 
from telling them ho"w it chafed liis 
spirit; he knew he could find his 
way back anyway, if he chose.

Carrying him down hill was com
paratively easy. When they halted 
at last and the bandage was removed 
Ralph found they were still immured 
in the forest, but from a murmur of 
the rapids that reached his ears, he 
knew they had come almost to the 
river.
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“We will travel all night,” Nahnÿo 
said, “so you not have your eyes 
blinded. Don’t say you’re 

fgr sOihèone ëise 
tô his owti district.
The salesman will not accept money, 
cation Mank includes a farm of -
to the Minister of Finance, whiehyouearTWaw 
upon your bank ; or, if you baVe flot a 
aMëünt, there is a form of uridçrtakiRg 
ÿôù "lift die................. 15i, ‘: ’"■■■■■■

Better sleep now.”
H'e did sleep. He had had none 

the night, before.
They awoke him to eat. Once 

more the bandage was put on, and he 
was carried, but only for a little 
way. They cam's out beside the river, 
and he was laid on the flat rock.

He heard them launch the boat, 
and stow their baggage. Then ha 
was laid on the blankets, and they 
pushed off.

Ralph had supposed they would 
go back at least part of the way they 
had come. His surprise was therefore 
great when he heard the roar of the 
rapids growing closer, and realized 
they were going on down.

His hand instinctively shot to the 
bandage over his eyes. Remember
ing in time that he had given his 
word, he clenches it instead, and 
clenched his teeth.

Nahnya understanding something 
of what was passing through his 
mind said: “This is an easy rapid. I 
know all the rocks in it."

There was the 
pause while the whole 
was filled with the roaring of the 
waters; the startling plunge and 
mad leaping below; the same sudden 
subsidence into an unnatural calm.

It was like dreaming of falling
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met either. I want you' toftnow 
that I’m not sore like # «P

»•“19 n
vou 111 never change, Nahnya, not 
in fifty years if T live

what may happen, in h^ween, 
.«aid ■ever hdp yflnrr,- °h-

.help VouJ Qh. hang V helo^vou 
feel that you would, let WW you 
it—It wouldn't»urt Bo much..

-I would bat you help me. if you 
could,” she murmtiréd..

"Your hand on: that!” he aaid-
(Continued' In Wednesdays Issue.)
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
U.S. STUDIES M.H.C. ALLIES CARE FOR 

GREEK REFUGEES
X

.

BATES : Want», For 
Let, Lost tad Found,
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 18c; 2 Insertions, 20c; > 
Insertion», 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per words 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Brent» — Two cent» a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
28 words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Card» of Thank», 
(0c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For Informatl 
rertislng, phone 12».

Bale, Be
Businessf BIDING PLANSBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

5
A\ k

Experts Also Investigate 
Methods and Equipment 
In Canadian Hospitals

Seventy Thousand Sufferers 
From Saloniki Fire Re

ceive Aid

I

1
1 ?

Don’t close that empty 
roam. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified yds*. 
Its easy.

1 r
■ I :r.*rcash with

oa oa ad- The United States, now faclng_ the 
problem of providing institution's In 
which to care for wounded ' and 
crippled soldiers during their con
valescence, and facilities for their 
vocational training and re-education 
along industrial lines, is drawing 
upon the experience of. the Military 
Hospitals Commission of Canada 
and giving close attention to its 
standardized plans for hospital and 
sanatoria.

Experts and delegations from all 
sections of the republic, represent
ing State Councils for Defence,, have 
investigated the buildings, equip
ment and methods employed by the 
Canadian 'Government and endorsed 
the work unconditionally.

New York and Illinois.
Among those ws^e 

from the New York

Saloniki, Nov, 13.— (Staff Corre
spondence of the Associated Prefes). 
—There are 70,000 fire sufferers 
camping out in tents in and around 
Saloniki, with the British and 
French military authorities and tho 
American Bed Cross taking care of 
them. A tour of these relief camps 
gave an opportunity, to see the ex
tent of misery and want of these 
poor people, and the efficient relief 
work being done, chiefly by the 
British, as they have the largest 
stock of available supplies, with the 
Americans and French also doing 
their share.

The Dubular camps, where 2,500 
people are being cared for by the 
British and the American Red Cross, 
was the first one visited. It is two 
miles back of the city, on rising 
hills, which the Bulgare though^ to 
take when they made 
rush on the city.

On the way to the camp we pass
ed the British supply base, and had 
an opportunity to see the vast ■•<-- 
serves the British have laid in, i;t 
ammunition, food and charcoal foi\ 
the cold months ahead.

X. XI

Articles For SaleI ill Female Help WantedMale Help Wante' Lost
F0R SALE—1 3-4 storey brick

house all conveniences, 
deep lot. Immediate 
Phone 2004.

T OST—Sum of money Oct. 31 be
tween Ogilivle’e and Heyd’s. Re

ward at Courier.

T° rENT—2 unfurnished rooms. 
Apply 41 Duke Street. A|15

T OST—On Saturday handbag, con
taining sum of money return 

Ccurler. _______  - l|15
y.OST— Blue beaded hand bag with 

wrist chain, containing twelve 
dollars in hills, suitable reward at 
Courier.

TV ANTED—Spinner for night work 
’’ Apply Slingsby Manf., Co.i 1 MacBride

M|32.
T»OY WANTED—Apply, 

Press, King Street. garage 
possession. 

A|7
M|7 L|9I YVAN’iFD—Laborers. Apply to lore- 

man on the job. Bell Telephone
Co. Lome Bridge.

■

WANTED—Women to grade and 
sort tags and waste. Apply 

F(17.
Jv'OR SALE—Hound pup, cheap, 

quire. 235 West Mill.
: en-M|7 AJUSlingsby Mfg., Co.

' TJOY WANTED—Apply, 
Press, King Street.

T?OR SALE—Fox hound. 
132 Pearl Street.

MacBride
M|32. WANTED—Young girl to assist 

with housework. Apply 249 
Brant Ave.

Apply
A|19

F|17 gPECIAL Wallpaper Sale big re
ductions. Hay, Decorator, 

Market Street. Phone 2170.

VVANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
' ' Grocery Store. Apply, Pickles,

M131
’ IH 168\J^ANTED—Sales girls. Apply to 

Mr. Robson, James L. Suther- 
F|23

representatives 
and Illinois 

Councils who asked for copies of the 
plans of the standard hospitals and 
sanatoria worked out by Capt. W. L. 
Symons, officer in charge of the 
Works Branch of the Canadian Com- 
mission, to be used in planning their 
buildings.

Capt. Symons’ advice has been 
widely sought in deciding wnat 
peculiar needs are to be met in mill 
tary hospitals for convalescent 
cases. The United States must an
ticipate her needs and provide for 
a contingency which at the prqsent 
time exists only in her imagination.

“Over the Bumps."
“We have been over the bumps,” 

explained the officer, “and wé know 
that many fine plans which we 
thought ought to work would not, 
and only experience could tegch. us. 
The Americans can profit by the 
things we have learned in the last 
two years.”

“One of. these things is the un
suitability of the large concentrated 
hospital centre where two or thma 
thousand patients will be treated. 
It seems a gieat plan until you in
troduce the human element of fam
ily associations. For efficiency and 
economy in treating men with the 
ambition to give them the advantage 
of the h.est_j)ossible medical atten
tion it is undoubtedly a plan with 
many recommendations, but when 
you look at it from the man's point 
of view it is not.

Small Hospital Near Home.
“He wants to be near home, where 

his folks can visit him and he can 
occasionally go home on a short leave 
Unless he is, he will be discontented 
and discontent is absolutely incom
patible with quick recovery.”

For this reason you must have 
smaller hospitals and homes in a 
greater numer of localities to gain 
the best results.”’

Canadian Construction
The Canadian plan of construction 

is not in accord with the plans gen-1 
erally followed in England, and for 
soipe reason widely endorsed for tem
porary hospitals, in that it has two 
stories. The A 
who came with 
in mind soon lost is when they see 
the relative costs of the Canadian 
plan for similar accommodation. The 
same number of patients can be pro
vided for in the two storey structure 
of the standardized M. H. C. plan at 
a saving of 25 per cent, over the 
single storey structure.

Not only is the construction cheap
er at first, but in the operation of 
' h ? t :: • pital the cost of service is 
less, which in antictipation of thou
sands of patents is a great item in 
itself.

Dr. R. P. Magnuson, chief - sur
geon of the Chicago and Alton Rail
road, who was appointed to Investi
gate the Canadian institutions for 
the Illinois Council, declared upon 
Ms departure that he had an entire
ly new measure of the immensity of 
their problem after seeing the work 
bing done in Canada.

a ■216 St. Paul’s.
_________________ _________M|W|9
F OR SALE—Radiant Home Heat- 

sr, good condition, cheap for 
quick sale. 76 Wallace.

land. their firs’.A YTANTED—Machinists and tool 
Makers. Apply, Steel Company 

M|31
TOST—Bracelet of silver and tur- 

qoise matrix Sunday in North
ward. Please return to 
ave.

AX7ANTED—Washing to do at 
’’ home. Apply, 164 Darling St.

M.W|23.
.of Canada.5 Electric WorkA|23 70 Dufferin 

L|15YVANTED—An .educated returned 
' ' soldier as representative for 

Woman’s Century In Brantford. Ap
ply Mr. Murray Room 15, Bank of 
Toronto, 205 Yonge Street, Toronto.

’ J^OR SALE—Parlour suite, good as 
new. Apçly 209 Chatham St. Let the Returned Soldier do 

your Electric work. All orders 
given prompt attention

YVANTED—-Ladies for a pleasant 
profitable occupation for a well 
established firm Box 348 F|21

TJOST—Will party who took bicycle 
by mistake from front Singer 

Sewing Machine Office please return 
same to 159 Chatham Street 
receive old one with liberal reward.

L|21.

A|7 Nothing
could have shown more clearly that 
the British, like the 
here to stay, 
the stacks of shells extended for a 
mile along the road, and as far back 

, In the en
glneermg park there were acres of 
wire, curved steel trench covers, anti 
lengths of narrow-gauge railway 
ready to put together, as children 
construct a toy railway. The stoek 
of charcoal being laid in is prodi 
gious. for there is no intention that 
the Tommies shall again be 
while in their trenches and dug- 
outs. Endless trains of pack mules 
and camions circulated through this 
supply base, with the 
roar and overhanging cloud of dust 
of a colossal enterprise.

At Camp Dubular, where the re
fugees are quartered, a city of white 
tents spread out for half a mile 
over the level plain. They were 
the regulation British army tents, 
drawn from the big reserve base. 
They were laid out in regular 
streets and cross streets. Every 
thing was scrupulously neat with 
British soldiers on guard to see 
that order and proper sanitation was 
maintained.

We have to do it all ourselves," 
?aid the commanding officer of the 
camp, “for singularly the refugees 
refuse to xdo a stroke of work for 
themselves. When their supply of 
fresh meat came we asked them to 
shoo the flies off it, but they would 
not keep their ov/n food clean un
less paid- for it.’’

The refugees are grouped in the 
tents by families, five to a tent 
with army cots. They are a very 
wretched lot, who lost everything 
in the big fire which destroyed Sal
oniki. There are many old women 
ard children and over 200 nursing 
babies.

At the baby’s nursery Red Cross 
nurses were bathing the infants, 
with boy scouts as helpers. Not a 
baby had died, and there is little 
sickness despite the unusual 
experience the infants 
through.

Food for dinner was being issued 
as the party passed. Each family 
had a card showing its number and 
needs, and only one member of the 
family is recognized in 
these cards, 
gathered in long lines, 
and children, 
a good part of their army rations, 
and the American Red Cross adds 
rice and beans.

Dr. Edward W. Ryan, head of the 
American Red Cross here, took the 
initiative in starting these 
which now represent

OR SALE—Two Gray Percheron 
Colts, rising 3 and 4 years. Bell 

Phone 998, ring 5.
ELECTRIC WIRING. RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

WANTED—Girl 
Apply J. "r 

ne Street.

andto assist in store. 
W. Burgess, 44 Colhor- 

F|13tf

French, arc 
In munitions aloneYVANTED—Young man for assist- 

” ant in foundry and pattern de
partment. One with foundry exper
ience preferred. Apply Box 342, Cour
ier.

.
F'OR SALE—Lot 60 Darling street, 

78x132, suitable for an up-to- 
date garage. Apple Box 249, Post 
office- 30|Nov

T OST—On Saturday morning, eye 
'glasses, large size tortoise with 

gold mounting, 
warded with $2.00. Apply, Courier 
Office. A|23.

as the eyes could see.YVANTED—A competent maid 
' good wages and no washing. 

Apply evenings, 266 Park Ave.F|21
YVANTED—Ladies for a pleasant 

profitable outdoor work whole 
"or part time. Box 349.

M|9
Finder twill be re-

TJOY WANTED—Apply, 
■* Press, King Street.

MacBride
M|32: T^OR SALE—1 Radiant Home Heat

er, No. 6, 1 Bedroom set, 1 side
board, chairs, etc. Apply 19 Eliza
beth street. Brantford.! YVANTED—Day janitor for local 

manufacturer’s office best of re- For RentA|21F|21ferences essential. Returned soldier 
preferred. Apply by letter Box 346 
Courier.

’J'0 kET—Furnished room, all con- 
convenience. Apply 194 Nelson 

Street.

coldPOR SALE—1916 5 passenger Ford 
new tires, in good condition. 

Apply 196 Dalhousie. Street. A|17
YVANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 

' Kerby House. F|19
M|15

L|7
Legal YVANTED—Good girl for light 

housework. One cnild. No wash
ing. Apply J. L. Murphy, Mgr. G. N. 
W. Telegraph Co., 153 Colborne

A|23

bustle and1 TT'OR RENT OR FOR SALE—Cot
tage, 224 Marlboro QJtreet. Ap

ply, 35 Peel Street.
pOR SALE—Art Countess, double 

heater with oven good condition.
A|ll

TÎREWSTER & H^YD—Barristers, 
■*"* etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

■a 152 Alice.I
I I Street. TO RENT—Offices suitable for den

tist or doctor; £lso rooms. Wilk
es & Henderson. T|23

pOR SALE— Highest
quantity light, clean old brass. 

The Çpprier.

Bidder,
YVANTED—A maid for light house

work family of three, good home 
F|15

TT'OR SALE—Champion shaving or 
teed press. Apply Schultz Bros. A|15

, Apply 17 Alfred Street. Tt'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
nearly new, pen of white leg

horn hens. Apply 191 Nelson st.
A|13

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

PO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
Ward, electric, gas, nine dollars. 

Apply, 38 Darling Streeet. T|19
T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

po RENT—Large" house on Dal- 
Streeit. Immediate possession. 

Apply to S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market 
Street. T|17tf

pOR SALE—McLaughlin light six 
touring, electric lights 

starter, all in very best 
like- new, five tires, cheap for quick 
sale. Apply Box 350 Courier. A|23

and 
condition

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
" etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

^Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
#604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 

Hewitt.

: Manufacturing
po RENT—Nlceiy furnished bed

rooms, centrally located, all con
veniences. Apply Box 334 Courier.

po RENT—Two storey white brick 
r house, 8 rooms, barn and 10 
acres of land on Paris road, half mile 
from city limits. Apply T. Carlyle, 
R. R. No. 4. Phone 993 r 1 and 3.

Miscellaneous Wants pOR SALE—1916 model 83 Over
land touring, electric lights and 

starter, A 1 shape if you want a good 
car cheap see this one. Apply box 
351 Courier. A|23

Y

YVANTED—Lawn Mowers to sharp- 
en and repair, C. J. Mitchell, 

phone 148.

YVANTED—Horses for heavy city 
” teaming, not less than 1,500 

pounds in weight. Schultz Bros. Ltd.
M[W|15

OS. W. JAMES, Jr., Customs Broker 
118 Dalhousie Street Phone 223.

M|W|3 tf
I

TT’OR SALE—Electric
Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 

unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It Is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call ana see it work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3

Strayed Washing
T|7

gTRAYED—On the premises pit H.
Davis, Newport, Black Mating 

colt. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses.

njerican investigators 
the one storey planDental \YVANTED—Five

and windows to weather, 
save your coal. Phone 1289.

hundred doors 
Will TYR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|25|15
Elocution M.W|31 TT’OR SALE—No. 6 Buck’s Radiant 

home heater used one 
also gasTajage cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

seasonYVANTED TO RENT—House or
three or four rooms. West 

Brant preferred. Apply 31 Albion 
Street. M|W|21

MISS SdUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Feel Street.

camp 
are going

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306.

TT'OR SALE—100 Chickens, Phone 
1102. A|llII

YVANTED—Position as housekeep- 
’ er. Good references. Address 

S|W|16 YVANTED—An assistant general. 
TTl Apply Box 343 Courier. F|llBox 347 Courier. presenting 

Their holders were
Boy’s Shoes men, women 

The British furnisnOsteopathicTT'OR SALE—Registered Shropshire 
A Ram lambs. Two yearling Jersey 
Bulls, two-year-old Jersey cow, brown 
Leghorh Cockerel. Peter Porter, Bur- 
ford, Automatic phone.

YVANTED—To rent typewriter 
’ ’ machine, state terms. Box 344

M|W|9 J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson s’ reel. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.in. and 2 to 

TT'OR SALE—Electric Washing 6 P-m. Bell telephone 1380.
"*■ Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Wadher
made. Call and see it work. Lyons m___ „
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St. A|dec3
VALUABLE Port Dover property 1^ err

and thrVbe^ttiul 8ituTaetedTuMd?ng appointment at the houBe or
lots, best residential streets. View 
of Lake Erie. Tenders (none neces
sarily accepted) till November thir
tieth. Fannie Harding, Port Dover.
POR SALE—Electric Washing 
a-Machines: The Famous “Trojan” is 
unequalled. Drum reverses every 
revolution by simple everlasting de
vice. It is the best Electric Washer 
made. Call and' see It "work. Lyons 
Electric Co., 72 Colborne St A|dec3

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
'‘’A solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

Courier.
A|llYVANTED—House with all conven- 

” iences, at once, preferably near 
Hamilton Radial. Apply Courier. Box 
341.

■

camps,
. - one of the
largest relief works of recent 
While the conflagration

iShoe Repairing1 TYR. C. H. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6,
YVANTED—At
” rent for six weeks Coal heaters 

for Tabernacle Evangelistic services. 
Phone Ÿ. M. C„ A. 231.

once to borrow or n years, 
was still

raging; he had set up soup kitchens, 
and within twelve hours of the start, 
of the fire he was feeding 2,500 
people.

The military authorities, British 
and French, came in later, and the 
work has been kept up ever since, 
with British, American and Frencn 
co-operating. The problem now is 
what to do with this army'of desti
tute people when

(
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

1
M|W|35

The price of potatoes is advanc
ing. Rot has set in in Eastern On
tario and New Brunswick, while the 
frost has about closed the transpor
tation from the West, where the 
crop has been caught in the ground 
with freezing weather in many 
cases.

The United States crop report is
sued yesterday shows a further de
crease of over 13,000,000 bushels 
from the October estimate, which 
was nearly nibe millions below Sep
tember report. Private advices say 
that the United States will be abort 
of seed potatoes next year and will 
look to Canada for considerable sup
plies. The Ontario Government’s 
action in getting growers to recom
mend the growing of one variety 
largely is favorably commented on 
everywhere.—The Financial Post.

YVANTED—Someone to take the 
'' clerical duties at the Hospital 

during the temporary absence of the 
Assistant Secretary, from about Nov. 
20th for probably four or five weeks. 
Apply to Miss Forde, Superintendent.
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gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,guaranteed. Phones. 
Automatic 207. TYR. GANDIBR, Bulk of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

■ the Macedonian 
winter sets in and the cities of tents 
can no longer be inhabited.YVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

’ ’ matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post 
and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore,

BREAD CARDS IN PARIS 
Associated Press.

Paris, Nov. 3—Bread cards have 
been issued to the housewives of 
Paris, though the regime has not yet 
,been instituted. The ration which 
was fixed at a pound per day per 
head by the preceding Minister of 
Provisions, will probably not exceed 
a half pound per head. Bulgaria, 
whose principal resources are agri
cultural allows a pound a day. Bread 
rations to civilians in belligerent 
and neutral countries to date are as 
follows:

Bulgaria, 16 ounces, Denmark, 10 
ounces, Germany, 9 ounces, Austria 
9 ounces, Sweden 8%, Holland 8 
ounces,Switzerland 8 ounces, Italy 8 
ounces, England (families) 8 ounces, 
England (restaurants) 7% ounces, 
Turkey 5 ounces,. Bread is made in 
Germany of flour containing 94 per
cent of wheat, in Austria the flour 
.In 90 per cent, while 85 per cent is 
used In France.

XChiropractic PARTRIDGE 
WEAR SOUVENIRS 

Associated Press.
'London, Nov 13—British soldiers 

who have served in the Great War 
will henceforth bear a distinctive 
mark of their service on their uni
form. The War Office announces 
that a chevron stripe will be immed
iately issued to every soldier who 
serves overseas in the theatre.of 
war. Soldiers whfee service dates 
back to 1914 will be given a red 
chevron and those whose service be
gan after that year will get a blue 
stripe. An additional stripe will be 
awarded for each aggregate of twelve 
months’ service. The new stripe will 
be worn by officers as well as pri
vates.

VOR SALE—First 
A Park Ave., very central all mo
dern conveniences newly decorated 
.throughout, marble mantle, a num
ber 1 furnace full sized lot cement 
walks, room for gargae will take 
$3750 for quick sale. Apply H. Bier
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you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
ly, writing show cards at home, 

Easily learnt by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you in 
buiness.
American Show Card School, 801

3|Dec.

class house on
(NARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

I*i

Write for particulars.

Yonge St., Toronto.
185 Wellington tsreet.

Situations Vacant ■ ' " BAN WEDDING CAKES. ’
(Associated Press).

London. Nov. 13.-—Owing to the 
demand _for economy in food sup
plies wedding cakes have been dis 
pensed with in several English 
counties.

ipOR SALE—1 mare nine years old;
1 heavy set single harness, 2 

light set; 1 wagon with box, hay rack 
1 democrat, 1 top buggy. 1 har
row, 2 plows, 2 cultivators, 2 corn- 
shefllers. Apply 385 St. Paul Ave. 
Phone 2099.

JjJ. L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated* Office hours 
S to 12 a.m * to Bo m.

YOU CAN make $26 to $76 weekly, 
writing show cards at home. 

Easily learn), by our simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
business.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto,

book’s Cotton Root Compound.

» grew of strength—No. 1. *1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 8, 58 per bor. 
Sold b. all droegtiu, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THC COOK MEDICINE CO 
i 010*10, on. {hrasrtr WMssr. >

Writ" for particulars. A17
AGAIN INTERNED 

By Courier Leased Wire. /
Atlanta, Ga. Nov. 12—Lleuts. Hans 

Berg and Alfred Loescher, of the 
German navy, who escaped from pri
son at Fort McPherson, Ga., October 
23 and who were arrested near Lare
do, Texas, last week, arrived late 
last night, under heavy guard. They 
were taken to the prison camp and 
again interned.

S Not.
HomeworkBusiness CardsArchitects "PEiFE HfltffL n. 

Knitter Company, College et, To- o°n Saturday,*1! °B ln ° ea”X ja“ 

teafew . .......... ......... BIU in Frew* and

. n,rr t nv BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE
YyiLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- i am buying all kinds of bottles

ed Architect. Member of the paper, metals and waste products. 
Association of Architects, paying highest market price. Apply 

Temple Building, Phone] iB3 Terrace HU1 or phone 1136, and 
- \ --------- ---------- m Z6C0B IW N it Ml*

12—A library was Senator La Follette has written a 
letter of sympathy to Rev. H. S. 
Bigelow, who was whipped by a 
Kentucky Ku Klux Khan for an 
anti-war speech.

Children Orr
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXO.RIA
Ontario
Office, 11
1»«L

re being 6,100 books
aglish, in the library.

J\V

1

I
1

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
. evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW,
Paris Radial Station

Liberal
Ni

I
■ V,

b f

Ma

SO
Lloyd Harris 

Telephoi 
Approve 
Wilfrid 1

Dissension and chac 
as the evening progress 
Harris and the other ac 
rampant and the chairr 
again and again define ti 
gates or merely a meet 
know. After three houi 
with no provision for a 
cept that the Liberals Is 

Union Government ; 
Oakland township, that 
ported by a strong jollol 
sion was most6 involved ; 
lied calls for Laurier, C 

“I am chairman of 1 
party who are cohscrjp 
®ur support. I’ll tell you 

jiessl”
Time and again du: 

W. AleEwen on each.ot 
convii ce th 1 at liering 
jou ’ i 5i_. no

by suggesting that if 
be selected by a propt 
proposed a resolution 
lect a candidate. Sup] 
tion as invalid whereu 
Toronto and informed 
enemy.”

Mr. Harris’ reply 
reservation.”

The meeting commence 
past eight, with Vice-Prei 
Cook of Oakland, presidlj 
absence of the President, 
Wiley. Secretary Mclntyi 
letter that had been reeil 
Mr. Harris, reading as fol 
Dr. W. D. Wiley,

President Brantford Li 
dation, City:

Dear Sir,—1 have bee 
considering the political I 
Brantford to-day, and 1 
to advise you that I woul 
name to stand as the non 
“WitrYhe War Liberal « 
which was têfidéred to :] 
ago Saturday fright.

I have, however, just ! 
the chairman of the Fusi 
tee which was organized j 
pose of bringing the part 
and if possible avoid the 
an election under ’ pres* 
conditions in Canada, -| 
the Liberal Association : 
meeting, and as I made 
tion of my accepting a 
that an earnest effort 
made to get the parties i 
think, that in order to tx 
I should request that thfl 
ing for another confer] 
not be ignored.

I therefore ask my fri 
cede to the wishes of ta 
of the Fusion committee] 
for another meeting, d 
be held within the next! 
end if no results are real 
meeting, then I am in I 
the Liberal party, and w 
friends desire.

“1 hope that at to-nid

WEATHER BUI
Tl

THE Bmontft W
bhOUUD BE e,ei£. 
■pa hatch OOT 

V1J iCHEHEb TO Wifi 
■J* -the wak

14
main
high
the

lent,
ther
in Ci

Mi
to SOI 
fine I 
Thuri 
tionai 
highe 
ture.i“Zimmie”

The
T

TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
Late Howie and Feely 

PHONE 2482 
Rear of Temple Bldg.

The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to1 your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havane Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Your Dealer Can Supply Yen
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Heai^ Office . Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deSvei- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

»

OVERCOATS
RY CLEA y

LI 6n
MONTHLY CONTRACTS

9.ÇUlA7y

* vx V
*


